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PREFACE.
HP H E great convulfions and changes that have happened in

the govei nment of thiee cjuarters of the globe within not
many years, AJiay America, and Europe

, afford choice of conjecture
to the contemplative mind what will happen next. A very diftant
country, held in fubjeftion by the fword, is a new feature in
the annals of England ; but, as we have paired the Rubicon, it
mult be held by the fword

; there is no alternative
; we have gone

too far to recede: however, in the long run, it may corrupt^our
manners.

A mild government^ a bleffing tmlta never enjoyed, at lead under
its Mahometan governors, may make it profper, and it is to be hoped

f
W,U ?™fPer mw more

> P'raps, than during any former sera ofher exigence; and as great part of Indoftan is come under the
‘° 3riJ 0 Grlat there is no doubt but (he will
mcline there to chenlh the welfare of her new fubjeas, to intro-
tiuce among!! them the comforts and conveniencies of life, to
preferve peace among the difeordant and ambitious, and make the
Hindoos admire and revere our equitable form of government,
that interferes not with their religious modes of worlhip • the
rock on which the Portuguefe, the fil'd European conquerors of
Indta, were Ihipwrecked. Something different from the Mahometan
conquerors, who, although they avoided what was greatly fatal to
the Portuguefe, equalled, if not furpaffed them in the deceitful
purfuits of ambitious conquell. Happy will it be for Great Britain
it Ihe knows where to (fop, to be content with what Ihe has vot
and make thofe who have caufed this prefent diftreflinc war pay
the expence from the revenues of their refpeaive domains, and
give us commercial advantages in tiling Britilh manufactures
which may foften the rigour of immediate exaffions, peculiarlJ
hurtful to a ravaged country. ^

A
Since
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Since writing the following pages, I have learnt that the Eaft-

India Company have refolved to import fugar from their eaftern

poffeflions ;
a refolution of great wifdom, found policy, and bene-

volence, as Bengal can produce any quantity of that neceffary

luxury. The ftrong connexion fugar has with tea makes the

•keeping down its price of the utmoft confequence to our China

trade, and the misfortunes of St. Domingo throw out of the Euro-

pean market an immenfe quantity, which muft be got Somewhere,

or the rife of its price, already bearing hard on the middling com-

munity, will be immenfe.

The ultimate advantage in fuch an undertaking will depend on

the low price fugar can be afforded at in Bengal
;
and here I muft

obferve, that as fugar-making there, is carried on by a free people,

where rice, their bread, is immenfely cheap, where rich lands, long

fecundated by the dime of the Ganges, the AJiatic Nile, may be had

for taking up7 fugar may he made at a very low price indeed..

Many of thefe lands, what is called the Sundra bunds, and others

at the mouths of the Ganges, if we may believe the hiftory of

Bengal,
were formerly well inhabited, but lying very convenient

for invafion during the fine months of January and February,

were much plundered and depopulated, when protection was

negle&ed or withheld, by invaders from Arracan
, called Mug, and

other piratical people on the eaft fide of the Bay of Bengal. There

is no doubt but many of thefe lands may, by encouragement, be

again brought into cultivation, and produce rich crops of rice,

fugar, &c.

The lands at the mouths of that great river certainly rife

(although infenfibly) every year, by the flime of the Ganges. I

remember in 1784, or 5, in cleanfing and deepening the great

refervoir at Calcutta, trees were found Several feet under the bot-

tom : this could only happen from a general -rife of foil in a coun*.

try that is naturally flat..

In Bengal,
where the inhabitants are not only protected in their

property, but encouraged to early matrimony, and following their

induftrious occupations, to which, by prejudice and education, they

happily have a natural turn, the field to a£t on is immenfe ; and

5 if



preface;
if followed up, Bengal could not only fupply herfelf and great
pait of dljla, which lhe has always done, but all Europe

, with fugar
made by 'free men.

The price of fugar in Calcutta was, not many years, ago, 7
current rupees (14 fhillings), for a fa&ory maund of two thirds
of a hundred weight, or 21 fhillings for one hundred weight, or
2 pence farthing per pound* The price of Dutch powdered
fugar at Batavia I have known much cheaper, where it is made by
freemen, generally Chinefe : much of it goes to Holland. We have
cultivated fugar at Bencoolen, and I believe do fo now

; but it would

,
cultivating it by Company’s flaves, and the high price of

isgsr has prevented the fcheme from anfwering. The Malays are a
lazy, indolent race of people; the pepper they plant on Sumatra is
ah by compulfion, for which the planter ultimately thanks theompany when he finds his hoard of dollars greater than that ofIns lets indu ftnous neighbour : but to return to Bengal,
James Chnfiie, Efq. of^W^agreat fugar planter andrum-maker

oh V
Y
rt ?

beneV°lence and mild management, has ereaed villages
his eftate, told me, about five years ago, that he wifhed for andexpeaed fome fuch permiffion as has been granted

; and faid fur-
rier, that tobacco might be cultivated in Bengal, and anfwer theCompany s fending home. Connoiffeurs in Rappee have all heardof Mazuhpamam fnuff, from which it would appear EaJ-Indla to-bacco made into Inuff has a peculiarly agreeable flavour.
The many view, of land on the Mergui Archipelago may give
e reader fome idea of the nature of thefe iflands : being underthe regular change of the monfoons, they are not fubje£t to hurri,

canes, as our iflands are in the Wejl-Indies.

St. mtthew, Sufunmh, Dm//, Lord Loughborough, &c. Iflands
feem, from their pleafant appearance, to invite cultivation; they

M >nJ toe fuga! 'T"
111 ” 8”d °f B"'

t Mr. Criftie pays the Company a thoufand Sicca rupees a year for a ,nA . 4
which he has peopled without purchafing a Angle flave Twn h 14 •

^
three fadtory maunds.

* 6 Fw° hundred weiSht

greatly
A %

j



PREFACE.
greatly referable the ifland Sooloo (that Paradife for fruits), lying

eaft of Borneo, not only in fize, but picturefque appearance.

Thefe iflands are covered with many tall trees; their fhores

breed immenfe quantities of fifh and oyfters, and feem to be in a

Hate of nature ; they are fit to produce all tropical fruits, fugar,

&c. &c. They merit being fettled by us before unexpected guefts

take pofleflion, and caufe difputes. I did all I could : I hoifted on

St. Matthew in Fijh Bay
, and left flying, a Britifli flag.

What I have faid of the I {land Celebes may be new to many ; in

fize it refembles Great Britain
; in population better than one half.

The Dutch,
who know moft of it, wifely keep their knowledge to

themfelves. The Buggejfes feem to be much more liberal minded

than any of their Malay neighbours : the Mindanos come next to

them for opennefs of character.

Teroway, the Buggefs chieftain, mentioned in the following

pages, feemed to be a confummate politician ;
and whilft he amufed

and pleafed Mr. Coles, by liftening attentively to his Rories of

jEurope (for Mr. Coles fpoke elegant Malay), he undermined, and

in a few days overthrew the Malay Sultan’s government. Teroway

did not wait, as William did of old, until James withdrew, but

told the Sultan he muft depart, and leave the government of Pajir

to thofe who better deferved it, by having always preferred its

freedom from Dutch influence ;
and, to his credit, Teroway effected

the revolution without the leaft bloodfhed, or violation of pro-

perty, that I ever heard of.

The feven different governments on Celebes
,
reckoning the Dutch

one, put one in mind of the Engli/h heptarchy of old. Whatever

nation takes the Buggejes by the hand, may lead them again to

cut a figure in eaftern India, which it is faid their anceflors did, fome

centuries ago, under the kings of Goa. The Buggefs flag is generally

blue, with deviations according to what diftrict it belongs.

I forgot to mention, that at Spueda I faw the exertion of an

aquatic manoeuvre, never ufed, 1 believe, but by Chinefe. The

annual Chinefe junk had got aground on the left hand fide of tne

river looking up, and it was found neceflary to carry out an anchor

to get nei off". There was fo much freih in the river at the time,
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tli at the tide ran ftrong down even at high water. A wooden

anchor, the bills of the flukes {hod with iron, and the thank above

30 feet long, was put into a kind of punt, about 24 feet long

;

the flukes hanging over the {larboard bow of this boat, whilft the

horizontal flock of the anchor lay level over the larboard quarter.

Eight men were in this boat, four of them provided with large

handfpikes ;
the other four managed a long oar, like a fcull, at the

ftern, that hung and turned upon a flrong pivot, or iron femiglobe,

fixed in the middle of the ftern, which went into an iron focket in

the fcull. The exertions of thefe four men were very violent for

about a minute, in which time they effected their purpofe of

being able to drop the anchor a little above the junk in deep

vfciter : they feemed to make the fcull vibrate like the tail of a

fifli, on which principle it certainly a£ls.: no number of oars

could have done what they did.

The Chinefe work veflfels of above 200 tons in this manner;

many more than four men at a fcull, and with feveral fculls : the

Fcull feems to be abfolutely neceflary in the narrow canals of

Canton
,
where oars cannot be ufed. The Englifh failors give the

name of 'Torn againji tide to the tea lighters that go from Canton to

Wampo : they feldom drop along-fide of their refpective fhip, but

fcull up againfl the current of the tide, as being the fafeft way.

Such an improvement as the Chinefe fcull introduced amongfl

-revenue cutters, not too much bound up with wood and iron, but

like the Fly ketch, would greatly help to fupprefs- fmuggling,

whilft an a6l of parliament fhould prevent the fame being ufed

-by any other veflels, except pleafure-boats, and that by fpecial

licenfe. What 1 have faid of the Chinefe fcull and winding-up

boom of the fail of the Buggefs paduakan and dtcheen kolay, are

fubje<5ls worthy of difcuflion by the fociety for naval architedlure,

•where there are many able judges of thefe and other naval

matters.
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INTRODUCTION.

'^T’HEN we confider of what importance our pofleflions in India

are now become to the Britifti nation, every thing connected

therewith, either in a commercial or political light, has a title to

public attention.

The following is a fhort account of a chain of iflands that lie

on the eaft fide of the Bay of Bengal, which might, to this hour,

have been as little known as they were many years ago, if, when I

fet out from Calcutta in June 1783, to furvey the Andeman
Iflands, I had not fallen to leeward of them.

Thefe iflands, known generally by the name of the Mergui
Iflands, or the Mergui Archipelago, I unawares and unexpectedly

fell upon ; and though I had often feen many of them in running
up the Bay of Bengal, I had no idea of their lying in that regular

order in which I found them, forming a connected barrier againft

the fouth weft monfoon, for a length of a hundred and thirty-five

miles from north to fouth, with a ftrait between them and the

main land, from thirty to fifteen miles broad ; and good anchorage,

good foundings, and regular tides, all the way.

Through this ftrait a veflel may tide it up from the ifland Clara

lying in n° 15 (which may be confidered as the key to it, enter-

ing from the Bay of Bengal) to the Aladine Iflands, in 9
0
north

latitude ; whence, with a fpirt of wind, which in July and Auguft
B often
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often hangs to the northward of weft, file may get on, round At-

cheen Head *, and fo proceed to Europe
;
thus efcaping being em-

bayed, as fhips heretofore have often been, and obliged to lofe

many months in confequence of their being in a manner locked

up in different harbours until the north-eafl monfoon returned.

The harbours they generally went to were Nigrais in Pegu, Syrian

River in Pegu, and a harbour behind King’s Ifland (nearly eaft of

Clara Ifland) in Mergui, a map of which harbour (much fre-

quented by the French formerly) is publifhed in the old India Di-

reftory by Thornton.

Was this chain of iflands one continued ifland, it doubtlefs long

before now would have attradled notice; but the maps extant ha-

ving thrown down a parcel of iflands at random, generally fmall,

and no foundings, the navigator, afraid, looks on them all with a

fufpicious eye ; and having no chart on which he can in the leaft

depend, chufes to have nothing at all to fay to them, and puts

his fhip’s head another -way.

The iflands are generally divided by bold channels, and I am cer-

tain there are many more than what are reprefented in the map i

fome rocky iflands, fome hilly, fome flat
;
but, in general, covered

with trees on a good foil, in a climate always cool and favourable

to vegetation
;

great plenty of fifh ; and the rocks which border

the fmaller iflands are generally incrufted with a fmall delicate

oyfter, between high and low water mark, with which a boat pre-

fently gets a loading : there are alfo larger oyflers found in the

mud, at low water, and a particular clam fort with red rows. The

higheft rife of the tide is twelve foot on the fprings ;
and the vici-

nity of the continent moderates the very frefh gales that prevail in

* Having fetched Atcheen Road, where the (hip will meet with good refrefhment, {he

can back and fill with the tide through the Surat paflage, on the {larboard tack, anchor

in a fmooth road behind Slipper Rock, near Siddo Harbour, put off, and with the wind at

W and NW get down the coafl: of Sumatra.—See the Voyage to N. Guinea.

the
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the Bay of Bengal during the fouth-weft monfoon, and which in

one particular part of the bay, being checked by the high and ex-

tenfive mountain that lies in a north and fouth diredtion the whole

length of the great Andeman Ifland, blows with redoubled force

a few leagues to leeward of that ifland, in very deceitful flurries

and fqualls, and then lulls for ten or twenty minutes, as I experi-

enced frequently in this voyage, when, falling to leeward, I endea-

voured in vain to work up.

The climate and foil being fo good, I make no doubt but that

many European vegetables and tropical fruits would grow in great

abundance.

There are alfo feveral harbours and good roads for {hipping.

Haflings Bay is land-locked, depth from eight to live fathoms, and

very capacious. On the oppofite coaft is a river that is navigable

for fmall veflels a little way up to the iflhmus of Kraw, where the

porterage or carrying place is but fix hours to another river called

Tomfong, which, without falls or rapides, runs through a well in-

habited country, fubject to Siam, abounding in rice and cattle, into

the bay of Siam, near the Larchin Iflands (fee the Directory).

This account I had from Pee-peemont governor of Jan Sylan in

1784 (commonly called Junk Ceylon), for the king of Siam, and

formerly governor of Kraw, when the country about Kraw was

well inhabited, and the road acrofs the iflhmus much frequented,

before the wars which, thirty years ago, between the Peguers and

Birmahs or Burmahs, had greatly depopulated this quarter.

The French ufed to frequent King’s Ifland near Mergui, and

taught the natives how to build flfips, not only there, but at Ran-
goon in Pegu alfo. Mergui has a good harbour; but a ftrong hold

there would not be fo eligible as one at St. Matthew, for two rea-

sons ; the firft is, that- the harbour behind King’s Ifland is not in

b 2 the
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the track of (hipping, being a good way, to the eaftward, and fo far

has the difadvantage of being what the French call a cul de fac in

the fouth weft monfoon; a fecond reafon is, that the vicinity of

the power of the continent, of which the fettlement is fuppofed to

be independent, might be irkfome, as there is no doubt of the vaft

power of the Birmahs, to whofe armies a fhort tranfit to King’s

IHand would be nothing; but difficult to tranfport a force to St.

Matthew, (hould we think fit to oppofe it with a fingle frigate.

The immenfe riches of the continent of Pegu—whether in the

neceffaries of life, teak timber for lhip building, bees wax, tin, dan>

mer, earth oil for preferving teak built thips, Hick lack, fhell lack,

jars of all dimenfions, fome of immenfe fize, much fought for all

over India, rattans, and many other bulky commodities—are well

known
;
without mentioning the more precious articles of gold*

filver, and precious (tones, efpecially rubies. A fmall traffic has

always been carried on from Coromandel and Bengal to this coun-

try ;
but it might be greatly extended. The Engliih, French, and

Portuguefe are generally the carriers of coco-nuts from the Garni-

cobar Ifland to Pegu, of which I believe there never was a glut ; fo

much is the coco-nut confidered, almoft as much as rice, a necef-

fary of life in Pegu : and although the iflands that produce them
are much nearer Pegu than Coromandel, yet, not being a maritime

people, they are fupplied with what they cannot do without by

(trangers. It is needlefs for me to fay how far we fhould lull the

Peguers in their indolence, thereby increafing our country (hip-

ping, and of courfe our I.afcars (Indian failors), a worthy fet of

people, who, as Seapoys, having often fought our battles with credit

on ihore, would, I dare fay, from what I know of them, dif-

tinguilh themfelves at fea, when mixed with a fmall proportion,

of Europeans.

The coco-nut (which the Peguers, Birmahs, and all the inhabi-

tants
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tants of the continent on this eaft fide of the Bay of Bengal arc
particularly fond of) does not thrive but near the fea : the Meiyui/
iflands would produce millions of them. The nut, when fweet^is
ufed much in common cookery all over India

; and, even when ran-
cid, gives oil for various ufes, efpecially in mixing with lime to put
on fhips bottoms, to exclude the worm. The rind or hulk makes-
good rope, called coir; and the palm wine, called at Madras toddy,
if not ufed fweet, makes excellent vinegar.

We, much to our credit, gave a bounty to fhips to go to Green-
land to catch whales, becaufe oil mull be had for lamps as well as.

blips bottoms. The whale gives only oil and a little whalebone ?
the coco-nut gives oil and a molt excellent rope. Were thefe iflapds

colonized by Indians from the coaft of Coromandel and Bengal,
groves of coco-nuts would foon appeal. Coromandel does not pro-
duce coco-nuts fufficient for its own confumption, perhaps at pre-

fent lefs than formerly
; and yet, during Mr. Saunders’s govern-

ment in 1754, ^ have known Chulia (Moors) vellels carry coco-
nuts from the Nicobar Iflands to Madras, a diflance of feven hun-
dred miles. I fear uni'verfally the late depredations of war have,
much diminifhed the number? -for, to a hungry Seapoy, the coco-
nut tree is both food and fuel*. The coir makes excellent rope;
and, being elaftic, gives fo much play to a fhip that rides hard at

anchor, that, with a cable of one hundred and twenty fathoms, the
fhips retire or give way fometimes half their length, when oppofed
to a heavy fea, and inftantly lhoot ahead again

; the coir cable,
after being fine-drawn, recovering its fize and fpring. It is a ufual
thing for valuable large fhips that leave the Ganges in Auguft and.

September, again ft the fouth-weft monfoon, to have a coir cable
frefh made under the eye of the chief officer, for a ftand-by.
I-Iempen cables are ftrong and flubborn, and fhips often founder

The heart oi a coco-nut tree weighs from twenty to thirty pounds, and is as good as
young cabbage.,

that
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that ride by them, becaufe nothing (ketches or gives way; the coir

yields and recovers.

I believe the Pegu government care little about thefe iflands, and

I dare fay would not oppofe our fettling in them; nay, fuch is

the ignorance of thefe Afiatics, from what I have heard, that,

were we to fay by an ambaffador to Ava, the capital of Pegu—St.

Matthew is ufeful to us on account of its harbour ; let us poffefs it,

and we will fupply your country with coco-nuts, which our Indof-

tan fubjedts will plant themfelves, and even carry them home to

you, at the old price of ten rupees per hundred—were we to fay fo,

I really believe they would gladly clofe with our propofal.

The Peguers confume a deal of iron, not only in bars and bolts,

but wrought up in all kinds of tools for (hip-building, and all forts

of common cutlery. They have built for Europeans many excel-

lent (hips, paid for in nothing but Indian or European merchandize.

Our woollens find a good market, even fold dear as they are at fe-

cond hand : the confumption would be immenfe had we an agent

at Ava.

In a country of fuch great extent, and where mere territory is

of little value, fome parts are utterly neglected
;
but even this ne-

gle6t has its advantages in a particular inftance. A great way above

Ava there is a trad of country lying between the kingdoms of Pegu

and China: here an annual fair is held during the fine months of

January and February ; for the other ten months it is a defert.

This I learnt from a Monfieur Chapel at Calcutta, who had long

refided at Pegu ;
and (hews great political wifdom, as it prevents the

poffibility of difputing about borders.

In Bengal they build (hips, but they have no good timber. The

teak comes moftly from Pegu ; fome from Batavia and Bombay.

8 A
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A teak fhip, oiled yearly with earth oil, will laft again ft four oak

fhips. At Surat and Bombay they oil the infide of their ihips re-

gularly when they come off a voyage.

»

In time of war, we certainly could have frigates built in Pegu,

and paid for entirely in merchandize : the merchandize is fold for

teecalls, a round piece of fdver, ftamped, and weighing about one

rupee and a quarter. The teecalls are of different finenefs, and the

ftranger muft employ a lhroff. Thefe teecalls are forbid to be ex-

ported.

I have mentioned coir for cables: coir makes alfo fmall cordage

for running rigging
;
and it paffes much freer through the blocks

than hempen rope, which, if wet, grows hard, and does not run

free, owing to the tar cafing it, by rbe beat of the climate ; and the

rope is ftubborn, efpecially after rain.

There is great choice of timber on thefe iflands
;

poftibly there

is teak, but I did not find it. I found the Malay poon excellent

for mails; and faw many other tall and ftately trees in the

woods.

There are many beds of black flate and marble, much dammer,
fwallow (bicbs de mer), for the China market; and edible birds nefts, .

I am told, are found in plenty amongft the Aladine Iflands. There,

is every where much coral rock fit for burning into lime.

But it may be faid, “To what purpofe trade in thefe bulky ar-

ticles ? There is no profit by dealing in coco-nuts, timber, flate,.

ftone, and lime.” Poftibly our anceftors faid fo of coal. The Spa-

niards certainly argued thus when the precious metals were

brought firft from America to Europe, thinking themfelves

happy in proportion to their value, combined with eafy carriage

;

and,
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and poflibly, if it is true what is faid of the navigation laws they

mean to make, they now fee their miflake.

It alfo may be faid, the Eaft India country {hips will not be able

to fave failing charges. Here I mull obferve that, in India, veflels

fitted out and failed by natives alone, fail at a much lefs expence,

even lefs than one half of what they do when fitted by Europeans,
although failed by an Indian crew ; fuch is their frugal manage-
ment : and, amongft thefe iflands, the Lafcars could nearly main-
tain themfelves with fifhing, from inexhauftible {lores

; and find'

many articles to fill up their veflels, that Europeans would never
think of; therefore, being encouraged, would much increafe our
Indian failors.

A fleet of fhips can get from Haftings Bay to Madras, when no
fhips can get to Madras from Trincomaly, in December: this is

furely a great advantage. I confider alfo St. Matthew as being
healthier than Trincomaly; there being no very high mountains
to flop the circulation of air, and caufe violent heats, as I am told

there often are found at Trincomaly.

As the weft coaft of the Bay of Bengal is inhofpitable for {hip-

ping, there being no harbour for large fhips, the oppofite coaft af-

fords many excellent harbours, Arrakan, Cheduba, Nigrais, Sirian

in Pegu, a harbour near Martavan, Tavay River, King’s Ifland, fe-

veral harbours in this archipelago not yet particularly furveyed,

of which I confider Haftings Bay on St. Matthew as the capital

one, Junk Ceylon, Telibone, Polo Lada, and Pulo Pinang already

fettled.

The two coafts differ alfo materially in many other refpects. Co-
romandel has no foundings about thirty miles from the fhore; this

«aft coaft has foundings two degrees off. Coromandel is, compara-

tively
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tively fpeaking, a clear country ; this is covered with wood. Coro-

mandel is often parched with heat, from winds blowing over burn-

ing fands; this is always cool. On Coromandel the mouths of ri-

vers are barred with fand
;
here they are deep and muddy. Coro-

mandel has often deftradfive gales; this, feldom any. Coromandel

is like cultivated Europe ; this, like wild.America near the fea : the

firft has no precious metals
;
the laft produces gold, much filver,

tin, wax, and precious ftones, chiefly rubies, befides many other

articles already enumerated.

In another voyage I made through this ftrait, in 1784, I had an

opportunity of corredling the map made in the firft; but being

bound to Rhio in the ftrait of Malacca, on particular bufinefs, I

could not flay amongft the iflands fo long as I wilhed. In the two
voyages through the ftrait, I made about forty different views of

land, which I hope will in a great meafure diredt the navigator

through this pleafant ftrait, never before furveyed. It is about fe-

ven or eight hundred miles nearly E by S of Madras; lefs than a

week’s fail, in the SVV monfoon; and, in the NE monfoon, it may
be fetched in fourteen days

; becaufe, although the current fets

then to the fouthward near the coaft of Coromandel, near the

eaftern fhore it fets to the northward, by the body of water com-
ing from the ftrait of Malacca out of the China feas.

I have faid thefe iflands can be colonized by natives of Indoftan,

whofe dilcretion of charadter would be moft likely to affimilate

with the natives of the continent, and with whom in a ihort time

they certainly would have intercourfe. The unequivocal Droofs

we could give both to the courts of Ava and Siam, that we did not

aim at any thing on the continent; the fight of our force, in fhips

which might occafionally touch at St. Matthew
; and the favour

we might obtain from both thefe courts, by offering mediation in

their quarrels, which often happen, they having been at war about
C five
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five years ago—would imprefs high ideas not only of our power,

but moderation. The commercial advantages we might by our ,

addrefs obtain from both thefe courts, and the confequent increafe

of {hipping, are furely objedts of importance ; befides having a fea-

port equal to any in the world, within a week’s fail of Madras, in

the vicinity of a country abounding with 'cattle and rice
; and

through that country, over the ifthmus of Kraw, a fpeedy inter- '
t

courfe between Bengal and China by letter, without going round

the Malay peninfula, by the Malacca (trait.

A very fenfible account of Pegu has lately been written by Mr.

W. Hunter, who fays, “ Although the natives' of Pegu may once

have entertained prejudices to our difadvantage, yet there is every

reafon to believe that fuch an uniform moderation of condudf as

has diftinguiihed the latter tranfa&ions of the Britiih government

with the natives of India, would foon remove them all. The pre-

fent government of Pegu exprefs the higheft refpedl for the

Englilh Eaft India Company : and they gave an example of it in

the treatment of the Succefs Galley, the Ihip Mr. Hunter was in;

which, becaufe {lie was loaded on account of that company, en-

joyed much greater indulgences than any other foreign veffel that

ever entered the port of Rangoon.

I-Iere it is fufficient to hint that a fkilful management between

the two nations that inhabit this country, the original Peguers and

Birmahs, might make the nation that ihould undertake the office

of a mediator highly refpected by both parties.”

What Mr. Hunter fays of the healthinefs of Pegu, even during

the rains, I have heard afferted by many.

VOY-



VOYAGE
FROM

BENGAL to the MERGUI ARCHIPELAGO,

IN THE

ESTHER BRIG.

Leave the Ganges—-pafs the Preparis—faw Narcondam—faw the ijlands

Porres pafs to leeward of Clara—anchor of Olive Ifland—faw two
prows—plant various feeds offone fruit—faw an extenfve frait to

the fouthward—reference to land views—Marble Harbour—Garden
Iflands—Faf Foreland—South Foreland—Stables Strait—Wheeler's

Strait—Wejlminfer Hall
, Lord Loughborough's Ifand—Sir John

Macpherfon's Strait—Sir Jofeph Banks's Ifland—Sir William James's
Ifland, or Sufannah—Bonnet Ijlands—Alderfey's Strait—large and
fnall oyjlers Flat Ifland—Pommel Ifand—Ifand St. Matthew-
Nine Pins, Naked Hump, and Needle Rocks—Various fnall iflands,

namedfrom their apparent Jhape and relativeftuation—Five Ifands—
Coafl ofMergui Aladine Ifands—Lord Macartney's Bay—Hafings's
Bay—Fife Harbour—fuppofed harbour on the main—Alexander s

Peak—Sayer Ifands—Junk Ceylon— Pulo Rajah—failfor %ueda ; ac-
count of it and Pulo Pinang.

TPhE pilot having been fent on board a fnow that was palling,
by our own boat, at 2 PM we anchored on the Eaflern Sea Reef
at the mouth of the Ganges, in 10 fathoms, fand.

At 10 weighed with the ebb tide, and lay up SSE before noon

:

made a SE courfe 45 miles.

1783.
Saturday June 14th.

15th. The firft part moderate, the latter hard fqualls with rain, thun-
der and lightning : our courfe to-day Was SE by E 70 miles : had
no obfervation.

I

c 2 Southerly
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Monday June 16th. Southerly winds moftly, with calms : made an ESE courfe, and

run 40 miles.

17th. Much rain and many fqualls from the fouthward : towards noon

calm, had a great fwell
;
courfe SE 30.

18th. Variable winds and calms, the fea much fallen: dried our fpare

fails, and many other things, that had got wet and mouldy by the

late damp weather. To-day many {harks were about the ihip ; hi-

therto have had no obfervation to be depended on ; to-day found

we were in 18
0
38'. Our meridian diftance from the Fairway being

2° 55
'-

19th. Variable winds, with ftjually weather and lain, run only 37

miles.

20th. Freih gales and dark cloudy weather: ran 79', on different

courfe?, moftly SE ; had no obfervation.

21ft. Freih breezes and fair weather the firft part
;
from midnight the

wind increafed to a very freih gale; lay-to 3 hours in the night,

wind at fouth ; had no obfervation.

3 2d. Freih gales at S3W, lay up SE ;
to-day our meridian diftance

from XhzFairway was 3
0
I a', our lat. 16

0
47' by a good obfervation.

23d. Moderate weather, ran SE by S 96 miles
;
lat. 15 43 .

34th. Moderate weather, lay up fouth, wind WSW ; at night lay-to

fome time, on account of the Preparis Rocks.

At day-light faw them to leeward.

At noon our latitude was 14 0
4Q/ *

The N end of Preparis bearing

A rock A in one, with afpot offand above water

NE^E 10'

ENE 6' by eflimation

arul
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and two ijlots
,
disjunct from the main ijlanj bearing

when in one ...» NE by N

See View letter C, where the ijlots are open.

I find no current in my run from the Eajlern Sea-Reef, making

the Preparis lie 4
0
30' E of it ; the run not to be depended on.

Wednefday June 25th. Frefh breezes and cloudy weather.

Saw Narcondam
;

it makes like a cone, with the top obliquely cut

off, bearing S.

At noon it bore S byW 8 leagues.
- :

- -

‘

-
. .

_

~\
,

26th. Frefh breezes from the SW, with rain; lay up SE ; loft fight of

Narcondam.

27th. Frefh gales from the SW, with heavy fqualls and rain ; it fome-

times fhifted to the NW, and blew hard, then lulled and blew hard

again in fqualls. We were often obliged to run E and ESE, under

main and fore ftay-fails, as there ran- a great fea-.

28th. Hard fqualls from the SW to the NW, and heavy rain..

At 8 PM lay-to under main and fore ftay-fails.

At 8 AM made fail ; had no obfervation;

/

29th. Hard fqualls from the SW, and heavy rain.

At 6 PM lay-to under main and fore ftay-fails, at night under

bare poles.

At 4 AM hauled the fore ftay-fail down
;
juft after fetting. it

battened down the hatches, there being a great confufed fea.

At 11 AM made fail, Handing Weft, wind at South.

Heavy

/
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Monday June 30th.' Heavy fqualls, with much rain ;
in the afternoon we were under

a fore ftay-fail only
;
towards noon more moderate, lay up SE. Lat.

I2r° 9 N.

July ift. Squally, with heavy rain : about midnight handed all our fails

but main and fore ftay-fails.

At 1 fet them again.

At 2 was obliged to lay-to as before, under main and fore ftay-fail.

At 5 it was moderate : made fail to the SE, wind at SW by S.

, At noon faw the ifland Tores bearing E 5 or 6 leagues off. No
obfervation,

2d. Squally rainy weather ; lay up SSE ; the wind came fometimes to

Weft for half an hour, then came again a-head.

At 5 PM it clearing up, faw the ifland Clara bearing SE
; flood

off all night ; in the morning could not fetch in with />, as 1 pro-

pofed to anchor under its lee ; brought it however to bear SW
about 9 in the morning: we then had 29 fathoms, fandy ground

;

bore away NE, along the coaft of a large ifland
,
t-hat lies in a di-

rection pretty near NNE and SSW, between the ifland Clara and

the main land of Tannaferim ; at the N extremity is a fmall ifand,

with a rock) like a Malay prow under fail, clofe to it. Luffed up

clofe to it in 15 fathoms, fandy ground. It then bore SW ; before

noon we anchored in 15 fathoms, mud; further on behind another

fmall ifland. Coming thus far from near Clara we had gradual

foundings, fandy ground, fometimes with mud mixt, from 29 to 15

fathoms. A fhip could very well have anchored in with Clara

bearing SW, and be fheltered from the fwell.

3d. Squally rainy weather until morning
;
then fine weather. Shift-

ed farther in, to 7 fathoms, muddy bottom.

At



At noon had a fevere fquall, with rain as ufual : fluffed farther
in, to 4 fathoms, muddy bottom-, lay here until the 13th, having
moftly fqually weather, but the fqualls were of fliort continuance)
with fair intervals, cool and pleafant, with a clouded Iky ; whilft
without there was all the appearance of ftrong gales and much
rain

;
but I ffcill expedled, as the veflel was ftrong and tight, having

hitherto, though often in very bad weather, made no water, to be
able to ge,t to the fouthward and weftward, to profecute my voyage,
and hoped to have the fame fmooth water under the lee of the
Great Andaman as I found under this large ifland near which we
lay (clofe to a {mail one), to the eaftward of which I could, at a
diftance, lee what I took for the main land of Mergui.

Friday nth. Saw to-day 2 prows under fail, to the eaftward of us; they
fleered NE, being about 6 miles diftant.

I gave the name of Olive Ifland to that near which we lay. It is

hardly a mile lound, with choice of timber trees, firefh water and
2.fine foil, upon ftrata of marble and black flate, clofe to 4 fathoms
fmooth water : we planted here feveral peach fiones

,

from Bengal
;

alfo Mangofiones-, and named it from thefruit we found there, both
green and black, being the true olive

; <fhe long ifland I called Suli-

vans Ifland.

13th. Tried with the tide to get to the wefiward, but was obliged to re- -

turn, as the tides are only felt clofe to the land. It flows here full

and change about 1 o’clock, and the fpring tides rife about 10 feet

perpendicular. The latitude of Olive Ifland is ri° id N. Near
Olive Ifiand is afimall ifland, which I call Rat Ifland-, there is a nar-

ro\vfirait between them, with 4 fathoms vrater. W by N of Olive

Ifiand, half a league, is Button Ifiand, fo called from its fhape; and
further to the WNW is 'Two-Hill Ifiand, about the fame diftance

as this laft mentioned; near it is the remarkable rock like a prow
under fiail already fpoken of. South from Olive Ifiand about 3 miles,

is a fmall Jhallow bay,
where we found an old canoe, and feveral:

other marks of people that had been there, plenty of timber, ftore

8 of
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of bamboos

,

and good water. Took in marble ballad, pebbles from

two to fix pound weight, generally white,- fome white with red

dreak.s, fome white and blue.

Seeing an extenfive coad towards the SSE, and hoping to make

difcoveries of greater importance than I at fird expected that way,

as the tides were regular, running along ihore about 3 per hour, on

the fprings, and defpairing of getting to the wedward, where I was

certain of a foul wind, and no tide, unlefs I kept on the weather

fide of the Great IJland, a thing impodible ; for thefe reafons I re-

folded to go within, where there was a weather ihore, anchoring

ground, regular tides, and a wide channel.

But, before I proceed, I mud refer the reader back to certain

views of land already taken, which, as the elevation of a houfe

ought to correfpond with the plan, thefe views will, 1 hope, be

found to correfpond with the map. Letters B and C give two

views of the Prepans IJlands, the fil'd land I made ; letter A is a

view of the Cocos, fouth of the Preparis,
taken whild on another

voyage ;
this time I did not fee them, falling to leeward. No. 1

gives°Clara IJland (fee the common Directory), fome rocky ijlots near

ft, and fome other IJlands that lay ESE of it. No. 2 is Salmon's

IJland, feen from between Clara and it, from 25 fathoms, /and and

mud; with another view of Clara, marked alfo No. 2; and here I

mud obferve, that in thefe views, when there are two or three

numbered alike, it fignifies that they were feen at the fame time,

or from the fame fpot. No. 3 is Narcondam,
having all the ap-

pearance of an old volcano.. No. 4 {hews Rat IJland, Two-Hill

IJland, Button IJland, and Olive IJland, from clofe to one of the Dol-

phin IJlands ;
alfo what I call the Cap, being like a.jockey's cap a

good way off, but which is not in the map, its true didance being

unknown.

No. 5 (hews the Dolphin IJlands, from near to Breaker IJland. At

the fame time a remarkable faddle on Sulivan s IJland bears SW 1W ;

accordingly, it is alfo numbered 5.

No. 6
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No. 6 thews the Eqft Foreland
j
and the land far to the fouth-

ward of it, alfo fome fmall ijlands ; and No. 8 the fame foreland,

with feveral other ijlands
, fpecified in the View to the northward

of it.

No. 7, rather irregularly placed, being taken when I attempted

to go out, but returned on the 13th, as has been faid, iliews part

of Olive Ijland, the Button, and Two-Hill Ifland. I now go back to

Olive IJland, near which, in No. 9 {Jockey Cap being ihut out of the
View behind the N point of the ifland), another high ifland, like

Clara in height, appears bearing NE by EiE, whilft the main is

feen far off.

No. 10 fliews the entrance of a harbour, which I call Marble Har-
bour, and the ifland that forms it Marble Ijland from the quantity

of that ftone I found there.

All along, from Clara hitherto, the navigation muft be fafe,

efpecially in the SW monfoon ; during the NE monfoon, the wea-
ther muft be fine, confequently the navigation both fafe and agree-
able. The large ifland Sulivan keeps off the SW blafts ; and, as I
have faid, it is often fair without hot fun-ihine, which makes it

pleafant
; and it feems to be a fine climate, and favourable to vege-

tation.

In the View, No. 10, the land bearing SE by E muft be the
main land

, being the fame diftant land that is feen in No. 9; feve-

ral low ijlands alfo appear in No. 10, to which I give the name
of Garden Ijlands

,
having found wild plantains and otherfruits upon

them
;
they are reprefented in No. 6. Before I got thus far, we

pafled within Half-Moon-Shoal
;

it is covered at high water ; here is

depth for any ihip within it
; we alfo pafled the Eajl Foreland\ See

Views
, No. 5 and 6.

July 16th. On the 16th we were off Marble Harbour, in to fathoms, mud:
here we anchored, and fent the boat to furvey it

; but bad weather
D coming
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coming on, ihe foon returned, having done but little ; however lhe

found a fpit of fund run
fc
off from the point I call Stony Point, with

2 fathoms water on it, and 4 fathoms within it, muddy ground.

On the 17th it blew very frefh, with heavy rain; the water be-

ing fmooth, we rode fall with half a cable in 6 fathoms, near the

fnore, the Eaft Foreland bearing NW by N.

On the 18th we pafled Flat Bay

,

where there is 2 fathoms wa-

ter, at near a mile from the fhore.

July 19th. On the 19th, pafled the fouth extremity of Sulivan's Ifland,
',
lying

in about io° 48' N latitude, which makes it 30 miles in length,

from N to S. I am pretty certain it is not above 20 in breadth.

Its fouth extreme I call the South Foreland, where there is a narrow,

but feemingly bold, jlrait, that feparates it from Eyles IJland ;
I call

it Wheler's Strait : three ijlots

,

like buttons, lie in the fair way, fome

' ijlands, from 6 to 10 miles round, appear to the weftward through

this Jlrait. Eyles IJland is 3 or 4 miles in length from north to

fouth, but narrow from eaft to weft
;

it bounds Wheler’s Strait to

thefouthward

:

to the louthward of it, is Forfar's IJland, round in

lhape, and 2 or 3 miles in compafs ; then appear four ijlots
,
in the

pajfage between it and Steep IJland, with bold channels
; here the

food fets from the weftward pretty ftrong.

22d. On the 22d we pafled by Stables Strait, leaving it on the right

hand, where the two fmall but high ijlands, called the Sugar Loaf

and Saucer, are remarkable; alfo Wefaninfar Hall, near Steep IJland.

See the Views No. II, 12, and 13. In No. 12 a large ifland appeals

at a diftance ;
I call it Lord Loughborough's IJland.

On the 23d we were abreaft of Macpherfon s Strait, through which

Lord Loughborough's Ifand again appears, between James's Ifland on

one hand, and Banks's Ifland on the other. In this \ ieu , No. 14, the

Cannifar

,

at the north end of James's lfand (probably Sufannah), is

remarkable, with fome dangerous looking rocks near it, above water

,

I had



I had forgot to fay, that abreaft of Steep Ifand. to the eaftward, are

fome overfalls ; and I with to obferve that large fhips navigating

here, at lead until this wide ftrait is better known, lhould have
their boats out. I do not pretend to have furveyed but wherefound-

ings are marked ; whilft the {hip is at anchor, the boats can all be

ufefully and pleafantly employed in hauling the feine, wooding, &c.

We come now to James’s Ifand (Sufannah), about the height of

Clara ,
and twice as large : eaft of the fouth part are fome overfalls', a

league off, within a mile of it, is aJhoal offand and rocks
, covered at

high water
;
there may be other dangers.

24th. On the 24th, after heavy fqualls of rain, had a light breeze

from the eaftward, with which I ftood towards an ifand to the

fouthward, which I call Flat Ifand ; anchored near a little button

ifand, that lies clofe to its eaftern point, in 6 fathoms water. Saw
a deal of fea weeds clofe to us in 2 fathoms water, fprouting from

loofefones ;
we therefore weighed and ftood round this button rock

,

leaving it on the left hand, and anchored abreaft of Flat Ifand in

9 fathoms, mud: fee View, No. 15.

The Bonnet Ifands near which we lay, of which there artfive,

are remarkable: the tide fets ftrong between them, through Alder-

fey s Strait ; the flood from the weftward, the ebb to the fouthward.

Here, between the 3d and 4th Bonnets
, which lie clofe together, we

found abundance of large clam (fcalloped) oyfers, about the flze of a

man’s hand, fome with red rows, at low water, fpring tides
; and

fmall ones at all times. Onfull and change it is high water here at

12 o’clock, the tide rifing about 11 feet perpendicular. We lay here

until the ift of Auguft, having frefti gales from the SW, but little

rain.

We could fee, what I took to be, Donnnel Ifand, mentioned in the

Diredtory, bearing NE.

Flat Ifand extends only from E to W about one mile and half.

We fent the boat on fhore frequently, and planted peach and mango
-D 2 ' fones,
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Jiones, and otherfeeds. We alfo eroded it, and found variousfruits, the

Si. Helenayam
, called by the Malays clody

,

a kind of red berry agree-

able to eat, wild plantain
,
bamboos, rattans

,

and tali timber trees
,
grow-

ing in abundance ; here is alfo goodfrejh water

,

ifluing from a rocky

eminence

,

about the middle of the north coaft of the ifland, near the

rocky button already mentioned : fee View

,

No. 15. The foil is vari-

ous, black mould and clay, mixed with fand : altogether I take it to

be very healthy
:
good water, no fwamps, and well ventilated at all

times.

Was a Ihip in diftrefs to run behind this archipelago

,

where on

every ifland malls may be cut, I would recommend this ijland, to

fend their fick upon; the oyffcers at the Bonnet IJlands are in great

plenty, and plenty of filh to be caught by hook or feine. We
alfo went upon James's Ijland (Sufannah), where are remarkable

large trees: there we faw many prints of the feet of wild hogs or

deer.

.

On the 29th, we could perceive theJhoal already mentioned, to

the fouthward of where we lay, dry for the extent of half a mile.

I call it Bowens Shoal

,

from Mr. Bowen

,

my fecond officer, who firlt

dilcovered it.

On Saturday, the ill Augull, we weighed with the ebb tide, and

worked between Flat Ijland and Saddle Ijland

:

faw the large Ifland

St. Matthew far off, bearing fouth. A little to the SW of Shaggy

Rock, which lies SE of Flat Ijland a Ihort mile, in working, we

fuddenly fell from 10 to 6 fathoms, in aJlrong race of a tide, with

breakers: immediately tacked, worked on, and paffed the Ninc-pinsy

the Naked Hump, and the Needles. See Views, No. 15 and 17.

At i pall 5, being about 2 miles well of Cat Ijland, the fea open

to the wellward, we had a moll fevere fquall from that quarter,,

which obliged us to run under a fore-fail clued up, behind a little

button ijlot , which I call the Kitten
, clofe to Cat Ijland ; and, juft be-

fore dark, anchored with great fatisfaclion behind Cat Ijland in 20

fathoms.
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fathoms, the fea breaking over the Needle Rocks with great violence 2

our ihelter was but indifferent.

Auguft 2d. Next day, with the tide of ebb fetting fouthward, we worked up
towards Pine-tree IJland.

At 7 in the evening anchored in 18 fathoms, mud
j weighed in,

the morning.

3d: At day-light worked up, and anchored in 13 fathoms, mud, one
mile and a half from the ifland, its main body bearing SSW : fent the

boat on fhore ; faw on the fand the print of the claw foot of an
animal pretty large.

This ifland is lower than Flat IJland. NW of it, and near it, is a
dangerousJhoal

:

off the weft end of it, and, I believe, joining to the
faid dangerousfhoafl is a reef of rocks

,
on which are two largeftones,

vifible at a good diftance
;
I call them the two centinels

.

Clofe to the-

SW part of this ifland., is a rocky button

;

the eaft end of the ifland is

bold: to the eaftward and northward extends a fine brown fandy
beach

;
but its weft end is very dangerous. I call it Pine-tree Ifland

',
on

account of the number of trees like pine-trees that grow there

;

the Malays call them caiu aroo

:

they grow generally at the mouths
of barred rivers, in Malay countries.

From this ifland we faw many large and final/: the large ijlands

were Salivans and James's , which we had left to the NNW, St.

Matthew''s to the SSW, the vifiting of which wc had in expecta-

tion ; we alfo faw many final/

,

the Five Ijlands to the SE, the SE
Hump and the NW Hump, and Four Saddle IJland, which form the

fouthern boundary of Alderfiey s Strait,' in one with James's Ifland to

the WNW, Flat IJland, Cat IJland
, and Saddle IJland to the north-

ward, Cannifler and Turret IJlots to the eaft and north-eaft, and the
main latid beyond ; to the W by N Saddle-Hill IJland, and to the SW
and SSW fieveral ijlands in a line with St. Matthew. A fwell fet in

from the SW, where we had pafled ;
but, where we were, that fwell

8 was
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was broke off by theJhoal and reef already mentioned, that lie off

the weft part of Pine-tree IJland.

With the wind at SSW, on Tuefday 4th Auguft, we flood, the

tide favouring us, to the SE
;
palled within a mile of the northmoji

of the Five ljlands ;
had regular foundings from 16 to 9 fathoms.

At 6 PM anchored in fight of the beach of the main land
,
in

8 fathoms, mud, fix miles from fhore,

Pine-tree IJland bearing . . . WNW£N,
The Joutbern extreme of Sf» Matthew • SSW.

All night had the wind at SSW. ,

At ^ AM weighed, but gained no ground z anchored again in 10

fathoms, mud
,
8 miles from the main land, and from the northmoji of

the Five ljlands 2 miles, it bearing W by S, latitude io° 13 N.

Gn the 5th, the wind came from the weftward, and the weather

threatened. Veered away a whole cable, and rode pretty eafy all

night.

At 7 in the morning weighed and bore away for our former fta-

tion behind Flat IJland, returning without Saddle IJland, where we

found regular mud foundings.

On the 6th, behind Flat Ifand, it blew very freih.

At 2 PM a prow, in appearance an Atcheen prow, having 2

malts, with 8 or 10 men on board, came in between Flat Ifand and

the Bonnets

;

feeing us, they fuddenly ftood to the northward, and

anchored beyond Bowens Shoal, on the coafl of James's Ifand, in an

indifferent berth. I fufpeft they were afraid of us ; elfe, in fuch

.bad weather as it then was, they would not furely have paffed fo

fmooth a road as behind Flat Ifand. I Ihould have been very glad

to converfe with them, as hitherto we had met no human ciea-

ture.
On
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On the 7th it blew very frelh: veered away a whole cable.

Saturday the 8th, ftill blowing frelh from the SW, fent however

the boat for a load of oyfters. Next day fent her for water, being

moderate. At night faw a fire on James's Ijland, a proof of a hu-

man inhabitant.

ioth. On the ioth, though there was a great fea without, we heeled,

and fcrubbed the velfel’s bottom, very full of barnacles.

12th. At 8 AM of Wednefday 12th of Auguft, we weighed and

worked out, within Saddle Ijland, and pafled near the Naked

Hump.

At noon, the wind having favoured us, tve were again off the

eaftward of Pine-tree Ijland
,
within a quarter of a mile of the lhore,

in 12 fathoms, mud: faw theJhoal to the SW of the IJland,

,

and ran

over part of it, in 4 fathoms, fand ;
faw alfo dry, the reef of rocks to

the weft of the ijland
,
with the two centinels

,

which have been al*>

ready mentioned.

Stood on with the wind at WSW, and.Hemmed the flood*.

At 1 PM, falling little wind, we anchored..

j 3th. Next day, the 1.3th, at 4- paft 1 PM, we pafled clofe to the eajl

end of the SE Hump, where there is on the NE part of that Hill-

Ijland,
a beautiful fpot of green grafs, clofe to a large bank of bright

fand, in which feveral polls were ftuck, as moorings for prows, &c.

that had been there ; we found the fame at Flat Ijland: within

mufquet lhot of this green [pot we had 13 fathoms, mud. Stood on,

clofe to the wind, S by E and SSE, in 15 fathoms water, /ft ground,

and pafled within one mile of the S Hump,

At 4 PM anchored in 14 fathoms water, the Ragged Helmet and

S Hump in one bearing NW : perceived many /mail ijlands
, near the

main •
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wain land, bearing ESE
;
frejh water, dificolouring the fea, came from

amongft: them, indicating rivers that way.

From where we lay, the Five IJlands, in a line nearly, bore N4E ;

and a high ridge, or rather promontory, on St. Matthew, bore SSW.

I now beg leave to remark—Amongft a multiplicity of ijlands, to

which, in order to fpeak with precifion, it is neceffary to give

names, I have endeavoured, beftdes naming many in remem-

brance of friends whom I honour and refpect, to call others ac-

cording to Jlriking appearances and figures : fo the NJV, SE, and S

Humps are expreflive of their refpective relative fituations
; and all

three, as appear in the Views, are in figure much alike. But what I

mean by a hump,
alluding to what grows on the Jlooulders of Surat

oxen, may only properly be called fo, when the ifiand is feen in a

certain attitude ; in other attitudes the fame ifiand may, with equal

propriety, be called the Sugar Loaf, the Camifter, &c. as the out-

line continually differs. The three forementioned Humps are very fimi-

lar in fize, and fhape, and height. Cat Island looks like a cat

fquatted, in No. 15, 17, and 18; in No. 16 it is hid by Saddle Ifiand:

the Naked Hump, in No. 15, 16 and 17, where it appears twice, has

not a tree upon it ;
fome of the Bonnets appear in No. 11, far off;

they all appear in No. 15, being five in number; North IVefi

Hump, and Shaggy Rock (this laft: I have great reafon to remember),

appear in No. 16; the Ragged Helmet, S Hump, and NWHump ap-

pear in No. 2T, whilft the SE Hump is hid behind one of the Five

Ijlands', the Ragged Helmet, S Hump, NW Hump, and SE Humps ap-

pear in No. 23 : the Five Ijlands are given in three attitudes
; No. 20,

21, and letter .v: in No. 16, is a conjectural plan of them ; they are

alfo feen afar oft' in No. 18 and 19; they are feemingly bold too,

rugged and rocky.

It is unneceflary for me to fay that in No. 18 St. Matthew's ap-

pears beyond Pine Island, See. All this appears obvioufly from the

Views ;
without which, and the correfponding map, this account can

be of little ufe or entertainment. One thing I am happy to reflect

on

;
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on : my endeavour to make the views correfpond with the map, has

rid me of a load of defcription

,

which is always tedious, and often ob-

fcure; and 1 hope, from my firft making Clara Island
, that the

reader will be able to travel with me, with fatisfadlion and perfpi-

cuity, having thefe two forementioned helps before him.

Being now near the coafl of Mergui, I obferved that it trends to

the weftward of fouth, much more than is laid down in the maps
extant concerning it.

On the 14th had moderate weather ; flood to the fouthward till

3 PM, then tacked and flood towards St. Matthew's.

Sun-fet anchored in 15 i fathoms, foft ground ;

The Ragged Helmet bearing • • . r . N£W.

At 5 AM weighed, wind W by S
j but the tide turning againfl

us, anchored in 18 fathoms, mud ;

Ragged Helmet Ifland bearing . N|E, at a good diftance;

The Dolphin's Nofe . . . . . .
* W

;

The White Rock,
which before appeared like a boat under

fail, bore •••«•••• NW by W : here we loft an

anchor.

Sent the boat to afne bay, W of the Dolphin's Nofe ; I call it Fijh

Harbour
; it reaches a good way into the ifland, is fhallow, except at

the mouth, where are 4 fathoms water, foft ground.

On the 15th, weighed and flood to the fouthward. Difcovered

on the SE quarter of the Island St. Matthew, certain high rocky islands,

their fides making in bold forelands (very like thofe I once faw off

EJ'be Harbour N of Ceram). One of the highefl I call the Cupola

Rock, from its having like a turret a-top , when feen in a certain atti-

tude : the wind was moflly SW
;
I did not find the tide fet fo flrong

as I expected. At 5 in the evening a fquall coming on, anchored

in 15 fathoms, foft ground'.

The Cupola Rock bearing ..... SW 'S,

E The
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The Dolphin
r
s Noje . , • N 6 or 7 miles, being 4 or f miles off fhorc#

Setflews, No. 25, 26, 27, 28#.

Lay at anchor until one in the morning, then weighed with the

wind at SW by S.

At 6 anchored in 18 fathoms, foft ground ;

The Cupola Rock bearing SW by S,

The Dolphin's Nofe ...... NNE.

The nearer St. Matthew we found the deeper water, but all foft mud,

no hard calls, not evenfund; had frequent fqualls with rain in the

night.

Auguft 1 6th. On the 1 6th, weighed with the ebb, PM, and worked to the

fouthward of the Cupola,
bringing it to bear. N 4 or 5 miles diftant

;

anchored again in 18 fathoms, mud.

At 2 AM weighed with the wind at S, made feveral tacks, but

o-ained little, as a fwell now came round the fouth end of St. Mat-

thews'.
;

anchored at 7 AM in 18 fathoms, foft ground
, the Cupola

Rock being in one with St. Matthew—fee the Views , No. 27, 29, 31

were now in light of the Islands VHadine 5
lee the Liiectory ,

they

lie from 9
0

5' to 9
0 40' N latitude, in a N and S diredtion. A great

fea coming in from the SW, with threatening weather and much

rain, fearing the lofs of another anchor, as our cables in ufe were

by this time pretty much worn, we weighed on the 17th; at half an

37th. hour pail noon, Hood to the northward of the Cupola Rock, arrd

hauled in clofe to St. Matthew,
which we coafted ;

and, juft before

dark, anchored behind Tongue Island in IQ fathoms, mud, about

half a mile from the ihore.

The high land of St. Matthew bore nowW of us, being clofe un-

der it : dark thick clouds gathering upon it, about midnight they

broke upon us, with a very heavy fquall, which made the veffel

drive a good way out of the bay, nothing but the l'everity of the

wind made us drive, as the water was perfectly fmooth . weighed in

the morning of the 18th, and anchored again in the bay, in 12 fa-

thoms.
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Auguft 1 8th. thorns, muddy ground
; fent the boat for water to a fort of cafcade,

bearing NW of where we lay, near which, on afpot of levelground

further north, the Lafcars found fome frelh. dung of elephants
, and

brought it on board ; but we faw none, nor any other animal
; but

faw the prints of the feet of hogs or deer.

In this bay, fo near the hlghejl land of St. Matthew
, we had almoft

continual rain; fometimes fhowers, fo thick that at a diftance

they looked like fheets of water, came down, and fell near us

;

fometimes were drove paft
;
and now and then fell upon us in very

heavy rain, for 3 or 4 minutes
; but no alternate hot funfhine, as in

fome parts of the Weft-Indies, which would have been very dif-

agreeable, the fun feldom appearing. Here we took in fomeJlone
ballajl

; and on St. Matthew picked up a parcel of dammer
, a fort of

refin with which in India Iliips bottoms are generally payed.

This island
, which I call Tongue island from its figure, may be about

I mile in length
;

its north coaft and eaft point are bold
; any iliips

may lie clofe within it; and in the SW~ monfoon might heave
down, it is fo fmooth

;
by heaping up loofe rocks, to make it dry at

high water, at the edge of deep water; the bay it forms I call Macart-
ney s Bay

;

it is, like moft of the islands hereabout, almoft entirely

coveted with trees
; the eaft point is partly clear, being covered over

with trees for a very little way, and may be approached within
piftol-ihot: fee View, No. 26 and 32. On the weft extremity the
wood is thin, and the ground gently rifing; here is a Jlrait

,

a muf-
quet fhot acrofs, paflable by boats only, the channel rocky

; on the
fprings the tide rifes about 10 feet, running three and four knots

paft the eaft point of the ifland
;
the height of the higheji land on

St. Matthew's hereabouts may be about 1200 yards.

seth. Until the aoth we had not an opportunity to get our fails dried.

On that day at 6 in the morning we iveighed, and bore away for
the Dolphins Nofe, intending to go into Fijh Harbour near it, of
which mention has been made, until the weather broke up.

E 2 On
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had fine clear weather, wind ESE,

At 7 AM
The Dolphin's Nofe bore . • . NbyW. -

Before noon the wind came to the SSW ;
but, the weather being

very clear and fine, gave up thoughts of a harbour, and ftood to-

wards the main
,
to windward of ’Two-Saddle Island. As I approached

23d. the main,
the wind came more favourable ; and about 5 afternoon,

anchored between the faid Two-Saddle Island and that next fouth of

it, which I -call Delisle's Island, in 7 fathoms, fandy ground ;

The extremes of land in fight- bearing from N|E
to SWbyS.

Thefe two islands
,
juft mentioned, formed the opening of feem-

ingly a very fine harbour with many islands ; but at its entrance I found

feme overfalls ,
of 2 and 3 fathoms at a caft, but not rocky ground.

.

See Views, No. 36 and 37.. From where we lay

The Dolphin's Nofe bore * » • • NNW-JW,

And the Cupola Rock * • . . • W «

At 6 next morning, weighed with a light breeze at SSW, and

ftood on with the ebb tide
;
about 8 unexpectedly it came to blow

24th. from the SW, with rainy fqualls : bore away for the Dolphin's Nofe ;

and at 4 PM of the 24th anchored in 3 fathoms, mud
,
in Fijh Har-

bour ;

The White Rock bearing E byN about \ mile,

.

Returning from Delisle's Island this way, I regretted I had not

yefterday ftood behind that island, where afluredly there was Iheh

ter; it was not now prudent to go back with threatening weather,

whilft I knew where 1 could be perfectly fecure, in a harbour better

known. The defire of vifiting the unknown is often very ftrong;

and. I thought it now time loft to return where I had been before-:

yet to my being baulked this time, I owe the fortunate difeovery of

one of the fineft harbours in the world
,
which before I had over-

looked.
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looked, paffing this way; for I took that part of Matthew which
forms the harbour for afeparate island.

Aug’uft 2jth. Oil the 25th Auguft, whilft on board of the veflel they were va -*

rioufly employed in mending rigging, fails, See. I went in the boat
into Hafings's Harbour

, where I found regularfoundings, foft ground
,

from 5 to 10 fathoms. It is about 4 miles in length and 3 in

breadth
; is lheltered by St. Matthew's Island

, that inclofes it for 3
quarters of the compafs

; and feveral islands perfectly (hut it up on
the fourth quarter, the NE, from all winds. The flood fets from
the weftWard round Bengal Point

; and the bay being full, much of
the contents fet eaft, on the ebb, between Hajlings's Island and the
White Rock ; then NNE, as marked in the chart; whilft a counter
tide fets regular, the flood to the northward, and the ebb to the
foil thward, next the ifland north of St. Matthew. Here the fprino-

tides lift 11 foot perpendicular; they are not violent, running only

3 and f knots ; and it is high water at full and change at about ‘2~

o’clock..

From on board the veflel in Fi/h Bay, we at ' night heard the
noife of fome large animal on St. Matthew : it was a hoarfe roar, at

'

a great diftance in the woods
; the Lafcars faid it was a tiger.

About a mile from the White Rock
, SW, within FJh Harbour

,
there

a,fiat rock, dry- at high water
, with fnipes and other aquatic birds -

frequenting it; it has 3 fathoms, foft ground, clofe to it. Here a
fhip with fafety might heave down, better than at Tongue Island

,
\

.

before hinted at; the ftiip’s lumber being on. the rock, .where there,
is room enough.

.

27th. We left Fi/h Harbour on the 27th at night, having employed the * >

26th in fithing. With a good feine, we could have caught great
quantities in the upper ihallow creeks, but we were badly provided
in that article ;

finding the tide,, when the Dolphin s Nofe bore SW by
S, fet NNE, we anchored in 15 fathoms, mud

; it continued running
to the NNE many hours : weighing anchor, and running towards ,

Harwell's Island, 1 found an oppofite tide fet fouth. Having pafled

Rarwill'si
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BarwelPs Island

,

we worked clofe to Horfc-Jhoe Island, where in the

little bay there is good water.

Afterwards, working to the fouthward (for the NNE almoft

perpetual ftream, of which at night I was not fufficiently aware,

had made us lofe ground), we went over aJhoal of coral rocks, on

which we had only 2 fathoms. It lies off the SE part of Hajlings’s

Island ; and near it, clofe without it, had 5 fathoms,foft, then 6, 7,

8 and 10 fathoms, mud\ all is clear to the E and SE of the faid

Jhoal, except the White Rock, which is feven feet high at leaft, even

at high water, and bold within piftol-fhot. The Jhoal, near Haf-

tings's Island, of coral rocks
,

I call Brown’s Shoal, from Mr. Francis

Brown, my firft officer, who faw it firft ;
it is but final!, though dan-

gerous : there may be other pajfages into this harbour, but I acknow-

ledge I have not examined them : one thing may be depended on j

there is anchoring ground, though deep, 40 to 50 fathoms, without

St. Matthew

:

this I found in a former voyage, and it agrees with

what I have heard. This circumftance of anchoring ground with-

out, makes the approaching this archipelago the fafer.

Auguft a8th. On the 28th, had the wind from SE, worked to the fouthward,

along the coaft of St. Matthew.

29th. On the 29th, the wind came again to the SSW, but the weather

On the 30th, had fine weather, with the wind at S byW ;

worked to windward, with the ebb tide.

At i paft 6 PM, the flood coming in from the fouthward, an-

chored in 18 fathoms, mud'.

was moderate.

At 6 in the evening anchored in 15 fathoms, mud\

The Dolphin’s Vo/e bearing

and Tongue JJland »

Tongue IJland bearing •

The Cupola Rock bearing .

# N byW
, \V dill* 4 milca.

4 At
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At i in the morning, weighed with the tide of ebb, having light

airs from the SSW. At 4 paft 6 anchored in 18 fathoms, mud;

The Cupola Rock bearing . « , r NW,
and The Cock's-comb Rock bearing . . . W 7 or 8 miles.

Weighed again at ri, and at noon :

DeJi/le's Harbour bore ,• 0 * ENE
The Cocks-comb Rocks • « W by N, having then 17 fa**

thorns, fand.

Until funfet of the 31ft of Auguft, we had a moderate breeze
Auguft 3 ift. from the weftward : the Dolphins Nofe from our deck was then juft

out of fight, bearing N^E, and

Alexander's IJland

,

the fouthmofl; of the Aladinesy bore WSW, depth 13 fathoms, fund and mud.

Lying up SW, wind WNW,

At 8 PM, had light airs and calms, with dark clouds gathering

in the NW quarter \ anchored in 13 fathoms, fandy the tide being

againft us..

Sept. ift. At 3 in the morning, with a frelh breeze from the weftward,

and fome rain, weighed and ftood to the fouthward into 11 fa-

thoms, mud and /and; we then tacked and ftood to the weft-

ward ; and at 8, finding the tide done, anchored in 14 fathoms,

fund;

The Cupola Rock bearing • • . N by EJE,
The Peak on Alexandery

s IJland . * SW, about 12 miles off:

fine moderate weather, wind SW.

At noon of the ift, weighed with the wind at SSW, and ftood

to the eaftward, into 10 fathoms, /and about 5 or 6 miles from

the ftiore. E of us lay a group offour islands : three of them, pretty

high
,

I call the Three Sugar-loaves.

At funfet the wind enabled us to lie up S and SSW.
Stood

1783.
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Stood on till 8; then finding the tide fet NE, anchored in 8 fa-

thoms, fond. In the morning there appeared a long pieafont island.

,

with no hills, but gentle rijings ; I call it Keble's Island

;

its extremes

bore from S by E to E
;

to the northward of it is a hummock island,

with a white rock disjunct from it a fhort mile : fee View, No. 40,

where, to the left, two of the Sugar Loaves already mentioned ap-

pear pretty clofe together. At the extreme of the View No. 40

appears a diftant remarkable peak
;
the fame Sugar Loaves appear in

No. 38, where poflibly what I call the Shoulder in No. 38 is the

diftant remarkable peak in No. 40 (y). There is a great refemblance

between the White Rock in No. 40, when feen at a diftance, and that

which lies at the mouth of Fijh Harbour : fee Vtews, No. 26 and 33.

To the eaftward of Hays Island, near which the White Rock lies,

there is a deep bay
,
extending for 8 oi 10 miles by computation.

Kent working to the fouthward, with moderate weather, taking

advantage of the tide. At funfet of Wednefday the 2d September

we were in 9 fathoms, fond

;

The extremes of Ksblcs IJland bearing
1

. S.

Alexander IJland . • • * ^ 2^’

I fufpecl that what I lay down as one island with that name, ha-

ving a peaked hill on it, is a group of 3 or 4 iflands : if fo, there muft

certainly be good roads for (hipping between them
;
and doubtlefs

where all round the ground is fo good, it cannot be expefted,

there, to be bad. At i pad 7 anchored in 7 fathoms, fond.

At 2 in the morning weighed and worked to the fouthward,

with the ebb tide
;
and at 8 came to anchor in 10 fathoms

;

The Peak 0:1 Alexander's IJland bearing . W by N.

At anchor we could juft fee Sayer Islands.

A fpirt of wind coming from the NW, at 10 AM weighed;

but in I an hour came to anchor again, in the fame depth, 10 fa-

thoms, fand. Could fee land to the fouthw'ard, which I take to

be Junk Ceylon, called by the natives Jan Sylan.

On
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Sept. 3d. On Thurfday, 3d September, had variable winds from SW to

WNW, with fome rain; weighed and lay up to the fouthward,

fometimes SSW.

At funfet

The {/land I took to be one of the Sayers (a hu?rip^by itfelf) bore WNW.

At 8 we anchored in 10 fathoms, fand\ it was pretty moderate
all night, with a fwell from the WSW.

At 3 in the morning weighed, with the wind at weft, flood

NNW, with the ebb tide under our lee; the wind then heading
us, as we wifhed, tacked and ftood SW and SSW, had frefti fqualls,

at times, with rain.

At 8 AM, faw a fpot of breakers, extending about i a mile
; they

lie diftant from the main about 3 or 4 miles, and were from the
veflel 2 miles. This bank ofJand or rocks (we could not diftinguifh,

on which the fea broke very high) lay in a NNE and SSW di-

redtion, about 1 mile in length, bearing from the Hump already

mentioned as being one of the Sayers, ENE.

The entrance of a bay on the main bore from thisJhoal E by S, at

the mouth of which is a perpendicular rock
, very remarkable

; on the
north fide of the entrance of this bay, the trees are as even as a clipped

hedge, like the lands on Sumatra, near Lucipara. and on the fouth
entrance they are gently rifing. See View, No 41.

I take this bay to be near that part of the coajl
, called Baniger in

the Directory. Hence we could fee an Island, that is alfo laid

down in the Diredtorv, about 4 leagues weft of the north part of

Junk Ceylon
;

it bore S by E a good way off.

4th. At funfet, Friday the 4th, the Hump already mentioned, being
next fouth of Alexander s Island

, bore NW by W, from 22 fathoms,
/and and mud\ lay up W and WNW, had much rain in the night

;

F the
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the wind fhifting to W by N and WNW about i in the morning,

with freihfqualls and a great fea, kept under courfes with the fore-

top fail iometimes fet ; towards morning the wind ftill favoured us,

and I i'ufpect a current alfo ; for, at day-light I faw, with great fa-

tisfa&ion, the ijland mentioned, as lying off the north part of Junk

Ceylon
,
bearing E, and the extremes of Junk Ceylon from SSE4E to

NE by N, having then 32 fathoms/and and mud\ the ijlands of Payer

out of fight.

On the 5th, had hard fqualls from the W and WNW, with

which we weathered Pulo Rajah, and bore away for Qaeda
; found

Pulo Rajah bear from Pulo Bouton NW : in the DireSlory it lies

N byWiW ;
had a ftrong current in our favour, fetting SSE, and

a ftiff gale at NW by W, from the fouth part of' Junk Ceylon to

Queda. See Plate RY.

Account of QUEDA, and the Island PULO PINANG, called

PRINCE of WALES’S ISLAND.—KING of PERA.

QLJEDA lies in 6° io' latitude, on the eaft fide of the Bay of Ben-

gal
,
at the mouth of a river that will admit of a veflel of 12 or

14 feet water, on the fprings, over the bar, which is gravel and mud.

The government is monarchical, under a Malay Mahomedan

prince, who, like many other Malay princes, engroffes almoft the

whole foreign trade of the port, excepting that of an annual Chi—

nefe junk, which pays a certainfum only as duty, and then has leave

to trade freely with the inhabitants. This junk imports immenfe

quantities of coarfe China-ware, thin iron pans, and many other

articles from that country, and exports biche de trier, called fwallow,

fhark’s fins, edible birds nefts, rattans, tin, rice, dammer, tortoife-

Ihell, deers (kins and finews, bullocks and buffaloes hides and horns,

jerked beef, and many other coarfe articles.

The town contains about 3 or 400 houfes, inhabited by Chinefe,

Telingas, and Malays.

The
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The king has given to the Englilh Pulo Pinang (Beetlwiuf

IJland'), called Prince of Wales’s IJland, about 25 miles round, and
thirty miles fouth of his own port, where there is a fine harbour ;

which ceflion I believe he now heartily repents ; and I doubt
not but he invited the Illano pirates, of the IJland Mindano

, who
lately attacked the fettlement. Of the Illanos a particular account

is given in my Voyage to New Guinea. The king’s merchant and
minifter, in 1783, was named Jemma], a keen Chulia..

At gueda there is great plenty of rice, bullocks, buffaloes, and
poultry ; but not fuch abundance of fruit and vegetables as at

Atcheen
, of which place more will be faid hereafter..

£>ueda is a flat country, favourable for the cultivation of rice ; a
hill, north of the town and inland, called the Elephant, favours the
navigator’s approach

; alfo the fmall iflands called Peers

,

20 miles
weft of the bar, covered with trees, and good regular mud foundings a
great way off, even by night, indicate the diftance to the mariner.

Pulo Pinang has plains and gently-rifing hills, with a good foil,

and was formerly inhabited, as we may judge by the names of places
faid to exift in thofe days

; but of which no veftige now remains
except perhaps fome fruit trees, Bat00 fringey, Telia batang

, Sungv
pinang, Tellu kumbock

, Tellu be lappas
, and Sungy karuang. The iflanff

produces tin, dammcr, rattans, poon-mafts, various kinds of tim-
ber fit for lhip-building, and the tree that gives an oil called-.

karuang
,
good for many ufes.

Our fettlement * there is governed by Captain Light, a very-
worthy gentleman, much beloved by the Malays

; and I dare fay
it will foon be a place of great confequence and refort, as it con-
tains at prefent many thoufand inhabitants; Chinefe from %ueda.
and Malacca, Telingas, Moors, and Malays.

* 1 have ,earnt from CaPtain Anderfon of the Honourable Company’s fliip Admiral
Hughes, that tne climate of Pulo Ptnang is found to be exceedingly cool and favourable to
European vegetables, and that the fettlement thrives: he was there ia 1790. A good
bullock may be had for 8 or jo dollars.

F x Abreaflf
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Abreaft of the north part of Pinang, called Flat Point, is the river

Pry, that goes about 20 miles through a flat country, with a very

winding courfe, of 6 reaches or links, very like the river Forth in

Scotland from Stirling to Alloa ;
I once rowed up it in 1782* to where

it fuddenly diminifhes to a brook. The river Pry is not fubject to

{well) as the river next north of it frequently is, called £>ualo Moodo

;

which river going far into the country is often very rapid, and has

a bad bar
; whereas Pry River, more fheltered by the IJland Pinang9

has a mud bar, with 12 or 13 feet water on the fprings, is never ra-

pid, and has about 3 fathoms depth up to near its diminutive fource.

Frefh water may be had feveral miles above the bar, according to

the time of tide ;
and it is faid to have a crofs creek communication

with^ualo Moodo river. Pulo Pinang abounds with excellent filh, gene-

rally of the flat kind; and where frefh brooks run into the feafrom

the ifland or main land, oyfters are found in abundance, where the

* To do juftice to the character of the late Governor General of India, who managed

our affairs in that country with fuch confummate wifdom and policy, and who, though

furrounded with an hoft of foes, aflifted by the French and Dutch, and encompaffed with

dangers from every quarter, which threatened the extirpation of the Britifh nation from

Indojtan
,
yet rofe fuperior to them all, and by his wonderful exertions faved that empire

—

to do juftice, I fay, to the character of Mr. Haftings, I cannot help relating, that he fent

me in a Johanna boat, her planks fewed together, but decked and rigged as a ketch, fome-

times as a fhip ; being loofe, flic failed faft, fpreading a deal of canvas for her burden, which

enabled me to avoid everything I chofe : and there were many privateers, both Dutch and

French, in the Bay of Bengal at the time. My orders were to get news of the enemy. Hav-

ing learnt at ghieda, in December 1782, thatM r. Suffrein was at Atchten, and was not gone

to Mauritius,
as was thought, I concluded he would crofs over immediately to the coaft of

Coromandel ;
and therefore fet off and arrived at Vizagapatnam on the 20th of December,

whence Claude Ruflel,Efq. the chief, communicated the intelligence both to the northward

and fouthward ; and doubtlefs, the information faved many rice veftels from falling into the

enemy’s hands, as the French fleet did appear off Ganjam in a few days ; and pafling that

way, I had very near been taken ; but my oars and water-engine faved me. Their (hot

went over the veffel feveral times : in any other veffel I muft have been taken. Having

got to the Ganges,
I ftopt many rice veftels from going •'•it at a very critical time. It was

in this veffel, called the Fly, that I rowed up Pry River,
being chafed by a Dutch cruifer

from <jj>ueda Road-, but I difappeared prefently in the river, whilft he thought, I fuppofe, I

had gone through the ftrait between Pulo Pinang and the main land.

The Fly ketch was afterwards overfet and loft at Calcutta,.during a north wefter, with

feveral other veftels.

2 frefh
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frefli and fait waters mix : a delicate fmall oyfter alfo incrufts the

rocky fhores of the ifland, above low-water mark, with which a

boat prefently gets a loading, like what is found in the Mergui Ar-

chipelago
, at the Bonnets.

The ifland is often refrefhed with cool breezes from Gunong Jerry ,

a high hill on the oppoflte main land
;
whilft at ^ueda

,

in the months

of January and February, the lands are parched for want of rain.

The Boonting Ijlands lie between Pulo Pinang and §>ueda, and there

are good mud foundings all the way. I now heard of the tragical

fate of MeflTrs. Overbury and Coflan, which will be hereafter re-

lated. Jemmal fpoke of it with great referve.

Weft of Spueda about 45' is Bafs Harbour, formed, by feveral

iflands, of which a plan ia given, alfo of Pulo Ding-ding, and the

Sambolong
, or Nine Ijlands. If a fhip willies to fend for water behind

the Dutch ruined fort, fhe had better go into fhelter behind Ding-

ding, than lie without
;
becaufe, at night, it often blows hard from

Sumatra, during the SW monfoon : leave the Fairway Rock on the

right, and anchor behind the ifland in 7 or 8 fathoms water, where
Ihe will lie fmooth ; mudJ'oundings all the way.

Pulo Ding-ding and the Pulo Sambolong, Nine Iflands (there being

exactly that number), lie at the entrance of Pera River. The ebb
tide runs ftrong, near the mouth of the river where it narrows,

efpecially after rain ; it will admit a veffel of 12 or 14 feet draught
of water, but the bar requires attention, being fand only : there is

but one dangerous fhoal in the river, which is laid down in the

plan : keep on its fouth fide. In other refpedfs, the river above this

fhoal is navigable with fafety, having a continued muddy bottom and
Jides, up to where the Dutch have refettled their factory at Tanjong

Putus (Broken Point). The country is flat, confequently favour-

able for the cultivation of rice, and abounds with the aneebong tree,

fit for many ufes
;

it gives at the head a cabbage. I carried feveral

bags of the feed to Bengal, but they did not grow, for what reafon

I cannot tell. Cattle and poultry are not near fo cheap here as at

^ueda ;
but oyfters are to be had in quantities near the river’s

mouth.
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mouth, and great plenty of excellent flat fifh, as at Plnang. The
Dutch contradl with the king for all the tin, at io Spaniih dollars

per pecul
;
but much of it is fmuggled to Pulo Plnang by way of

Laroot and Qualo Confow. Gunong gantong (Hanging Hill) is remark-

able, near Laroot river, on the bar of which is faid to be 3 fathoms

water.

I went up in a country covered boat from Lanjong Putus, where

the veffel lay, to pay my refpedts to the king of Pera, who received

me in a large upper-room houfe with great ftate, having about 20

guards in the room, drefled in black fatin garments embroidered on

the breafl with a golden dragon ; they wore mandarin caps, and

appeared altogether in the Chinefe ftyle : fome were armed with

halberts, fome held pikes in their hands, and a few had mufquets

without bayonets. The king made me fit on a chair before a fofa

on which he fat himfelf; his courtiers, about 12 or 14 in number,

all flood. After fome little converfation, the king afked me if the

Dutch meant to return to Pera

:

I anfwered that I believed they did;

on which he looked grave: he then withdrew; and his brother en-

tertained me with a cold collation, at which two more perfons fat

down. I had prefented the king with two pieces of Bengal taffeta,

and found, when I got into the boat, a large prefent of jacks, duri-

ans, cuflard apples, and other fruit. I left Pera River in December

•1783. Much rain fell in November.

ACCOUNT
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ACCOUNT
OF THE

ISLAND JAN SYLAN.

Situation—extent—name—Popra Harbour—Pulo Panjang—Strait he-

heer—Perowa Village—government—villages—population—vi/it the go-

vernor Pee-peemont—-fruits—animats-—climate—opium—trade—-pago-

da—Pellopys—money calledpoot—governor s monopoly of trade.

J_JAVING been fent in 1784. by the Bengal government, to make
a fettlement at Rhio, by the king’s invitation, I learnt in my

way thither, from a Malay prow at Pulo Ding-ding, where I touched

for water, that the king Rajah Hadgee was flain, at the liege of

Malacca , which place he had attacked : upo.. which I returned and

touched at fan Sylan.

The Ifland fan Sylan (called funk Ceylon in our maps) is litu-

ated on the eaft fide of the Bay of Bengal, and is divided from the

continent by a narrow ifthmus of fand about a mile in length, and
half a mile in breadth, which ifthmus is covered only at high wa-

ter (the tide rifing on the fprings about 10 feet), and fhuts up on

the north part, an excellent harbour, called Popra*.

The ifland extends from the latitude of 7
0

to 8° ip N lat.

and is about 40 miles long and 15 broad, lying in a direction ESE
and NNW, having good anchorage all round it generally on a

muddy bottom.

* A veflel drawing 20 feet water may get in on the fprings over a mud bar.

6 The
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The name Jan Sylan is a corruption from Oojong Sylan (point or

promontory of Sylan), the fouth point projecting a little way into

the fea ;
and probably the name was given to it before it became

an ifland at high water, and before it was disjoined from the con-

tinent, as it is at prefent : the word oojong being a Malay word figni-

fying point, and the inhabitants in general fpeaking Malay, from

their intercourfe with that people, had it been confidered as an

ifland, the word pulo
,
fignifying ifland in the fame tongue, a word

of eafy pronunciation, if once affixed to it, would molt probably

never have left it.

There are feveral fmall iflands adjacent to it, from one to fix

miles in circumference; and one beautiful ifland lies about fixteen

miles eaft of it, called Pulo Panjang (Long IJland): it is about 23

miles long, and 8 broad, of moderate height, gently Hoping from

the middle to the fea on each fide. Pulo Panjang is divided from

the main by a flrait called Callat Leheere (Throat Strait), with 2 fa-

thoms water in the fhalloweft part.

Jan Sylan has no high hill upon it, but feveral of moderate

height; and, as may be expedled from its fize, no confiderable river;

but feveral creeks that run to the fea, generally through flat

marfhes of mangrove trees, from pleafant brooks in the interior

parts ;
they keeping purpofeiy the fkirts of the ifland in a Hate of

nature, I fuppofe, to prevent invafion
; and their veflels confift only

of a few prows about the fize of Indiamen’s long-boats, and fmall

canoes, that find their way up thefe creeks, to the well-cultivated

plains abounding with rice fields in the middle of the ifland.

Befides the harbour of Popra above-mentioned, there is another

capacious harbour on the fouth-wefl part of the ifland, as the na-

tives informed me
;
but I never was in it. The place where fhips

generally anchor is in a good road, well fheltered behind a fmall

ifland now joined to the main ifland at low water, lying in 8° 10' N
lat. On the main oppofite to this ifland is a creek that leads to

the village of Terowa
,

confi fling of about 80 houfes, on a plain,

through
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through which runs a pleafant brook, with many windings, over a

gravelly bottom.

After having with much difficulty got up this narrow creek,

where oars cannot be ufed, on the upper part, paddles only, and

perhaps againft a ftrong current, one is much pleafed to reach the

pleafant rivulet above-mentioned; and here refides Pee-peemonty

the governor, or viceroy, from the court of Siam. This governor,

when I was there in 1784, had three affiftants, or perhaps rather

colleagues, as they partook of his power : their names were Pee-Tu~

kerat
y Pee-Sirmg ,

and Pee-Lancrac. Each of thefe officers had about

fixty followers, a kind of retainers, who in a great meafure live on
the community; for, receiving little pay, they opprefs the inhabi-

tants : their arms are a mufquet and bayonet, fword and dagger.

I have often feen them attending their matters at Pee peemont's

houfe, where they all met frequently upon bufinefs.

The names of the towns or villages upon the ifland, are, Terowa,

Banhan, Bandan
,
Popra (where is the harbour already mentioned),

Nanay
, Bandpon, Spang, Tirtulay

, Bankonian
, Banktan, Bandrun, Sagoo

,

Bringing (this laft produces tin); alfo Kakoing, Paint
, Tallong, and

Patong (thefe four laft alfo produce tin). The inhabitants of the
whole ifland may be in number about 12,000 fouls.

About eight miles inland, from Terowa, in a NW direction nearly,

Pee-peemont has a country houfe, built, as all their houfes are, of
timber, and covered with palm leaves, an univerfal covering in Ma-
lay countries.

I travelled thither with Capt. James Scot, who refided then at

Terowa, on fome commercial bufinefs, his veflel lying in Popra har-

bour, a very fenfible and intelligent gentleman, to whom I was
much obliged for his civilities and fervices on many occafions. We
travelled on an elephant, through a path worn like a gutter, in

fome few places, where it was over a flat rock, the path being worn
by the elephants feet, and fo narrow as not to be above an inch or

G two
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two wider than his hoofs : I wondered how the huge animal got

along. This bad road was for a very little way through the fkirt of

a wood ; and about two miles from Terowa we got into the open

country again, full of rice fields, and well watered, yet not fwampy.

In about three hours we reached the governor’s houfe, which is

larger and more commodious than the one at Perowa^ and (even

miles diftant from it. In his garden we found limes, oranges and

pummel nofes. Chyfong, the fon of a Chinefe with whom I lived,,

told me the ifland produced moft tropical roots and fruits ; and I

am perfuaded many of our vegetables might be raifed, the climate is

fo cool
;
very like what it is at Pulo Plnang.

The governor gave us a very good dinner, but did not eat'with

us. He did not fpeak Malay, but had a linguift who fpoke Portu-

guefe. Our drink was the water of young coco-nuts and iherbet.

After dinner we were entertained with three muficians, who played

on fuch like firing inftruments as the Chinefe play on at Canton.

Having drank tea we took leave.

They have a good many elephants, which they get from Mergui;

none wild, no horfes; they have bullocks and buffalos for labour;

wild hogs and deer, a few tame goats, no fheep, domeftic dogs and

cats. They have the common poultry, but not in abundance.

The climate is very agreeable ; no violent heats
;
the rains come on

gently in July, and continue until November, with frequent inter-

mifiions: fine weather then fucceeds, with very cool north-eaft

winds at night, which muft be favourable to the cultivation of

vegetables, as it is at Calcutta.

The vend for opium on this ifland was thirty or forty years ago

very great, as this was then a free port. The opium came from

Bengal generally in Englifh country fhips, and was bought up by

Malay and Buggefs prows, who, after having fold a mixt cargo by

retail, to the natives for tin (in doing which they ftaid many

months, and hauled up their prows to repair), they then exchanged

their tin with the Bengal veffcls for opium, which they canied

a chiefly
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*

chiefly to Celebes and other Malay Iflands. The mixed cargo they

brought to fell for tin was generally—a chequered cloth called Buggefs
cambay

s

,
made on the IJland Celebes, refembling lungys of Bengal

, but
clofer wove; Java painted cloths and painted handkerchiefs, gene-
rally made from Indoftan long cloth

;
Java gongs, brafs pots, and

other utenfils of brafs made on that ifland ; China and Java to-

bacco ; various porcelain ; blue and white and unbleached cloth

called kangan, and white and blue called compow
, brought from

Chm by the junks that refort to Siam
, Macajfer, Sooloo, Batavia

, Rhio,
and other places.

Things are now much altered : the ufe of opium is forbid to the
natives, the importation is prohibited, and a heavy duty is laid on
the exportation of tin by orders from Siam

; in confequence, the trade
of the place has dwindled much

; Indoftan piece-goods, and fome
European articles, fuch as iron, fteel, lead, cutlery, and broad-cloth,
being almoft the only imports. Neither do many Buggefs prows
come, as no opium is to be got

;
but Malay prows come from Rueda,

and a few from the Strait of Malacca and Pulo Pinang, that bring
the China articles already enumerated. About the year 1782, in
return for many China articles they got from Siam partly over land,
they returned tin, the fame way

; but the project was given up in

1 ,84, it not anfwering the expence to fend tin acrofs the ifthmus.

The tin minei lies under greater oppreftion of late years than for-
merly: he muft now carry all his ore to a Chinefe fmelter, who farms
this privilege from government. The fmelting cofts 12 percent.-,

befides, the miner for a certain weight in flabs, muft deliver a cer-

tain weight of tin ore, which often produces more : thus he pays
a double duty before he gets the tin into his hands; the laft duty
is the heavieft and molt impolitic. Government takes 25 per cent.

before the tin can be exported : this gives fo much diffatisfadion,

that they wilh much to throw ofF their dependance on Siam
; and

it was faid that, if Pee-pcernont could get fupport, he would very
readily do it. How far his having three aflociates in government
might prevent fuch an attempt, I cannot fay

:
poffibly their ap-

; G 2 pointment

I
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pointment is with that very intention, by the defpots of Siam ;

who, armed with an infignificant monarch’s authority, often go-

vern themfelves, but always in his name.

I have been told the export of. tin from the ifland is about 500

tons yearly; formerly it was much more. Pulo Pmang, our new fet-

tlement, gets a great deal of it ;
Queda did formerly.

Here, at Terowa
, there is a pagoda, built of timber, and covered

with palm leaves
;

it is ferved by about twenty priefts, called tellopys,

who live in fmall apartments adjoining to the pagoda^ which might

be about fifty feet long and thirty broad. They, with uncovered

fhaved heads, wear a yellow garment, and carry a white wand in

their hands about five feet long. I faw there a Bengal Lafcar, a

Moorman, who had deferted from his fhip, and had been lodged

and maintained many months by the charity of the tellopys.

Chyfongi with whom I lived, was bred from a youth at Pondi-

cherry ; he fpoke Siamefe, Malays, and very good French: my veflel

lay in Terowa Road.

Every morning, about 8 o’clock, four tellopys drew up before the

door of Chyfong ; they fpoke not a word, but looked demurely on

the ground
:
prefently, a female fervant came out, and put about

half a pound of boiled rice into each of their clean iron vefiels,

which they held out
;
another female fervant followed, and put in-

to each velfel about two or three ounces of broiled fifh : they then

walked in filence to the next houfe, one following the other, ex-

pe£ting the fame : they wait about half a minute at a door
; if

nothing is given, they go in filence to the next, without feeming

difappointed. Having got a certain quantity of provifion, they re-

turn to their convent.

They do not marry ; but may leave the pagoda when they pleafe,

and mix with the world. I faw a young lad about 14 in th e pagoda,

with a fhaved head and yellow garment
;
two or three days after-

wards.
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wards, I faw him in a lay habit, romping with other boys at the

river fide : my linguift alked him, at my defire, why he left th& pa-

goda ;
the boy laughed, gave no anfvver, but ran off with his com-

panions. Chyfong told me they did fo fometimes at Siam, but not often.

Certain pieces of tin, fhaped like the under half of a cone or fu-

gar loaf cut by a plane parallel to its bafe, called poot
, are ufed on

the ifland as money; weighing about three pounds, with their

halves and quarters of fimilar fhape : if attempted to be exported

without paying duty, they are feizable. This encourages fmuggling.

The value of tin is from 12 to 13 Spanilh dollars tht pecul of 1331b.

put on board clear of duty.

Whild I was here, a Bengal Blip, Captain Lloyd, came in with

piece goods : the captain fold them to Pee-peemont\ no doubt partly

on account of the king of Siam or his minifters. All Malay princes

are merchants ; which felfifh policy ftarves their fubjedls. It how-

ever gives difpatch to the country lhips, and they pay no duty. As

foon as the goods are landed, the king’s merchant fells them -

per-

haps for an advance of 25 per cent.

All forts of Indian coin pafs here ;
but they are fondeft' of' Spa--

nilh dollars. They have not in ufe thepetis, or cadi, the lead va-

luable of coins, ufed at Atcheen,
Sooloo, Carang AJfem on Bally , and

many other Malay places : thefe fmall coins are of great ferviee to

the poor, as cowries are at Bengal. At Atcheen they are cut out of

fneet lead, about the fize of a fixpence, and are rudely damped with

a certain mark ; about 600 or 650 go for a dollar. At Sooloo * and

Carang AJfem they are of copper, with a hole in each, feemingly of

Chinefe manufafture ; and from 4 to 500 pafs for a dollar.

The people of Jan Sylan, though they generally underdand the

Malay tongue, from their intercourfe with that people (greater for-

merly than now), fpeak the Siamefe language, and write as we do

* At Sooloo they have a copper coin, with a bit of filver, very thin, fixed to it ; it is called

Mijfuroo •

from
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from left to right. They write remarkably ftraight, though with-
out lines.

They referable in feature the Malays, with a good deal of the
Chineie look

; are well made, rather flender. They are allowed to

marry as many women as they can maintain
; but the firft wife

rules the houiehold, as in China : and, as in China and Pegu, no wo-
man can leave the country. Chyfong had but one wife.

In mod Malay countries where I have been, Atcheen, Salengore in
the Strait of Malacca

, Pera weft of Salengore
, and %ueda, as I have

already obferved, the prince of the country is the chief merchant

;

fometimes the only one of confequence. Rhio, an ifland in the
Malacca Strait, where I never was, has, I am told, the fame policy

:

a partial exception to this at Atcheen will be hereafter mentioned.

In foi mer days, as we are informed by Commodore Beaulieu in
his voyage in 1619 to Atcheen, publiihed by Harris, we find Atcheen
to be a place of greater confideration than at preient

; and before
Beaulieu’s time, in 1606, a Portuguefe fleet, under Martin Alphonfo,
landed a confiderable force, which was defeated by the Atcheeners,
the Portuguefe having loft 300 men. We are alfo told that, in

1615, the king of Atcheen fitted out a fleet of 300 fail, of which 100
were large galleys, furnifhed by his Orankayos (men of fubftance)

;

the whole force being 60,000 men : a defperate engagement en-
fued, in which the Atcheeners loft 20,000 men. Allowing thefe
accounts to be true, and Mr. Marfden, in his late juft account of
the ifland Sumatra

,
gives his authorities, the kingdom of Atcheen

feems to have dwindled as much as' their former enemies and rivals,

the Portuguefe, in.India.

ACCOUNI
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trade—excellent fruits—trade of the Chulias—imports—king's appella-

tion—officers offtate—money—'weights and meafures—exports—indufry

of the Chulias—fifing boats called Kolay—Jellore—Ballellang—Ban-

ting—face of the country—fwelling of the river— excellent horfes—depth

on the bar fait golas—Maldivia boats—dried bonetta—-king's palace

(Dallum) Surat Paffage—Nalaboo
,
very fmall fifhing boats—Soofoo

harbour—Bombay flip—Portugueze trade—country Jhips—two Eng-
lifh vejfels cut off at Pedir—Atcheen treachery

; horrid murder offve
Europeans—audience of the king in 1764

—

prefents—king's appear-

ance—reprehenfon from the minifler—kings politenefs—prefents re-

turned—embajjy from Bencoolen to Atcheen in 1772—troubles in the

town—embaffy proves abortive—vfit Atcheen in 1775

—

king's illnefs—
vift Atcheen in 1784—audience of the king, fultan Ooladine—his re-

marks on gun carriages—digreffion—further intercourfe with the king—
fond of mufic—am created knight of the golden fword (oran- caio derry
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at Atcheen—Mr. Marfden
sjif account of Sumatra.

/J'HE kingdom of Atcheen

,

called Ache by the natives, extends

from the north-weft promontory of the ifland Sumatra (called

Atcheen Head, a well-known and bold land-fall for fhips) to beyond
Batoo Bara River, on the north fide of the ifland. On the fouth-

weft

w
1

$
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weft coaft it extends to Barcos *, once poflefied, but now abandoned,

by the Dutch.

Formerly it certainly extended much farther on this fide; as we

find, in 1619, Commodore Beaulieu got a permit from the king to

load pepper at Ttcoo +, lying fome miles fouth of the equator In-

land, the kingdom extends not fo far as on either fide of the ifland

;

and terminates at Shikel
, where the Batta% dominion begins. It con-

tains altogether an area of about 26,000 fquare miles, lying in a tri-

angular fhape ; and is iheltered by a range of hills that runs from

the head or promontory to the fouth-eaft, and another to the

ENE; the lands between being very fertile, and much better in-

habited than any other equal portion of the ifland.

* Behind an ifland off Baroos, called Pt/lo Carang (Stony Ifland), there is good fheltcr

in 10 fathoms, mud-, the inner end of the ifland, which muft be left on the left hand going

in, bearing weft, and the cafcade on Maxular (very remarkable, about 400 feet high)

bearing SE by Si-S. After funfet, but before dark, many large bats go from this ifland to

the main land. They return early in the morning, and fleep all day hanging to trees by

their hooked wings.

t Behind the Ttcoo IJIands,
and behind the Priaman IJlands ,

there is alfo fhelter again#

NW and W winds, for (hips of any fize. They are fmall, low, and covered with trees.

X The Batias are a well-meaning, ignorant, Ample, people. The Malays and Atcheeners

have the addrefs to perfuade them that they fettle at the mouths of their rivers to defend

them from invafion (from white men efpecially) ; whereas, it is to enjoy the monopoly of

the camphire and benjamin, which they gather near Sinkel River,
Baroos

,
and Tappanooly.

What Mr. Marfden fays of the Battas being cannibals, 1 have great reafon to believe.

Trading once at Sinkell for benjamin and camphire, with Babamallum
,
a reputable Ma-

layman
,

I purchafed from him a Batta flave, who fpoke good Malay, I named him Cato .

In the many converfations I had with Cato about his countrymen, I beg leave to relate one

fhort ftory be told me, which may be called the progrefs of cannibalifm.

Babamallum had a favourite wife or concubine ftolen from him by a Batta
,
who fold her.

The thief was taken, and executed according to the Batta law for fuch a crime
; that is, he

was tied to a (lake, and cut to pieces by numberlefs fwords. They roafted pieces of him

on the fire ; and Babamallum,
a civilized Mahometan, put a bit of his roafted fxefh into his

mouth, bit it with anger, then fpit it on the ground.

I dare fay Cato did not invent the above : had he faid Babamallum ate it as food, feafbned

with fait and lime juice, as did the executioners, 1 Ihould not have believed him.

The

\
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The king’s revenue arifes chiefly from import and export duty,

and may be about 3000I. a year. He has alfo a fmali acknowledg-

ment of rice from the land in general ; and has, befides, the rents of

royal domains, which are but trifling.

His nobles draw a revenue from their refpedtive diftridts, of

which they are feudal lords, levied on the land and the induftry

of the inhabitants.

They manufacture from cotton of their own growth a fpecies of

cloth, chequered blue and white, which the better fort wear univer-

bally for drawers, whilft the common people wear coarfe Madras

long cloth unbleached. They alfo make a fpecies of fllk, very hand-

fome and very dear, compared with the {lighter taffetas of Bengal

,

of which they buy large quantities from the country ihips that im-

port that article. They alfo caff excellent fmali brafs guns, called

rantacka ;
and are curious in fillagree work, both in gold and filver.

Being at Atcheen in 1762, I enquired particularly of a Jew lin-

guift, named Abraham, why the oratikayos (men of rank and fub-

ftance) were not allowed to trade freely, as they did many years be-

fore. He faid the kings of Atcheen had always lived on very bad

terms with the Oranbayos who got rich by trade; and, to leflen their

confequence, his minifter advifed him to be foie trader himfelf;

which counfel he imprudently followed, and by that means has

impoveriihed his kingdom in general, that makes no figure at pre-

fent to what it did formerly. It is true, in trading with the prince’s

minifter, whom they call Shabander (a word they adopt from the

Dutch, of, 1 believe, Spanilh origin), they pay no duty in or out.

What then? whilft the captain or fupercargo can deal only with one

perfon, he muft fubmit to his price. This mode, however, has its

convenience, as already hinted at; and, if the king’s terms are too

hard, the fhip can go elfewhere. The king monopolizes the grofs

bale of all the opium, and farms the retail bale of it alfo, all over his

dominions : much is fold at Nalabooy of which place more will be

faid.

II Here,
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Here, at Alchetn, is a profusion of all tropical fruits, efpecialiy

manguftines, rambuftines, mangoes, jacks, durians, lances, pine-

apples, limes, and oranges
;
and the worfl kind of bread-fruit. Of

vegetables they have bredy, a kind of fpinage
; lobucks (the Spanifh

radifh)
; large purple brinjalles, yams both red and white,, and the

St. Helena yam called clody
; and many different forts of beans, like

what we call French beans (kalavances) ; alfo a fmall kind of onion.

The mangoes have a thin flone, and are excellent; not flringy, as

often at Madras. The Chulias, for fea ufe, lay in here a great
provifion of falted limes, of which they can buy 2 for a petis^ oy
10 or 1200 for a dollar*. Bullocks 12 dollars a head

; ducks, 6 for

a dollar;, fowls, 8 or 10.

The Chulia Cling or Moor-ifh veffels come yearly from Porto-novo,
on the coaft of Coromandel, and other places, to the number of 12.

or 15 fail of fnows, generally of 200 and 300 tons. They come in

Augufl and September, and return in February, March, and April,,

during the fine weather ; a Moorilh fhip comes alfo annually from
Surat.

They bring piece goods of all kinds, chiefly long cloth, white-

and blue ;
chintz, with dark grounds

; and a great deal of coarfe long

cloth unbleached +. They ballaft with fait. During their flay they

lie in a fmooth road made by the iflands that lie off Atcheen Headr
keeping off the SW wind and fwell. During the NE monfoon,

the fwell from that quarter is inconfiderable, and the weather is

fine.

* Weft India captains of {hips might here take a hint, as limes rot under the hedges in

the Weft India iflands. The Chulias make four or five incifions long ways into the ripe

lime, and put into each a little fait
$ after lying 48 hours or more, they with the hand give

each lime a fmart fqueeze, then lay them to dry in the fun far feveral days : they expofe the

cxtra&ed juice alfo, that all the watery particles may be exhaled. They then put up the

limes in jars, pour back the juice upon them, and fill up with more juice,, or good vinegar,

often had from the coco-nut tree. The lime thus preferved they call Atchar. This given

on board {hip, with lefs fait meat, would fave many a poor Tailor’s life-

f Which they call Cain Gadjaiv (elephant cloth), as being coarfe : in London we call

very large paper, elephant.

Thefe
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Thefe people, often called Malabars, becaufe they fpeak that

language as at Madras, have their privileges, and no doubt ftretch

them to the utmoft. On their arrival they immediately build, by
contract with the natives, houfes-of bamboo, like what in China at

JVampo is called bankjhall ; very regular, on a convenient fpot clofe

to the river, to which their large boats of 8 or io tons burden have
eafy accefs. Thefe boats being too large to hoift in, they tow them
over from Coromandel. This fpot is railed in and ihut at night for

fear of thieves.

After the ufual prefents are made, the king’s officers attend duly
at the landing of goods. The bales are immediately opened

; twelve
in the hundred are taken out for king’s duty, and the remainder
being marked with a certain mark

(
chapp) may be carried where the

owner pleafes, and fold in any part of the king’s dominions. The
Chulias at Atcheen fell at leifure, fhewing their goods to the natives

in as dark a part of their fhop as they can. I have bought at At-
cheen, in 1772, of Pofally, the king’s merchant, blue cloth, as cheap
as it was to be had at Madras. This is owing to the Cling

(‘Telinga)
people laying in their inveftment with leifure, care, and frugality.

No European, Englifh, French, or Portuguefe, can fell near fo
fo cheap as they. Chulia veffels pay alfo port duties.

Talking of the king they call him Puan-hto
, which compound

Malay word means my matter. There are five great officers of ttate,

who are named Maha Rajah
, Luxamana, Rajah Ooda

, Ooloo Balang and
Parka Rajah. Under thefe are fixteen inferior officers. The go-
vernment is monarchical and often defpotic

'

;if

, according to the abi-

lities of the reigning prince.

The exchange of the lead petis rifes and falls from 250 to 270
for a rupee, and 600 to 650 for a Spanifh dollar, as has been faid.

The king calls in thefe petis (caffi) fometimes, and iffiues new ones
with a great profit to himfelf. The legal interett of money is 2 c;

per cent, per annum.

* See Mr. Marfden’s account of Sumatra.

H 2 They
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They have a gold coin called maffiah *, of the fize of our fix-

pence, ftampt with Arabic characters : but they are not nearly

equal to what they pafs for current, being very thin. The Chu-
lias export nothing but gold duft and dollars, of what may be

called valuables
;
fometimes they pick up a few ftray rupees and

fanams; but they always get filled up with what in India is called-

a gruff (bulky) cargo—areka (beetle nut), redwood, gum benja-

min, Sinkel, or Barroos camphire, which, if clear and tranfparent, is

nearly equal to its weight in filver, in China. I had a peeul once
fold by Mr. Cox, my agent there, for 1650 Spanifh dollars : it is

alfo valuable on Coromandel, being bought by Gentoos for fome par-

ticular purpofe. They alfo export from Atcheen
,

pepper, fugar,.

fulphur, which is found on Pulo Way, a conical high ifland, 4
or 5 leagues from the river’s mouth, once a volcano, and elfe-

where; Japan wood; dammer, a kind of rofin; rattans, patch-leaf,

bangt, which is hemp leaves, and when frnoked intoxicates. They
alfo export many other articles, which European country captains

know nothing of. On all thefe they pay an export duty, unlefs

immediately bought from the king’s merchant. Notwith{landing
which, thefe induftrious Chulias and Malabars (the appellations

are, I believe, fynonymous) buftle about amonglf the natives,

fpeak their language J (which is not Malay, though to a man the-

Atcheeners underftand Malay), give credit for their produce, and
by their diligence and management make the trade anfwer. Po~

* Five maffiah is equal' to a mayan, and fixteen mayan to a boncal, which weighs-

1 ounce, 10 pennyweights, and 21 grains, troy. Five tayl, an imaginary weight, is alfo a-

boncal. Twenty boncal is a catty, 100 cattys make an Atcheen peeul, and 3 peculs

make a bahar ; fixty-fix cattys make a China peeul. At Nalaboo the boncal. weighs 17
mayan. A boncal of clean gold is worth 25 Spanifh dollars, or about 58 or 60 rupees. In.

delivering pepper, they ufe a fquare meafure called nelly, which contains a certain weight*

or number of cattys ; and in delivering- beetle-nut, a certain meafure is fuppofed to contain

a laxfaa, or io,oco : a chupa is about a quart 516 chupas make a nelly.

+ Lafcars often fmoke bang by flealth ; it makes them drunk : country captains always

endeavour to prevent- it.

t ^ he Dubafhes at Madras fludy Englifb, to fave young writers the trouble of learning

the country language : not fo in Bengal*.
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fatty y
the king’s merchant and prime minilter, is a Chulia man, and

all the clerks or men of bufinefs about him are his countrymen.

They write on palm leaves as well as paper, are very fhrewd, and

full as good accountants as the Conocoplys at Madras
,
and keep

their accounts in the fame way.

Many of thefe Chulias live at g^ueda, and, no doubt, by this

time, at Pulo Pinang,
which is a beautiful, healthy, and fruitful

illand : I was on it many years ago, before it was fettled by the

Englilh.

They have at Atcbeen many filhing-boats, in fnape like a large

Thames wherry, fuppofed to be railed about 20 inches : they are

called kolay, and have one malt, and a fail Ihaped almoft like a lhip’s

top-fail, with a yard above, hung by a hallyard, about one third from

the outer yard arm, and a flight round boom below, with a flieet and

one bridle only. If the wind frefhens too much, they with a crofs

flick like a trunnel, that paffes through the inner end of this boom,

roll up the fail, fheet and all, palling the lower end of the trunnel

forward, then unroll as the wind flacks. A tack is fait to the inner

yard arm. I need not fay the fail mult be dipped in putting about,

which is eafily done, whether the fail is altogether or partly rolled

up. I never faw any thing fo convenient in any European boat,

in managing which if it blows they mult lower and reef ; here

they only roll the fail up or roll it down. See the figure.

Fifli, notwithflanding they have many filhing-boats, is not very

cheap, as the Atcheeners feem fond of that diet. They catch fe-

veral miles out at fea, with nets in thofe boats, a kind of mackerel,

or fmall bonnetta, weighing from 2 to 3 pounds. I have feen worms

half an inch long, alive in their flelh, on the back part, when frelh

caught. They go out with the land, and return with the fea, wind:

their cargoes are prefently bought up.

They have alfo at Atcbeen boats with double outriggers and two

malts ; they are called bidoo in a general fenfe, but particularly bal-

kttangs
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a boat io called, with 2 mails, is tolerably broad, and has no out-
rigger > thofe boats that have are comparatively narrow; yet on
fuch they often mount fwivel guns, and 20 or 30 men : they fail re-

markably fall, in light winds, alfo in frefh gales, if the water is

fmooth
; if in bad weather one outrigger fails, the other fupports

the boat. I have feen jellores with only one outrigger, fometimes

to leeward, fometimes to windward; but not like the ingenious La-
drone prow defcribed in Lord Anfon’s voyage, which fhifts fiemfor
fern. In boats with one outrigger, on one tack, the outrigger to

windward weighs down as in the Ladrone prow; on the other tack

the outrigger buoys up the body of the boat; fo in either cafe lire

is kept upright.

The country above the town is very highly cultivated, and

abounds with inhabitants in many fmall villages, and fingle groups

of three or four houfes, with white mofques interfperfed. Walking
that way, if after rain, is difagreeable to a European, as they have
no idea of roads : but Malays do not mind walking through mud up
to the kne.e, which, hotvever, they are careful to wafli off, when
they come to a houfe, before they enter it. The main ilreet in the

town is raifed a little, and covered with fand and gravel
;
but no-

where elfe are the llreets raifed
; and even this is fometimes over-

flowed by the fwelling of the river, by fudden rain on the hills juft

above the town ; in which cafe they make ufe of canoes : this often

happens, elpecially during the rainy feafon (our fummer) ; but the

town, which is on the fouth fide of the river, ftraggles fo as not to

deferve the name of the capital of a populous though fmall king-

dom. They have an excellent breed of horfes, much valued at

Madras; horned cattle and goats, but few or no fheep. Veffels

drawing under eight feet water can come over the bar with fpring

tides, which is two miles from the town
; but cannot go higher than

about half a mile, where they fometimes heave down and repair.

Here are many of the king’s warehoufes (go/as) for Telinga lalt.

Many .Maldivia boats come yearly to Atcheen,
and bring chiefly dried

bonnetta in fmall pieces about two or three ounces : this is a fort of
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fcaple article of commerce, and many fhops in the Bazar deal in it

only, having large quantities piled up, put in matt bags. It is, when
properly cured, hard like horn in the middle; when kept long the
worm gets to it. I am told it is cured at the Maldivia IJlands by the

fun only. I queftion whether herrings and pilchards would not
anfwer even carried thus far, they are fo fond of fifh diet, as Malays
in general are. The king’s palace (dallum), about ioo yards from
the fkirt of the town, and to which there is accefs by a canal from
the river, as well as by land, is about three quarters of a mile in

circumference, is ditched round, and is alfo furrounded with a
Ifrong wall, but not high. A number of large venerable trees fhade
it, with a good many tall bamboos: it is built on higher ground
than the town, fo of courfe it is not fubject to be overflowed.
I fliall fay more of it by and by,

I have faid, that in the year 1762 I touched at Atcheen in my
way to Bencoolen. The fhabander, whofe name I forgot, not agreeing
with me about the price of opium, and learning from the linguift

Abraham, that it was impoflible to deal with any other perfon,
about the beginning of January I failed through the Surat paf-
fage, with the wind at NE, leaving about 12 Chulia veflels in
the road of Atcheen, and proceeded to Nalaboo

, lying in 4
0
io' Nlat.

Here, during the NE monfoon the weather is remarkably fine, juft;

as it is on the Malabar coaft during that monfoon. There is ex-
cellent anchorage in 10 fathoms muddy ground, 10 or 12 miles off
Nalaboo, and 4 fathoms 2 miles off. During the SW monfoon the
wind is W and NW, with rain.

When I fir ft: came near Nalaboo, remarkable for a grove of coco-
nut trees, on a fmall promontory (yet not above fix feet^ higher
than the beach or low land) I faw in the horizon next the land
(being then five leagues off) about twenty fmall white fpecks, that
feemed to pafs acrofs each other: prefently I faw each white fpeck
had a imailer black fpeck clofe to it, and immediately after found I
had got clofe to a fleet of the fmalleft fiftiing boats I ever beheld.
The white fpeck was a fail, and the black fpeck a man. Thefe ca-

noes
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noes fifh all under fail, the fail fimilar to what I have before de-

fcribed ; the Angle man feated abaft, poifing his body with great

care, unfteps and fteps the maft, and lets the fail by leaning for-

ward. They fometimes catch large fifh, that drag the boat for per-

haps half a minute i thefe they tow on fhore in a fmall bay between

the coco-nut grove above mentioned and river s mouth. I have

bought from thofe fifhermen, fifh of all fizes, very cheap. Into this

frefh-water river boats of middling fize can enter at all times, ex-

cept dead low water
;
and Malay trading prows get in, and go a

great wray up into a plentiful flat country, abounding with rice.

Here fifteen fowls are fold for a dollar ;
a bullock may be bought

for fix ;
and good profit may be had on European goods, efpecially

iron, fteel, and cutlery, alfo Bengal opium, and coffas of eight and

nine rupees value. The king endeavours to monopolize all the

trade, but in vain. The gold dull of Nalaboo is reckoned very fine,

and the boncal weighs feventeen mayan ;
at Soofoo not fo fine.

In 1762, I fold, during a flay of about ten days, thirty chefts of

opium to Limambaly, the feudal lord of this diftridt, as the king’s

officers happened not to be on the fpot. I got ten boncal a cheft,

which is above 55® rupees t the Calcutta pnme con was 2^0 Aicot

rupees. Since that time Limambaly certainly was at war with the

king, about the year 1770. I forgot to fay, that, during the SW
monfoon, which, by the gite (lying) of the coaft, becomes NW,
and blows frefh with rain, the very fmall fifhing canoes are laid up,

and large Atcheen fiihing boats (belays') are made ufe of at Nalaboo

;

At Soofoo there is a good harbour, in which I ha\ e oeen.

The king of Atcheen gets mofl of his gold from Nalaboo and Soo-

foo, and from Pedir within the Malaccafrait moft of his beetle-nut

and pepper. I was once on board of a large Bombay fhip, com-

manded by a very worthy gentleman, Captain Richardlon, who

had juft partly delivered from Atcheen Road a cargo of Coromandel

piece goods to the fhabander, and had then on board the king’s

officers, and was bound to Pedir to take in a cargo or beetle-nut.

Portugueze veffels carry much beetle-nut, both whole, and cut and

dved red, from Atcheen to Pegu.

Engliih
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Engliih country Ihips at Atcheen trade always with the king’s

merchant, who is generally the lhabander or minilter: this, at

lead:, gives difpatch ; they could not have patience to deal with

the natives, as the Chulias do, even were they permitted. Engliih

veflels have often been cut off at Pedir,
when trading there without

the king’s leave; this happened to Captain Bull and Captain Pan-

ton, two very worthy gentlemen, commanding veffels from Bengal
,

about the year 1765. Captain Bull’s veflfel was retaken by a fpi-

rited Serang, when the Malays were off their guard. I am certain,

at Nalaboo, Oran Cayo Llmambally had no fuch intention, as he

gained upon me fo much by his civilities, that I was entirely in his

power ; but I would advife Malay traders never to be off* their

guard, as I was, and to be moil upon it when great civility is

fhewn them. At Nalaboo I wrent on ihore more than once; it was
rather imprudent. The kings of Aicheeti, who feem from all ac-

counts to have been formerly cruel and oppreffive tyrants, perhaps

wink at fuch bafenefs, perhaps encourage it. The perfons employed

are the mod: abandoned, at the fame time they are of fmooth ad-

drefs, who, when the plot is ripe, diredt their inftruments how to

a6l
;

as for example, as I have been told, it once happened to an

Englilli country captain.—“ When I call for my beetle-nut box”

(tarnpatfeeree,
which is about fix or eight inches long, and three or

four deep), fays the head aflaffin to his fervant, “ that is the fignal

for you to dab the captain with the crefs that lies in the bottom of

the box covered with beetle leaves.” It is the general cuftom to dif-

arm the Malays when they come on board to trade : but who would
fufpedt the beetle-box?

The following is an account of one of the mod: horrid Confpira-

cies I ever heard of; it affedts me the more as I was intimate with

the fufferers a few days before it happened. It is irregular in point

of time, but a-propos to what I am treating of, the treachery and
wickednefs of Malays in general. In 1784 I waited on the king of

Spueda at Allljler
,
about one tide above the town, to demand reftitu-

tion of the value of an Engliih fnow and cargo, value 5000I. whofe
commander, Captain Codan, fupercargo, Mr. Overbury (a Bencoo-

I Jen
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len civil fervant), two Englifhmen, brothers, named May, and the

gunner, a Dane, were in one night murdered, September 1782, by one

Malay, a(lifted by one Lafcar only, whom he had feduced. They
were firft attempted to be poifoned, and were all taken with violent

vomitings the night the horrid deed was done, after fupper: yet no

fufpicion arofe, as the Malay was a paffenger in the veffel, under Mr.

Overbury’s protedlion. The affair was over in a moment, as they

were {tabbed in their fleep. One of the two Mays being wounded,

jumped overboard, and was never heard of; the captain and gun-

ner were killed outright. Next day the Serang, under pretence

of dreffmg the Malay’s hand, that had been cut in ftruggling with

the captain, {tabbed him, fecured the Lafcar (whilft two boats were

feen rowing from the fhore to the veffel full of men, from Bafs

Harbour), and carried the fnow back to §>ueda. I could get no fa-

tisfadtion for veffel or cargo; and Jemmal, the king’s minifter, a

Chulia Moorman, treated the affair lightly : but, truth demands of

me to fay, I had no letter from the Bengal government to the king

on the fubjedt ; I had only a letter from the owners, empowering

me (if in my way to Rhio I touched at Quedd) to make the demand.

What has been done fince I know not. Captain Coffan and I ca-

reened in £>ucda River together, in Auguft 1782; and I remember

to have heard that the Malay, who had got into favour with Mr.

Overbury by his infinuating manners, was taken on board at Jan

Sylan,
where, I fufpedt, he had committed fomething bad. I was

credibly informed the Lafcar was let run off by Jemmal, who told

me he broke prifon. The appearance of the boats, that muff have

been informed by fignal only of what had happened, made it be

fufpedfed it had been a concerted bufinefs at §>ueda, when the vef-

fel repaired there. Thefe particulars I learnt from poor Overbury’s

Malay girl, at Calcutta. Jemmal, the king’s merchant, with diffi-

culty let her have her clothes. She told me Overbury got from

the cabin window to the maft head, whence he defcended, on the

Malay’s promifmg to fpare his life
; but he ftabbed him the mo-

ment he reached the quarter-deck. Had he encouraged the crew

from the maft head, they furely would have recovered from their

fright fooner than they did.

This
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This is a ftrange relation, and fhews the pufillanimity of Indof-

taners, when they are not encouraged by a leader : there was at

leaft a Serang and twenty Lafcars belonging to the veflel.

In the year 1764 I again vifited Atcheen, and had the honour of
paying my refpedts to the king, Mahomed Selim : my audience was
appointed at eight in the evening. I accordingly got ready fome
piece goods to the amount of about forty rupees, as a prefent,

which were divided into two parcels, and put up in common bafta

covers, which had been previoufly ftained with turmerick, yellow

being the royal colour, as in China and at Mindano. Having been
told it was expected I fhould pull off my flioes, I waved the morti-

fication, by wrapping round each a piece of red bunting, and tying

it with a kind of garter of the fame, juft before I entered the au-
dience hall

(
ruma bicbarro), which was about fixty feet long, and

twenty broad, built of ftone, with a ftone floor. At the farther

end, which was covered with carpets, hung a fuperb cloth of

gold, about fifteen feet fquare, which reached within three feet of

the floor. There were about twenty well dreffed perfons in the

room, orancayos, a venerable calipha, and others, every one bare-

footed, having left their flippers without. As I entered I faluted

this company. Two Seapoys were alfo in the hall, upon guard,

dreflfed and armed as ours generally are. In about two minutes the

golden cloth was drawn up, like the curtain of a play-houfe, ex-

actly in the fame way, and we all made a profound obedience to

his majefty, who juft glanced his eye at me. My two fervants

were then ordered by the Ihabander to advance with the prefents,

which, after having prefented, by holding them up and bending

their bodies, they gave to an attendant, and were then diredted to

withdraw. The cloth of gold had covered a large niche in the

wall, a kind of alcove, in the middle of which the king was feated

in an arm-chair, with his legs acrofs, barefooted, his flippers on
the floor of the alcove. The king was gaily drefled in filver bro-

cade, over an inner garment of white muflin; his turban was very

fmall, being a Angle piece of gold flowered muflin, gathered together

at the ends, tied round the head with a half knot, and was orna-

I 2 mented
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merited with a few jewels. He feemed to be about forty years of

age, with a pleafing countenance, rather fair for a Malay. Two
elderly women fat on the floor, clofe to each fide of his chair, their

eyes fixed on the ground, which was about five feet higher than
the hall in which the court was aflembled. The alcove was
lighted with two large wax tapers coloured red, much like what
we fee in Roman Catholic churches. The hall was lighted with

pendant lamps, in which they burnt oil.

Having caught the king’s eye, immediately after the difmiflion

of the prefents, I made his majefty a fecond profound bow. Pre-

fently he fpoke to the fhabander, the ihabander fpoke to the lin-

guift, and Abraham afked me whence I came. I addrefled his ma-
jefty diredtly in Malay, on which the ihabander pulled me gently

by the fleeve, and looked difapprobation
; but I went on. The

king fmiled, and took no notice of their interruption, as if offended

with me. I had then the honour of converfing with his majefty

for about a quarter of an hour, who afked me feveral pertinent

queftions about Madras,
Bengal and Bencoolen, and particularly to

what parts of the ifland Sumatra
(Pulo Pnrcha) I had failed. I

then, by intimation from the ihabander, who, I fuppofe, had his

fignal, retired, walking rather backward, until out of the hall.

Nobody in the hall was feated ; neither did I fee in it bench, chair,

or ftool. I left moil of the company in it ftanding, who politely

made way for me, as I retired
;
and, at the door at which I entered,

I made again a profound bow, being then in full view of the king

in the alcove at the further end of the hall.

Next day a bullock was fent me, with various fruits. I failed

'two days after for Nattal
, after prefenting the ihabander and

Abraham with fome trifles. In the year 1772, Giles Holloway,

Efq. refident of Tappanoo/y
,
was fent to Atcheen by,the Bencoolen

government, with a letter and prefent, to afk leave from the king

to make a fettlement there. I carried him from his refidency of

1Tappanooly in the Loconia fnow. Not being very well on my ar-

rival? I did not accompany Mr, Holloway (a very fenfible and dif-

creet
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creet gentleman, and who fpoke the Malay tongue veiy fluently)

on fhore at his firft audience; and finding his commiflion like to

prove abortive, I did not go to the palace at all. There was
great anarchy and confufion at Atcheen at this time; and the male-

contents came often, as I was informed, near the king’s palace at

night. A difcreet native of Cuddalore
,
Mr. Gowen Harrab, com-

manded the king’s Seapoys. One day, being on fhore for a little

while, as Mr. Holloway and I did not like to be both long on fhore

gether, I faw Mr. Harrab paying his men in gold dull, weighing

out to each two mayan as a month’s pay, about eight rupees. He
told me he was often obliged to watch all night himfelf, complain-

ing of his Seapoys being apt to be drowfy. 1 failed in a few days,

Mr. Holloway not fucceeding in his embafly; and leaving him at

Fappanooly

,

I proceeded on to Fort Marlborough.

Returning from my New Guinea voyage to Fort Marlborough
, in

1775, 1 touched at Atcheen : the king was very ill, and faw. no

ftrangers. My old friend Abraham got the new ihabander, Pofally,

to prefent my compliments, to the king, who returned me a polite

anlwer. Having quitted the Tartar galley, I went down the coafl

with Mr. Palmer, in a floop belonging to him, and touched at Siddo

Harboury where we took in water : we lay there in four fathoms

water, clofe to the rocks, quite fmooth.

In 1784 I again vifited Atcheen
, and had an audience of the

king, Sultan Oola Odine, fon to the former king, with much the

fame ceremony and prefents as paffed twenty years before : but this

king having travelled, fpoke both Malay, French and Portugueze.

His improvement not only in languages, but the arts, was obtained

from the following circumftance, as 1 have been informed by Po-

fally the ihabander, Abraham, and others.

During the life of the late king, Oola Odine, his eldeft fon, was

fent in a ihip of his father’s to Mecca and Medina, to make an offer-

ing at the fhrine of the prophet. Near the ifland Mauritius where

the vefiel happened to be drove, they were fhort of water, and

obliged
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obliged to put in there. A difficulty occurred in debate whether
the pi inee fhould appear in his real chara£ter, or as a private perfon.

They agreed he ffiould appear as a relation of the king’s, going on a
pilgrimage, to become a tauan hadjee, mailer pilgrim, and they kept
their counfel. The confequence was, Odien, being a lad of fpirit

and genius, got into the arfenal, and learnt to call guns and ihells.

They certainly knew time out of mind, at Atcheen
,
how to caft

brafs guns and iron ihot : but here the prince, no doubt, improved
his knowledge

; and I was told the French never knew whom they
had the honour to have amongft them until the veflfel was failed :

but this I very much doubt, as ihe (laid there above a month. Sul-
tan Ooladine, in 1784, made no fecret to me of his having been at

Mauritius
;
and at my firft vifit, after the delivery of the ufual pre-

sent of a few piece goods inclofed in yellow cloth, ordered a fer-

v.ant to put into my hands a fhell of his own calling at Atcheen
,

about 7 or 8 inches in diameter. Voilal laid he, in French, CaJJez-

la ? I accordingly dalhed it on the part of the (tone floor that was
not covered with the carpet, and it went to pieces. The king then
ordered two lmall field carriages to be brought into the hall : one of
them had the wheels fpoked as ours generally are ;

the other had
truck wheels* full as large, not heavy, but thin. Which of thofe

carriages do you approve of? faid the king. I gave the preference to
the fpoked wheels, on which his majefty with great good humour
laughed, and faid, Salta, falla, capitain—You are miftaken, you are
miftaken, captain. I, then, by way of recovering myfelf (for I per-

ceived, after a moment’s reflection,- that the king was right in a

certain degree), faid ,Barancallee de neegrigunong gunong,feperatteeAche\
tappi, de neegri ratta ratta, feperattee Telinga

, Poffibly in a hilly country,

like Atcheen ; but, in a flat country, like Indojlan—The king laughed
again, feemed pleafed with my anfwer, and faid, Bittoul, derry piddo

itoo—True, that is the reafon ; on which I made him a bow, and
the converfation foon ended. Vifiting the king a day or two af-
ter this, I perceived, befides the two large brafs mortars fent to a
former Atcheen monarch, by our king James, many heaps of brafs
guns of all fizes, and from all nations, no ways arranged, but

heaped
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heaped up in the greateft confufion. I have alfo obferved in the

road from the river to the palace gate, which is about 300 yards,

in more than one place, the trunnion of a large brafs gun flicking

up out of the ground : confidering the foft muddy foil, there are

doubtlefs many buried near the palace, never to be found. They
generally buy fmall guns, being of eafy conveyance, when brought

for fale, as no veflel, Atcheen or Malay, fails without being armed.

I have alfo obferved on more than one point of the reaches of the
river, large honey-combed iron guns mounted on decayed and rot-

ten carriages. They ferved for fhow to the ignorant.

The Atcheeners, when pufhed, can certainly exert themfelves;

they are doubtlefs pretty good mechanics, and know the ufe of pub-

ley, fcrew, and capflan perfectly well ; but engines made ufe of .to

raife heavy guns, or draw up their large vefiels, are only for the mo-
ment ; they are then thrown by to rot, much like what.I have
feen at Mindano. A lazinefs prevails in all Moorifh governments,
which no doubt arifes from their belief in fatalifm, a moft conve-
nient creed for thofe who are averfe to work, to exertion, or perfe-

verance. I fent to the king a copy of my voyage to New Guinea,
having firft explained many of the maps to Pofally and Abraham.
I fent, at the fame time, an ordinary mape-monde

, having no better.

The king fent for me two days after, and converfed with me in an
upper apartment, on a level I believe with the alcove, to which I

afcended behind the ruma de bicharro (hall of audience), by a ladder.

The king made me fit down on a mat, over which was fpread a
fmall carpet, on which he fat himfelf, and alked me many ques-
tions about the Molucca princes, pointing to the print of their
genealogy in the book I had fent him : he alked me alfo many
queftions about Europe and Neegri-Cling

, Indollan. I could not
help obferving- that the king fpoke with a llrong afpirate, as

Atcheeners generally do, a kind of burr in the throat, entirely dif-

ferent from all other Malays.

As his majelly knew I had the honour of being known to his

father many years before, that I had often been at Atcheen, and

that
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that I had been a great traveller in Malay countries, he was fo kind
as to fay, in a very gracious manner, Maree feenee barancallee bicharo,

Come here and chat fometimes. . I went feveral times
; but always

fent firO: to know if his majefty was at leifure. One day I carried a

French book with me, a volume of Voltaire, and read a fentence

out of it. The king afked for the book, which 1 left with him. I

fufpedt, however, he could not read the Roman character; but he

read with eafe the names of the Molucca princes in the book I had
prefented, written in Arabic characters, which both Atcheeners and -

Malays ufe in writing.. In converfmg, the king mixed often French
with Portuguefe.

When I went to the palace, I generally found Pofally, and
fometimes Abraham. I never faw any body fit down in the king’s

prefence ; and I never did but when afked, and then with fhoes off,

left below, turning my feet as much as I could inwards : this I found
a tirefome pofture. I fometimes played on the German flute, at the
king’s defire, which he was pleated to hear *.

Three or four days before my departure, Pofally fignified to me
the king meant to confer on me the honour of being made Knight
of the Golden Sword, Oran Cayo derry piddang mas

; of which there

exifted, as I was told, about ten or twelve natives, one of them an
eunuch, a comely man, rather lufty, employed at the cuftom-
houfe. I have feen him with his chapp, a Angle waved fword or
dagger, about an inch long, in relief, on a piece of gold, hanging at
his bread: : this honour had alfo been conferred on two North Bri-

tons, Captain Douglafs Richardfon, and Captain Robert Smart.
I told Pofally I was much obliged to his majefty for the honour he
intended me, and Ihould wait his pleafure; at the fame time Pofally
defired I would write my name on a flip of paper; I wrote it in ca-
pitals, which he pronounced after my reading it, and writing him-
felf my name in Arabic chara&ers, fignified it was to direft the
goldfmith who was to make the chapp. Two or three days after-
wards, I was defired by a Seapoy ferjeant to go to the palace. I

* And liked much a Malay fong I had made, and fet to the Correnti Vivace of the 3d
Sonata of Corelli.

I
told
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told this to Pofally, and we went together at eight in the even-

ing. The king, from the alcove above, after fome little converfa-

tion with his courtiers below, fpoke to Pofally in the Atcheen
tongue, who, ftepping towards me, put a fmall chain of gold over

my head, round my neck, to which the golden chapp with fome

fillagree writing in Arabic, and the figure of a waved dagger in re-

lief, hung : he thus inverted me with the order of the goldenfword
(piddang mas), on which I made a profound bow to the king, who
fmiled, and to his courtiers, who all returned it by lifting both
hands to the head and inclining the body. In a little while I took

leave, after faying audibly, Oomoor panjang fummo Tuan-kito, fampy
mattee tida bule fcio lupo T’uan-lulo punio hormat. “ Long life to the

king ! Until death I fhall remember the honour he has done me.”

Next morning I was prefented with a young bullock, two cut goats,

and a great cjuantity vf excellent fruit. I returned two pieces of

yellow china flowered damalk, about four dozen bottles of per-

fumery, feveral prints of the genealogy of the kings of Mindano
,

and of the Mindano marriage : to Pofally I gave a pair of piftols

he feemed to fancy, and to my old friend Abraham *, feveral things

I knew -would be ufeful to him and his family.

Thus
— # ,

* Abraham was fond of mufic, and often Ihcd tears when I played on the violin : he
faid it put him fo much in mind of Europe

, where he was born, fomewhere in Hungary.

The Calipha, or Cady, was a very pleafing old gentleman, and afked me many queftions

about the Turks and the fize of their mofques: I told him the mofque of St. Sophia in

Conjiantinople was immenfely large ; and I obferved to him the Malays were much happier
than the Turks, becaufe they were not fo jealous ; at which he fmiled, and took it as a
compliment. He had but one wife, who had feveral female fervants

; and this is much the

cuftom amongft Malays in general of the better fort, as I found alfo when at Magindatio
,

in 1776. 1 Ihewed the Calipha, and read to him, my tranflation of Pope’s paraphrafe of the

Lord’s Prayer: he defired a copy of it, which one of the (Jeryiulh) clerks wrote out.

DEO OPTIMO MAXIMO.
ORATIO UNIVERSALIS IN LINGUA MALAYA.

1. Bapa de fomonio de-fomonio dunia,

De fomonio nigri fujud

;

Dory Chriftian, dery Cafer, dery Hindoo, dery Saiam
;

Deos, Jehovah, Tuan Alla!

K
2. CaiTi
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Thus ended my feveral interviews with two of the kings of

Atchsen, who certainly treated me with great civility and politenefs.

I am forry to add, that it was faid even of the prefent king, that he
can’t trull his own fubjedls

;
he therefore has a guard of Seapoys,

who are fometimes without, fometimes within the palace ; but al-

ways near his perfon. I alked Pofally, and alfo Abraham, the

meaning of this, who always anfwered Bugitu adat
,
“ Such is the

cuftom,” without explaining further * ; others have faid plainly,

Tuan-

2. Cafli fcio are iko mankanan dangang rifkimo,

Somonio lain apo apo,

Tuan tow callo by eafli callo tida,

Tuan alia punio fuko.

3. Adjar fcio fyang ate lain oran punio chelaka,

Adjar fcio tutup matto lain oran punio falla,

Bugimano fcio ampong fummo lain oran,

CalH ampong fummo fcio.

j . Father of all ! in every age,

In every clime, ador’d.

By faint, by favage, and by fage,

Jehovah, Jove, or Lord.

2. This day be bread and peace my lot

:

All elfe beneath the fun,

Thou know’ft if beft beftow’d or not.

And let thy will be done.

3. Teach me to feel another’s woe.

To hide the fault I fee

;

That mercy I to others fhew,

That mercy fhew to me.

1 thought it but decent, as I gave the king a fong, to give the bifhop a prayer, which he

admired much, as old Fakymolano brother to the fultan of Magindano did : this need not be
wondered at, for furely true Chriftian fentiments were admired in all ages \ witnefs thefe

benevolent lines of Juvenal

:

molliflima corda

Humano generi dare fe Natura fatetur.

Quae lachrymas dedit : haec noftri pars optima fenfus.

* The king of Atcheen faid to Commodore Beaulieu, in 1619, th. t his orankayos

charged him with cruelty, not confid'ering it was their own wickedneis that drew upon

them
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'Tuan-kito de Ache dotvloo tackut deny dio punio orankayo
,
“ The kings

“ of Atcheen formerly were afraid of their nobles.” They were too

polite to fay the prefent king was. This accounts for going up by
a ladder to the back apartments, that were by no means larger

than what are ufually feen in Malay houles of people of rank.

I never walked about the circuit of the palace
;

I feared it would

have given offence, as if I was curious to fpy the nakednefs of the

land : but I faw enough to convince me it had been once immenfely

large, and many parts fhewed an extenfive ruin, with the points of

beams in many places flicking up through the rubbifh of long-fallen

brick walls
; the ruins of flone walls were overgrown with bufhes,

and were fhaded by very large venerable trees and tall bamboos *.

The prefent king, Sultan Ooladine (called after an uncle t who
had lived feveral years at Madras, in the time of Governor Morfe,

and afterwards at Tappanooly
, and fpoke good Englifh),is a fovereign

of whom his fubjedls in general fpeak well : having travelled, he

wifhes to civilize them, by encouraging learning amongfl the many
priefls, with which his country abounds, much more than any

other Sumatran flate : the convenience alfo of going at a fmall

expence to Mecca yearly, encourages many to become tuan hadjees,

and tuan imums, which is always refpectable
; and there is no fuch

thing as a tuan hadjee being reduced to beggary. Of the refpedl

paid to my old fellow traveller Ifmael Tuan Hadjee, merely from

them the anger of God, who made ufe of him as an inftrument to punifh their impiety ;

'

that they had no occafion to complain of him who maintained them in their rights and

pofleflions, and preferved them from the captivity of neighbouring kings, and the rob-

beries of Grangers ; that his nobles hated him becaufe he fupprefled extortion, mafTacrcs

and robberies.” This was faid when the king (Sultan Sirij was much agitated, having

juft tortured, in prefence of Mr. Beaulieu, feveral of his women whom he had fufpected

of a defign againft his Jife. Harris’s Voy. vol. i. p. 734.

It is altogether a moft fliocking relation, and Mr. Beaulieu’s veracity cannot be

doubted.

* Beaulieu, who was at Atphtcn in 1619, fays the city had been fix times larger than i/:

was then, and that he went through three courts to the palace. Since 1619 it has certainly

fallen off much.

+ This uncle Ooladine was often known by the appellation of Sultan Bcncouloo.

K. 2 Iiis
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his having been at'Mecca, and in confequence wearing a large tur-

ban and wide fleeves, which draw refpect from the vulgar, I had

many proofs in my voyage to New Guinea.

Sultan Ooladine was a man about 25 years of age, fairer than

Atcheeners generally are, of agreeable manners, having nothing

haughty or auftere about him ;
fpoke rather quick, mixing Portu-

guefe with his French, very often, as if in a hurry to exprefs his

meaning. He feemed to have profited by the little French education

that he had accidentally got, and ofwhich he was not a little vain :

his courtiers replied in Malay when he fpoke firft in that tongue; but

he fpoke to me generally in French, fometimes in Malay. Pofally

the fhabander was about the fame age, and, I was informed, much in

his favour; he had a pleafing addrefs : I have often liftened to him

hearing petitioners, when they fpoke Malay, in the ftreet, before his

houfe, of a morning, which when he rejected, it was in a mild and

polite manner, fending the petitioner almoft always fatisfied away.

At Atcheenthzy have tame elephants*, on which, as well as on

liorfeback, they often travel. 1 have feen feveral of the king’s ele-

phants carried duly of a morning to the river to be waihed, flapping

their eyes with their large ears to keep off the fly. The king had

about ten of them in different parts near Atcheen. On holidays, aree

raya, I was told they are all dreft out, and make a figure
; but I never

faw one. Their mofques are faid to be numerous, but very fmall

;

fifty perfons would almoft fill one ;
they are all whitened with lime,

capoor\ they are fcattered amongft many villages, the houfes of

which not being whitened, the mofques are the more confpicuous

their l'mallnefs accounts for their number. They have many

priefts, tuan hadjees, and tuan imams, and two or three caliphas
,

fometimes called cady.

Their punilhments at Atcheen are fevere according to the nature

of the crime. In the Bazar I have often met beggars and others

* Wild elephants are in abundance all over Sumatra,
and they often do much mifehief

to rice and plantain fields.

without
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without the right hand
; fome without the right hand and left

foot, having repeated the offence. I have been told, that when a

fire happens, the owner of the houfe in which it broke out is fe-

verely punilhed *. What Mr. Marfden relates of their punifhment

of an adulterer is a fail; nay, I have been told it extends to the-

debaucher of a virgin, gadis. “ The culprit is carried to a large

“ plain, and is there incircled by the friends and relations of the

“ injured party. A large weapon is then delivered to him by one
“ of his own family ; and if he can force his way through thofe
“ who furround him, he is not fubjed to further profecution but
“it commonly happens that he is inftantly cut to pieces.” An
Englilh country captain, whofe name I forgot, once told me that

he had been applied to by fome Atcheeners, for a markfman to

fhoot a man of this defcription, who fomehow had efcaped, whe-
ther in the above lpirited manner, or otherwil'e, was not faid ; but
he had hid himfelf on the top of a coco-nut tree. The captain very

prudently defired to be excufed.

The Atcheeners are of a more fwarthy complexion than the in-

habitants to the fouthward, and far more fhrewd and acute than
any other Malays on the ifland Sumatra

:

their character, I think,

comes neareft the BuggefTes, inhabitants of Celebes
,
for addrefs and

dexterity in bufinefs ; but far inferior in true honour and bravery,

which is the charadteriftic of the BuggefTes t. I do not remember
any Chinefe at Atcheen

; but Chinefe were there in Commodore
Beaulieu’s time. The keen Chulias feem to leave nothing for
them to pick up. Before I conclude this ihort account of what I

obferved at Atcheen, during the feveral vifits I made to that port,

I cannot help again mentioning Mr. Marfden’s excellent account of
the ifland Sumatra, Pulo Purcha, a book I have more than once
quoted : his account is faithful, curious, and exad

; and, as I have

* Com. Beaulieu fays a fire happened whilft he was there, that burnt 260 houfes in an

hour, and that the king impaled the woman in whofe houfe it broke out. Harris’s Voyage,

vol. i. p. 736.

-j- On the contrary, the Atcheeners feem to exceed all other Afiatics I have known for

villany and treachery, which chara&er is confirmed by Beaulieu in many inftanccs.

I palled
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pafied many years of my life on trading voyages to that ifland, I
lead it with gieat pleaiure and fatisfa&ion, as it recals many fcenes
of manners and cuftoms to my memory, by time and abfence almoft
obliterated. Mr. Marfden underftands the Malay tongue better
than any European I ever knew.

I once afked Pofally if Monf. SufFrein, the French admiral, who,
with his fleet, had refrefhed at Atcheen in November 1782, had
feen the king. Pofally faid that Monf. SufFrein once came on
fhore, in a fmall boat, to look at the town, but did not fee the
king, although he wiflied it; becaufe, the king having loft a fa-
vourite child, was in great grief, and faw nobody. Confidering this
as a polite excufe, I prefled Pofally to know the truth ; on which
he told me the Fiench admiral would not perhaps have taken off
his fhoes as you did

; and be could not fee the kinp- otherwife.

On this I faid, that I had, at my vifit to Sultan Mahomed Selim,

about twenty years ago, wrapped a piece of red cloth over my
fhoes, and fo kept them on

;
on which he laughed, faying he had

heard of it. Latteily I was excufed this ceremony in the audience
hall, ruma bicharro

; but, when I w^ent up the ladder to the back
apartment, I always took off my fhoes at the head of it, before I

ftept on the clean mats, over part of which was a fmall carpet, on
which the king fat; and I fometimes had the honour of fitting on
the mat, at a fmall diftance from him. I left dltcheen the middle
of January, feven Chulia veffels then lying in the road: having fa-

luted with feven guns, before I tripped the anchor, to which a re-
turn was made.

Of
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Offailing from Atcheen Road down the coaf of Sumatra—Surat Vofage,
Sedre Pafage—Slddo Harbour—King’s Bay—Towns in King’s Bay-
Saddle Ifand—China-hat Hill—Cap Ifand-—Nalaboo—Soofoo—Double

Cape—Pulo Duo—Peak of Pulo Bania—Pafage Ifand-—directions to

pafs it—Sinkel River—Leaga Harbour—Capt. Duggiris mate afafi-

noted there, in 1753—Ship Experiment wrecked on Bird Ifand\ in

1 772—Pulo Mazular—Tappanooly Harbour.

I
T has been faid in a note, on the fecond page of the Introduc-

tion, that a {hip may back and fill through the Surat Pafage,

on the {larboard tack, with the tide againft the SW wind. I pre-

fer this tack to the other, becaufe, after ranging Stony Ifand on this

tack, when the lhip comes abreaft of the palfage, by luffing up un-
der top-fails only, and backing the maintop-fail, {he gets through in

a moment, the tide at this narrow gorge (not 150 yards acrofs) fet-

ting very ftrong ;
it is quite bold on the fide of the main of Sumatra

;

and the narrow part may be faid to have no length, as it immedi-
ately widens, and you are foon in anchoring ground, which is not

to be had at or very near the narrow part on either fide of the

narrow, called Pmtoo (Door) with great propriety, by the natives.

The Sedre Pafage is much wider; but there is foul anchorage in

fome parts of it, and a fand bank, which, however, has 5 fathoms
on the fhoaleft part : if a' lhip tries this paflage, {he fhould have
boats ahead, at leaft, until it is better known. The harbour of
Siddo is fmall. In the harbour, in 4 fathoms water, muddy bottom,

a fhip has not much room to fwing in : when I made the plan of it

which is in the New Guinea Voyage, I was deceived by its being

high water at the inflant, and the coral rocks being hid : it is not

fo large as is there reprefented. Here you get good water and refrelh-

ment ; or the fhip may lie without Slipper Rock, and Sugar-loaf Hill,

in an excellent fmooth road. Between Siddo Harbour and King's

Point is King's Bay,
with good anchoring ground throughout. Ia

this bay are the following neegrees (towns) : Lunga, containing 4
mofques and 300 houfes ; Koas, 2 mofques and 200 houfes

; Siddo

1 6 houfes
; Lyas, 30 houfes

; Lapuan
, 300 houfes ; and Telinga,

400 houfes.

5 Although
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Although I never was on fhore in any of thefe places, except Siddo>

I cannot help remarking, that, at Siddo there are only 16 houfes

;

and yet Siddo
, in the hands of Europeans, would become a port of

confequence : but Malays, having no large veflels, think no har-

bour defirable but where there is a frefh-water river
; being Maho-

metans, they are fond of frequent ablution, and always in frefh wa-

ter. I am told there are feveral rivers in this bay into which their

prows find admiffion, no doubt to thefe neegrees already named.

At the bottom of the bay is a low neck of land dividing King's Bay
from Aicheen Road ; this ift’nmus is well planted with coco-nut

trees, and the country around has much the look of cultivation.

See the View of Siddo Harbour and Sugar-loaf HilL

Having left Siddo Harbour
, you pafs two bays, where there is a

good deal the appearance of harbours ; but I never explored them :

you then pafs without Saddle Ifand, where there is foul ground,

fand and coral. Being a little way paft Saddle Ifand (but this depends

entirely on the height of the eye), you will fee China-hat Hill
, at a

diftance, appearing disjundt from the main land
;
you then pafs a

long ftretch of low land for about 12 miles, then a bold foreland,

and a hump about a mile disjunct from it, and Brown’s Rocks,

where there are over-falls and foul ground. I once fent the boat

behind a very fmall ifland in the bay, to look for anchorage ; but

could find none good : you then pafs a fmall ifland covered with

trees, its foundation a red rock, with twenty fathoms 6 miles weft

of it
:
you then come to Coco-nut Ifland abounding with the coco-

nut tree, and gently rifing from its fouth end. South half eaffc of

Coco-nut Ifand, about 12 miles, is Cap Ifand, like a jockey’s cap,

where the foul ground and uneven anchorage feem to end, and

the fine mud foundings begin, that reach far down the coaft. ENE
of Cap Ifland is Cleft Hill

,
a remarkable land.

Nalaboo, already mentioned, page 46, lies in 4
0 12' N lat. and may

be known by a grove of coco-nut trees. Lying in the road, China-hat

Hill appears like a fmall ifland to the northward. Soofoo Harbour is

a few leagues to the SE of Nalaboo
; but I cannot precifely fay how

far. Once lying off Soofoo Harbour
, in 12 fathoms, in the Luconia

fnow, with Giles Holloway, Efq. on board, bound from Atcheen to

his
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his refidency of Tappanooly, as has been already mentioned, we fet

off in the boat to vifit this harbour at 3 in the afternoon, judging,

from the appearance of the trees on the low land, that we ihould

foon be on fhore ;
but we were much miftaken in the diftance, and

it was near dark before we reached it. We went in, however, rowed

round fome prows that lay there, but not liking our fituation, it

being now almoft dark, immediately returned on board with the land

wind. The eftimate of the diftance of woody lands is always de-

ceitful. I can fay nothing of this harbour with any certainty; it

is faid to be a very good one, and is not far from Nalaboo. I am
forry I had not an opportunity of obferving even its latitude

; but
off this part of the coaft there is a very great extent of excellent

anchorage, a good way from the land.

From b'oojoo, in tailing to the fouthward, you pafs by a remark-
able double cape, made by two flat points of low land, in lat. 3*

36' N : from hence you pafs Point Laboon, lat. i° 50' N, having
good mud foundings all the way, and 20 fathoms water about
8 miles from the land. Point Laboon or Labooan (anchorage)
when it bears ENE, from 22 fathoms, mud, the beach feen

from the eye 15 feet above the horizon, there appear three fmall
iflands

;
the ifland moft to the right, or SE, bearing E by S,

and Point Laboon bearing as above ENE. There is a ftrong indica-

tion of there being fhelter behind them, as behind Palo Carang
,, the

Licoo, and Priaman Iflands, mentioned in a note in page 38 ; I fuf-

pe£t alfo two of thefe three iflands are the Pulo Duo (Two Iflands)
mentioned by Malays as having a harbour behind them. When
Point Laboon bears ENE, with the above-mentioned depth of 22
fathoms, the hummock or peak of Pulo Bania (Many Iflands) may
be feen from the height of a fmall veffel. The above peak bearing

SW i W, from 20 fathoms mud, a fmall ifland, called Pafage Ifland
,

,

may be juft feen, bearing SE i E
;

it is low, and covered with trees,

amongft which are fome coco-nut trees. See the View of Pajfage

IJland) and the peak on Pulo Bania.

Suppofe a rhumb line drawn through this ifland, from NW to

T- SE,
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SE, keep to the fouth-weftward, or right-hand, or fea-ward of this

line, in foft ground, by which means you will avoid two very danger-
ous fhoals, one lying under water, with a or lefs fathoms water on it,

to the north-weftward of PaJJage IJland a few miles, the other to the
fouth-eaft not quite fo far. In approaching PaJJage IJland it would
be proper to fend a boat to reconnoitre the reef that lies off the
NW part of the iiland : leave it and the ifland to feaward, keeping
within a proper diftance of the coral rocks, which may be feen in

4 and 5 fathoms, and there is from io to 1 2 and 14 fathoms in the
fair way foft ground. Having got through, fteer SE by S and SE a

very little way
;
you then fteer for Sinkel River s mouth lying in

about 2° north latitude ; it is eafily known by projections of pine-

trees {caiou aroci) at the mouth of the river : this is by far the largeft

river on the fouth-weft coaft of Sumatra

,

and goes far up the coun-

try, above a month’s journey. About five days journey up this

river it divides into two branches, or rather two branches meet at

Pomoko (Two Mouths) after having run through a great extent of

the Batta country. Notwithftanding this river has a long courfe,.

it will not admit fo large a veflel as Atcheen River, the bar is fo

fhallow. Here, Malays and Atcheeners fettle, and buy up all the

benjamin and camphire from the fimple but favage Battas, amuf-

ing them with fine ftories of the danger of the fea. Eaft of Sinkel

is the harbour of Leaga or Bineaga (Trade) about 14 miles diftant,

where the chief mate of Capt. Duggin of the Orange Tree floop

Was ftabbed, in 1753, by a blow from an Atcheener, intended for

the captain (which miffed him); but the captain and fecond mate,

after the chief mate fell, for he was killed outright, joined by the

Lafcars, faved the veifel. The affaffins, four or five in number,

being attacked with fpirit, fome jumped overboard and efcaped ; one.

or two were killed, as they deferved. I was in the fame harbour, a

few months afterwards, in the honourable company’s country fhip

Prince George, Captain Burman, commanded by the ift officer,

Mr. Ormfton, and heard the ftory from a Captain Bunyan, of the

fnow Kitty, who furveyed this harbour: his map of it is publifhed

by Mr. Dalrymple in his valuable collection. Sailing from Leaga

Bay beware of Bird IJland
,
on which the company’s ihip Expcri-

1 ment
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ment was loft in 1772 ; it lies 6 miles north of Pulo Lucotta,
a flat

ifland covered with trees : keep within 22 fathoms water, in foft

ground, if you fail in the night
;
but I think it moft prudent to an-

chor in the night, as I have found overfalls eaft of Bird Ifland, 20

to 7 fathoms, rocks, then 18, mud. Here Mazular Ijland and cas-

cade are remarkable, of which a view is given : the navigation

within the ifland is good, depth from 17 to 20 fathoms, on a

muddy bottom. Facing Mazular on the main is Tappanooly Harbour,

and an Englifti fettlement on a fmall ifland called Poonchin. On

this ifland the grape vine has been planted, and thrives, as I ap-

prehend it would on many parts of the ifland Sumatra, if tried.

The fettlement is at times rather unhealthy, although fttuated on

a fmall ifland, with a light fandy foil, and well ventilated : what

can be the caufe puzzles every one, as the water is pretty good

;

but excellent water is often brought from the main, where it is

conveyed with convenience, from a fpring, by a bamboo, into the

boat.

* Here they get benjamin and camphire, and mails, for which they exchange a great

deal of Madrafs fait and blue cloth, with the Battas ; alfo iron and fteel.

L 2 From

\
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From Tappanooly to Fort Malbro—Cafcade on Mazular convenient to water
at with difpatch Caracara Hill—Natali Hill and Road—Fammong
IJland and Harbour—Ship Shaftsbrook lojl—Hyer Bongou Road—Good
police of the Dutch—Fulo Foojoo—Padang Head—Good Road of Pulo
Pifang—Pulo Gmco Harbour—Serenty I/land and Road—NoJhelterfor
Jhippmg between Serenty and Fort Malbro'—Rat I/land Bafon—Pulo
Bay^ unhealthy—Recommended to be avoided

\

TN failing from Tappanooly to the fouthward, I refer the navigator
to maps copied from the French, and publifhed by Mr. Dunn*;

and here only give fome views of land, and a- few diredions. From
fTappanooly you fleer for the Sugar Loaf, leaving the Sugar Loafon
either hand; it is common to leave it on the left, fleering to fea-
ward for the fake of the expefted fea-wind

; there is excellent an-
chorage all over the ftfait between Mazular and the main land,
which may be about 15 miles in length. A fhip may anchor all

over it, and lie clofe to the water-fall on Mazular
, which is quite

diminutive when approached to what it appears at a diftance. A
fmall quantity of water precipitated down 300 or 400 feet at leaft
along the face of an almoft perpendicular rock, cuts a figure at a
diftance

; whilft, clofe to it, it will not force a bucket from the
hand of a man : this is really the cafe

; no doubt it is a little impe-
tuous immediately after rain. A fhip, as I have faid, may ap-
proach it in good holding ground, fo as to ufe a hofe, and can wa-
ter more conveniently than perhaps in any other part of the
world. I have held a bucket clofe under it, where the rock is-

fleep too, and it falls in two or three inconfiderable flreams : it

looks at a diftance like a long white tail fixed to a black horfe.
Before you reach the Sugar Loaf Natali High Land is to be feen

; it

is, next to Mount Ophir
, the highefl land on the coaft. See the View,.

In failing to the fouthward, from Mazular
, having got abreaft of

Caracara Hill, of middling height, look out for NataliHill, which is

not near fo high, and is known by fome old blafted trees upon it;

* A particular furvey of the coaft of Sumatra may foon be expe&ed by Capt. Mac-
donald. I have feen fome of his maps, which pleafed me much.

keep
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keep it eaft, which direction, or near it, will guide the fhip fafely
paft a Ihoal into the road, which is lhallow, a good way off, but
the ground is good. A view of Natali Hill is given, lying in the
road, in 44. fathoms, mud, Natali Point bearing SSE, and the outer
end of Tammong IJland bearing S 4 E. Behind Tammong there is a
very good harbour; its approach from Natali Road is fafe ; looking
out for certain fttoals laid down in charts publifhed by Mr. Dal-
rymple, the harbour’s outlet to the fouthward is alfo fafe. I muft
obferve that in Natali Road, when it blows hard from the weftward
it breaks in 5 fathoms; therefore, a veffel iliould be ready to run
to Tammong IJland ; if ihe lies in 54 fathoms it will be better than
5, and 6 ftill better, the veffel will then have more room to get off
a lee fhore. A Ihoal lies near Natali Road

, on which a Bombay
fliip, called the Shaftfbrook, was loft, about the year 1771 • ftis
was very rich, being loaded with filk. There is alio good riding
behind an lfland off Ayerbongou, formerly a Dutch fettiement, but
now deferted. About Ayerbongou the hills make an agreeable ap-
pearance, being, many of them, covered with grafs {lallang) very
uncommon in Malay countries, where wood almoft entirely has
poffeffion of the ground. Continuing on to the SE, and leaving
Pulo Battoo

,

by Malays called Plnge', and three fmall iflands to the
fouthward, the navigator will find behind the Ticoo and Prlaman
IJlands (as has been faid in a note in page 38) excellent ihelter for
the large ft fhips, fmooth water, and good holding-ground

; there is
alfo great plenty of provifions, which is univerfal in Dutch fettle-
ments, their police is fo good. You now pafs Mount Ophir, the bio-h-
eft land on the coaft : it is of a conical ihape, and between 2 and o
miles perpendicular height. Having made the ifland Toojoo (Seventh
lfland), (being the feventh feen to the northward from Padang Hill)
haul in for the mam land, and anchor if dark

; then keep on with a
good look-out, and you may fteer for Padang Plead, of which I give
a view, bearing S by E, from 30 fathoms, mud, 8 or 10 miles^off
by computation

;
keep Pulo Pifang (Plantain Ifland) on the left

hand, going into, the road of Padang, and- anchor behind it • here
you get excellent refreftiments very reafonable ; there is alfo a view
01 Padang Head, coming from the fouthward, with veffels in ths

road,,
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road, juft feen, clofe to P/Jang. From PaJang you fleer either with-
out Marra and Pergama, or through the ibra.it, in which there is

not general good anchorage. Here is an excellent harbour on the

main land
; it has been furveyed by Captaiip. Macdonald. Many

ihips go without thefe iflands, fleering towards Pulo Cinco
, a Dutch

fettlement on a fmall ifland, with a harbour behind it, near the

Malay town Saltda

:

the ifland is not flat, having a fmall hill on it.

Steering towards Pulo Chico you leave Pulo Baby cutchill and Pulo

Baby bazar (of which I give a view) on the left hand, and go on for

Pulo Cinco, with good anchorage all the way. A very fmall ifland

with bullies on it between the Pulo Babys (Hog Iflands) and Pulo

Cinco muft be left on the left hand
;
alfo the ifland Pulo Cinco itfelf

muft be left on that hand
;
you may keep clofe to it, and anchor

behind it. A large (hip may haul clofe to a ftone jetty and lie

fmooth. You then pafs within or without Pulo Our full of coco-

nut trees, anchoring ground all the way
; behind Pulo Our is Ihel-

ter from NW winds.

Between Pulo Cinco and Fort Marlborough or Bencoolen, the only

place for fhelter, working to the northward, is behind Serenty ifland,

which has only a few bullies on it, and is very little known, not

being eaflly diftinguilhed : it increafes in flze, as all thofe iflands on
coral rock bottoms certainly do ; as the coral rock branches vege-

tate, fand is gathered ; it then becomes a fand bank
; and when

trees once get pofleflion, what was formerly, perhaps, a fhoal under

water, becomes folid land. In the length of time I have known
this coaft, above 35 years, I have perceived iflands increafe much;
and this fmall ifland, Serenty, lat. I. 40 S particularly. Leave the

ifland on the left hand, or to the NW (as you generally do all

thefe Ihelter-giving iflands, to avoid the fwell on the NW part of

them) and anchor behind it, in 4 or 4^ fathoms water, a little bet-

ter than a quarter of a mile from the Ihore : a view of it is given,

bearing in one with Oojong Rajah (King’s Point) SE 4 S
; at the fame

time Pulo Fellore (Egg Ifland) bears SW byW f W: it has a fandy

beach, and I fuppofe, is, or was frequented by turtle : it is covered

with coco-nut trees only, and is remarkable from that circumftance.

Many
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Many country {hips not knowing this fmooth road of Serenty

again ft NW and W winds, have put back to Marlborough
, after

having got fo far to the northward; here you get good water with
eafe, and 14 or 15 fowls for a dollar ; whereas, at Fort Marlborough

\

you get only 3 or 4 for the fame money.

I would recommend the ifland at leaft to be reconnoitred by (hips

going this way, that they may have a port to fhelter in, in cafe of

NW winds. Serenty IJland is laid down in the French maps, and
fince, in Dunn’s Englilh directory, copied from them.

From Serenty IJland there is no harbour fouthward, until yon
come to Rat IJland Bafon off Fort Marlborough

, or Pulo Bay
, a fine

harbour near it ; but to which, on account of its being very un-
healthy, I would advife no fhips to go, unlefs for a moment, beino-

forced, by a NW wind, from Marlborough Road

:

a SE wind, if it

continues long, makes it fickly, even at Marlborough
, becaufe it

blows over a great trad of fwampy ground ; therefore, let the vef-
fel leturn to Rat Ifland as foon as (he can, or to Marlborough Road.
Ships that have lain in Pulo Bay fome weeks, have, perhaps, felt
no inconvenience at the time ; but afterwards, ficknefs has often
appeared, from the water, or more likely from, the bad air, which,
perhaps, left in the body the feeds of a very bad fever : of this I

have feen many inftances; and it particularly attacks Europeans.
Malays do not mind the bad air of Pulo, being accuhomed to it

but Lafcars are affe&ed by it, Europeans ftill more.

OF
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ISLAND CELEBES.
Name—Situation—Buggefs Bay—Nominee Bay—Polo Bay—Little Pa-

ternojler IJlands— Climate— Rivers—Six divijions of Celebes—Goa-
Bony— M'arjoo—Sopm— Sihndrin—Mandar—Buggefs colonies—Goa
attacks MacaJJer in 1 780—Character oftheBuggeJfes—Extenfive trade—
Reafons why the Dutch keep pofejjion of what they have on Celebes—
Manufactures—Shipping—Buggefs language—Hi/lory loft

—Ingenuity—
Religion Marriages—Prude to New Holland—Revolution of govern-
ment at PaJJir,

in 1772 ; honourable behaviour of the BuggeJJes to the

Engli/h on that nccaftan—Yearlyproduce of Celebes to the Dutch ingold—
Dutch Fort near Koandang—Defcription ofthe Sewa or Buggefs Bay
Ijland Bally—Noquedah Inankee

, his hints about various harbours on

Bally and Lomboc—Mode ofgetting gold on Celebes and Sumatra

.

THIS ifland, called by the natives and Malays, Neegree Oran
Buggefs (Buggefs Mans country), fometimes, Tanna Macafar, is

fituated between the great ifland Borneo, on the weft, and the iflands

Gilolo or Halamahera, Ooby
,
Ceram and Amboyna on the eaft

;
to the

fouth there lies Salayer, divided from it by the ftrait called the Buge-
roons', by the Dutch

; further fouth lie Mungery, Timor
, Sambowa ;

the former, Mungery, called in our old maps Land Van Floris
; to the

north there is a pretty broad fea, where are many iflands, Sangir
, ra-

ther to the NE, and the Sooloo Archipelago to the NW. Celebes ex-

tends from the latitude of 6° io
7
S, to 2

0
N, and from the longitude

of 116
0
40', to 121

0
40

7

;
it is very irregularly ihaped, and may be

nearly as large as Great Britain. A map of Celebes is publifhed in

Poftlewait’s dictionary from D’Anville
; another was publifhed in

1791, by Mr. Robertfon ; in neither do they put down any river;

they differ alfo in their latitudes and longitudes.

The following account I had chiefly from Noquedah Inankee, at

Queda, in 1782 : he was a Buggefs, a native of Sambowa (a Buggefs

colony
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colony on the ifland of that name), a very fenfible man, and had
then his prow ('paduakan), about 40 tons burden, repairing in the

river. His account agrees with what I have learnt from other
Buggefles I have converfed with in my many eaftern voyages.

There is a deep gulf that runs far into the ifland from the foutIn-

ward
;

this deep gulf is called Sewa by the natives, but by the En-
glifh Buggefs Bay. There is alfo a deep gulf runs into the N E
part of the ifland : its proper name is, I believe, Nominee Bay ; but
by fome it is called Gorantellu

, or Gunong-tellu (Rill-harbour). It

reaches fo deep from the NE into the ifland, that the ifthmus

Palos
,
that divides the bottom of it from the weft fea, is very nar-

row, forming a peninfula. On the N coaft of this peninfula is Ma~
nado and Fort Amjlerdam, a Dutch fettlement, whence they get much
gold, in exchange for opium and Indoftan piece goods, chiefly blue

cloth, fine Bengal coflaes and hummums, iron and fteel; There is

alfo a gulf, not very deep, that runs into the SE quarter of the
ifland, called Polo-bay. Gilolo has three bays fimilar to Celebes.

In the ftrait that divides this ifland from Borneo, there is a clufter

of thirteen fmall flat iflands, called by Europeans the Little Pater-

nojlers , but by Malays, Pulo Balabatakan (IJlands behind) : they lie

nearer Borneo than Celebes, are covered with trees, and have navi-

gable channels between them, but uneven anchorage. I have been
on one of them called Pulo Ayr (Water IJland)

; and here the Boad-
joos, called often Oranlout (Men of the Sea), gather much fwallcwv in

8 or ten fathoms water *. The SE monfoon blowing through this

ftrait, veflels cannot well work up againft it on the Bornean fhore,

which being low, gives little or no land wind in this feafon
; where-

* To ftrike the fwallow that lies upon the fand at the bottom, in 8 or 10 fathoms water,

they nx four iron prongs, parallel to each other, along the furfaces of two iron {hot, of
6 or 9 pounds weight, about 12 or 14 inches afunder, to which is fattened a fmall but
ftrong line ; they then dry it in fmoke, in the boat (a paduakan with a tripod mail), where
often a whole family lives, and they generally keep on the lee fide of the ifland, according
to the monfoon. A particular account is given of the Boadjoos in my Voyage to New
Guineas p. 372

.

M
as,
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as, on the oppofite fhore of Celebes, the land being high, there is

always a frefh land-wind at night, and a fea-wind in the day, by
means of which, a veffel can work up to the fouthward, get round
Pulo-lout

, and fo proceed to Batavia or Europe. The climate of Ce-

lebes is very temperate
; no violent heats, owing to the country being

diverfified with mountains, hills, and valleys
; well ventilated, and

much covered with wood : the three bays already mentioned, go-

ing far into the ifland, make water communication eafy, and
caufe a circulation of cool wind over the whole ifland, fo as never

to be fo hot as might be imagined from its low latitude. Its popu-
lation is much the fame as the ifland Java, where the Dutch have
numerous poffeflions, and may be reckoned about 2 or 3 millions.

Celebes has three rivers
; Chinrana

, the mod confiderable, takes its

rife in the country of IVarjoo, runs through Bony, and difeharges itfelf

by feveral mouths into the Sewa on its weft coaft. European fhips

can get into it, and fail a great way up over a muddy bottom. The
fecond is the river Bole, with three fathoms water on its bar

; it dif-

eharges itfelf, after a rapid winding courfe, at Bole, on the N coaft

of the ifland ; but being confined to the peninfula of Palos
, it can-

not be very large, and has many fhallows in it. The third difeharges

itfelf on the weft coaft of the ifland, a good way fouth of Macajfar,

where there is, within the mouth of the river, an ifland called Sam-

pang Java, which often gives name to the river : it goes up into

the country of Goa. The proper name of the river is Jan-pandan.

Celeoes confifts of fix divifions, moft of which have a particular

form of government, &c. with a great mixture of the feudal lyftem in

every one of them.

The firft I fhall mention is Goa ; this is the moft ancient, and

lies on the W and SW coaft of the ifland, where Macajfar is, the

feat of the Dutch government. Here is a pretty ftrong brick fort

called Rotterdam) with a garrifon of about 300 men.

In 1763, being in the road on board of a Dutch fhip (after

having loft the veffel I had commanded, the Bonnetta ketch, on

4 fome
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fome rocks near to and in fight of the ifland Salayer *) t though not

permitted to go on fhore at Macajfar,
I could perceive many guns

mounted on the walls of the fort, from the road. The fort was

faid to be a fquare of about 400 feet, with 4 baftions : the road is

well fheltered from any fwell, by fmall iflands and llioals that lie off

it. One ifland particularly, lies off the SW part of Celebes, called

Pulo Kaka,
about 15 miles long, with three fmall iflands to fea-

ward of it. There is a jetty like the pier at North Yarmouth , built

out from the town, to facilitate the landing of goods. The Dutch

captain and officers were very fliy of giving me any information.

In the road lay a Chinefe junk of about 600 tons. Here they catch

immenfe quantities of fiffi of various kinds.

In this diviflon of Goa, which extends a good way along the

WSW and S coaft of the ifland, the Dutch have on the S coafl:

two wooden forts, where I have been in 1763, called Bulo Combo,

and Bontyn, with a garrifon of 50 men in each. But, notwithftand-

ing repeated attempts from Macajfar, with many European and coun-

try troops, I have heard from feveral, that the Dutch have never

been able to get pofleflion of the ifland Sampang Java

,

lying at the

mouth of the river Jan-pandan ,
fouth of Macajfar', fo that Goa

is almoft independent of the Dutch. The King of Goa was for-

merly of mod confideration on Celebes
;
and though greatly fallen

from his former confequence, he is ftill the mod powerful prince

in the ifland, and the Dutch command but little beyond the fort

of Macajfar (except Bulo Combo and Bontyn

)

in the Goa diftrict.

The government of Goa is monarchical; the king is called Ka-

rnaugh fometimes Rajah Goa. Navarette calls him. Sambanco
;
and his

Salayer contains about 6c,oco inhabitants. I travelled acrofs it in 1763, accompanied

by Mynheer Jacob Bekkifbaker, the refident : he kindly came by Mr. Sinclair’s order

(governor of Macajfar),
who honoured me with a letter, at the fame time, to the fmall de-

fert fandy ifland on- which I was cart away. We were carried by men up the very fleep

hills (that run along the middle of the ifland from N to S), on bamboo chairs made on the

foot, and partly on horfeback on the flat lands. The natives drink much of a liauor called

Saquire, drawn from the palm tree : they burn tallow from the tallow tree, as in China,

to give light.

M 2 empire
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empire formerly extended, not only over' the whole ifland Celebes

but alfo over feveral adjacent iflands, before the Portuguefe dou.»

bled the Gape of Good Hops.

The next diftridt is Bony, or Pony, lying eaft of Goa, and on the
weft coaft of the great gulf or Sewa, entirely under the influence

of the Dutch, who endeavour, but in vain, to make it fuperior to

Goa. Through Bony runs Chmrana river, after coming from the
Warjoo country.

Bony
, by the command of the river Chmrana, locks up as it were

all accefs to Warjoo by water : but certain agreements exift between
the two ftates, convenient to each in fpite of the Dutch.

Bony is governed by a prince called Pajong. He is eledted for life

by feven Orancayos, a fixed number, which may be kept up by the
Pajong (but not increafed) from the Dyons (certain freeholders)

; and
when an eleaor dies, a new eledtor is appointed by the Pajong

, his
heir not fucceeding.

The Dutch always fupport Bony againft Warjoo, and have made
the Pajong almoft independent; yet the Pajong is often reftrained
by a fort of parliament, eledted by the freeholders : it confifts of
400 members, 200 of which are called Matua, 100 are called Pa-
hlcharro, and 100 are called Galarang. But of this I never learnt a
diftindt account

; and I mention it only as a hint for future travel-

lers. And if fuch a mixed government does exift, it is natural to
think the Dutch would endeavour to deprefs fuch liberal notions,
which, in the end, would fo ftrongly affect their own power and
influence.

The third divifion of Celebes is Wajoo
, Warjoo, or Puadjoo

; it is go-
verned alfo by an eledtive prince, called Hramatooa. He is elected

for life by the four nobles of the higheft rank, called Oran cayo
Batta bazar (nobles of the great flag), from the body of an inferior
nobility, called Oran cayo Batta ampat Pulo, (nobles of the forty flags),

there being forty in number ; and when elected, if he ftiould fay,

“ I am
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“ X am poor,” which may be the cafe, the reply made to him

(by the nobleman who prefides at the election) is, Warjoo berennee,

Warjoo calo
,
Warjoo quajfo ; which fignifies, Warjoo is brave, rich, and

powerful : intimating, no doubt, he fhall want for nothing. He
then accepts of the government. Befides the four high and the forty

inferior nobles, there is ftill a kind of freeholders called Dyons, as in

Bony. The Aramatooa can only keep up the number of the four

high, and forty inferior nobility, when they are, by want of heirs,

extindt ;
but he cannot increafe the number. In IVarjoo only the-

nobility is hereditary*

The fourth divifion of Celebes is Sopin
, where there are very high

mountains, near the middle of the ifland. The fifth is Selindrim
,

NW of Sopin. The fixth is Mandar, on the W and NW coaft of

the ifland, under a kind of republican government : here they ma-
nufacture much cloth

(
’cambays). The Dutch are fettled in feveraL

parts of the Mandar dominions, and get from thence much gold ;
*

yet they, and the people of IVarjoo in general, have not only pre-

ferved their freedom againft the Dutch, but have (the JVarjoos

efpecially) emigrated from their own country, and made fettlements

at Rh/o, fituated near the eaft entrance of the Strait of Malacca
, at

Sambowa, an ifland eaft of Java, and at Pajftr, on the eaft coaft of

the great ifland Borneo. They always confider their colonies as eman-
cipated from the mother country, as foon as they are able to defend

themfelves. Of a revolution that happened at PaJJir, on Borneo
, in.

1772, by a Buggefs colony depofing the native Malay king, with
great civility and good manners, more will be faid

; and I never

heard that Warjoo (from whence the' colony was fettled) in the leaft

interfered. So, biftory tells us, the Greeks interfered but little

with their colonies in the ifland Sicily, and elfewhere..

Of thefe fix divifioris of the ifland Celebes
, Sopin and Selindrim

, be-

ing inland, are of fmall confideration, compared with the other four;

yet Sopin, it is faid, can mufter many fighting men. Goa
, Bony

,

Warjoo, and Mandar are much fpoken of in hiftory They had

*See Harris’s Collections of Voyages*.

many
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many bloody wars with the Dutch, not only in former days, but as

late as the year 1780, as I learnt from Captain James Scott, of Queda.
The Buggeffes of Goa, on fome mifunderftanding, attacked the
Dutch fort Rotterdam at Macajfar,

but were beat off with great lofs

of men : they alked leave to bury the dead, which was refufed.

This caufed much ficknefs among the Dutch of Macajfar at the
time.

The Buggeffes in general are a higli-fpirited people
; they will

not bear ill ufage They are alfo great merchants : their prows,

called

* Pulo Condore
, formerly an Englifh fettlement in the Chinefe feas, was cut off by the

Macaffar or Buggefs garrifon, about the year 1703, and a few furvivors made their efcape in

a boat. The garrifon had ferved their ftipulated time
;

yet the governor, Mr. Katch-
pole, would keep them againft their will for a longer period. The editor fays, the Ma~
tajjars are a brave, induftrious, and faithful people ; but, if provoked, daring and revenge-

ful. Harris, vol. i. p. 855.

Monfieur Forbin, in the year 1685, at Bancok in Siam, had orders from Mr. Conftance,
who was his fenior in command, to prevent all Siamefe from pafiing his fort. There came
down the river a Macaffar prow {goitre), which was flopped by the chain Mr. Forbin
had thrown acrofs. The Buggefs captain told Mr. Forbin he had no Siamefe on board

;

that his crew were Macaffars, returning to their own country. On which, Mr. Forbin faid,

when that was verified, he fhould.have liberty to pafs ; but, in the mean while, defired him
to land his men, ‘ que la cour de Siam n’eut rien a me reprocher,” faid Mr. Forbin. The
captain, without hefitation, anfwered, “ I agree to that; but they muft land with their arms.”
“What !” faid Mr. Forbin, finding, “are we at war then?” “No,” anfwered the Buggefs, “but
the crefs that I wear by my fide is confidered fo much a mark of honour by our nation, that

we cannot part with it without infamy.” This reafon appearing to Mr. Forbin unanfwerable,

he fays, “ Je m’y rendis, lie comptant pas qu’une arme qui me paroiffoit fi meprifabie, fut

auffi dangereufe que je l’eprouvai bientot apres.” Mr. Forbin unfortunately, afterwards,

iffued orders to his troops, commanded by a Portuguefe whom he had made major, to dif-

arm fix Macaffars. The Portuguefe frightened faid, “ Monfieur, je vous demande pardon
;

mais ce que vous propofez n’eft pas faifable ; vous ne connoiffez pas cette nation

comme moi
:

je fuis enfant des Indes : Croyez-moi, ces fortes d’hommes font imDre-
nables; et il faut les tuer pour s’en rendre maitre. Je vous dis bien plus, c’eft que fi vous
faites mine de vouloir arreter ce capitaine qui eft dans le pavilion, lui & ce peu d’hommes
qui l’accompagnent -nous tueront tous fans qu’il en echappe un feul.” Mr. Forbin
goes on. “ Je ne fis pas tout le cas que je devois de l’avis que ce Portugais me donnoir

& perfiftant dans mon projet, dont l’execution me paroiffoit affez facile, Allez, lui repartis-

je, portez mes ordres, tels que vous les avez recus. Je fuis perfuade, qu’avant que de fe

faire
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called paduakan (fee the figure), go as far weft as Atcheen
, Salengore,

and Queda, being very numerous, where in 1763 they took many
Chulia fhips. I never learnt truly how the affair was, but the gen-

tle Indoftaner of Porto Novo

,

where the Chulias of §>ueda generally

fit out, refilled but faintly the bold Buggefs. They deferve the

character

faire tuer, ils y penferont plus (Tune fois. Le major s’en alia fort trifle, & me conti-

nuat fes bons avis, me dit en partant, cc Mon Dieu, Monfieur, prenez bien garde a ce

que vous faites ; ils vous tueront infailliblement : croyez ce que j’ai l’honneur de vous

dire *, ced pour votre bien.”

“ Le zele de cet officier me fit entrer en confutation : pour ne rien hazarder, je fis

monter 20 foldats Siamois dans la gorge du baflion, dix defquels etoient armes de lances,

& dix autres de fufils. Je fis tirer le rideau du pavilion, & m’etant avance vers l’entree*

j'ordonnois a un Mandarin d’aller, de ma part, dire au capitaine, que
j etois bien mor-

tifie de l’ordre que j’avois de 1’arreter : mais qu’il recevroit de moi toute forte de bons

traitemens.

“ Ce pauvre Mandarin, qui me fervoit d’interprete, m’obeit; au premier mot qu’il pro-

non$a, ces fix Macaffars ayant jette leur bonnet a terre, mirent le crit a la main, & s’elan-

5ant comme des demons, tuerent dans un inftant l’interprete & fix autres Mandarins qui

etoient dans le pavilion. Voyant ce carnage, je me retirai vers mes foldats, qui etoient

armes. Je fautai fur la lance d’un d’entr’eux, & je criai aux autres de tirer.” After this

the Macaflars got to their galley, and fet it on fire j they then fet fire to a convent of

Tellopys, and killed all the monks
: 366 Siamefe and feveral French were killed, and 17

Macaflars only, in this defperate bufinefs.—Memoires du Comte de Forbin, amiral de Siam
du nom d’Opra fac D’Efom Cram, chef d’efcadre des armees navales de fa Majefte, che-

valier de l’ordre militaire de St. Louis, tom. i. Amflerdam, 1730.

When the Count d’Eflaing took Bencookn in 1760, where I unfortunately was, having
been a freighter on board the fhip Denham, that was burnt with all my property, he had a
proof of the defperate fpirit of Buggeffes. After the Englifh had been fent to Batavia

, in

the frigate Expedition, fome Buggefs prows arrived and traded with the Malays. What gave
offence, I cannot tell ; but the Count, afraid of an infurredlion amongft the Buggefles, 2 or

300 in number, he having kept prifoner in Fort Marlbr
o'

the Englifh Buggefs captain,

Dyon Macoolay,
who was a Buggefs chieftain, and for whom his nation had a great regard

and refpect ; to prevent this, the Count invited feveral to the fort, and when three had en-
tered, the wicket was fhut upon them : in attempting to difarm them, they mangamoel

\

that

is, run a muck : they drew their cre/Tes, killed one or two Frenchmen, wounded others
and, at lad, differed themfelves for fupporting their point of honour. The Count d’ Ef
taing behaved with great civility and politenefs to his Englifh prifotiers, diftributincr a fmall

dock of provifions with great impartiality : and, notwith handing what has been faid of the

Count, the Englifh had Mr. Douglas, Governor of Gombroon
, exchanged in his place, before

he
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chara£ter given of Malays in general, by Monfieur Poivre, in his

Travels of a Philofopher, “ fond of adventures, emigration, and
<£ capable of undertaking the raoft dangerous enterprizes.” The
word Buggefs has become amongft Europeans confonant to foldier,

in the eaft of India
, as fepoy is in the weft.

The Dutch, in their quarrels with the Buggeftes, have always

played offone poweragainft another, and have long loft all confidence

he took Fort Marlbro’. A French ferjeant having got poflefiion of a flave boy belonging
to me, I applied to the Count, who ordered me immediate reftitution

; and {hewed me
equal favour, particularly in letting me go early to Batavia in a Malay prow. Gombroon
was taken by Captain Cefar, of the {hip Condi of 50 guns, and the frigate Expedition.

Having faid fo much of the defperate difpofition of the Buggefles, I cannot help faying

fomething of the temper of Malays in general. If an European (hip is palling the Strait of

Malacca
,
or any of thofe ftraits in its neighbourhood, it is natural, if they fee Malay prows,

to fend a boat towards them, to defire them to come on board, to get news, &c. This ought

never to be done by force ; Malays hare no other idea, when compulfion is ufed, but that it

is the prelude to llavery or death
; and many fatal confequences have followed from attempts

of this nature, when nothing hoftile was intended on either fide. If a boat fent on fuch bu-
finefsbe ordered to lie- to at a fmall diftance, and talk to the Malays, to difarm their full

srpprehenfion, fifty to one but they will then go on board voluntarily, efpecially if it is an

Englifh boat that calls them.

I mentioned in a note in page 73, that I was call away in 1763, on a fmall ifiand eaft

of Salayer^ in the Bonnetta ketch. There was nofrelh water on the fmall fandy ifiand, and

I went to an adjacent ifiand to fearch for fome, but found 2 /ery little in holes of the rocks,

enough only to quench our third:. Returning to my companions next day, the 23d Fe-

bruary, I faw two prows, one failing away from the other, which was left with the fail flap-

ping againft the maft. It ftruck me, as I faw nobody, that (he was deferted : and I cheered

up the crew (Lafcars only), to pull ftrong, to take poflefiion of what I thought was aban-

doned. When within about three times the length of my own boat of the prow, about ten

Malays appeared, with lances in their hands, from under the prow’s thatched roof, where

J
they had lain in ambufcade. I immediately called out to them, Jangang takut (Do not be

afraid), held water with the oars
;
yet the boat had fuch frelh way, that her ftem went againft

the prow in a perpendicular direction, but did not ftrike hard. I inftantly quitted the tiller,

and, crofling the thafts, went on board, and took the Noquedah by the hand, ordering my boat

immediately to lie off: his hand trembled, which pleafed me much, as it aflured me he was

afraid. I foon perluaded him I was Englilh. After afking for fome rice and water, they

{aid they would fupply me ; but did not incline my boat fhould come and fetch it. I got a

jar of water and a bag of rice, which was carried on board of my boat by their canoe.

They had got a good many piece goods from the wreck. Mynheer Jacob Bekkifbaker

came foon after very kindly to my relief, as has been faid.

with
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-with the natives in general. They keep what they poffefs on Cele-

bes chiefly on account of its being the weft frontier to the Spice

Iflands, and feem afraid of extending their commerce fo much as

they might, for fear of innovation of fentiment among the natives ;

or, rather, wifh to difcourage their commercial exertions, which

formerly were very conflderable. There are many other entrances

to the Spice Iflands, befides Salayer Strait (the Buggeroons) where

the Dutch generally have cruifers, and the Buggeffes often find

their way there in fpite of their vigilance.

I have feen, 25 years ago, 15 Prows at a time, at Bencoolen,

loaded with a mixt cargo of fpices, wax, caflia, fandle wood, dol-

lars, and the cloths of Celebes called cambays.

The Dutch have alfo the addrefs to make the places held by

them on Celebes,
not only maintain themfelves, but produce a clear

profit, from trade and tribute, in gold, wax, rice, fago, flaves *, &c.

The fupreme government of Batavia fupplies the different fettle-

ments with the cloths of Jndojlan, at 33} advance on the prime coft;

whatever thefe cloths fell for more is the profit of their fervants :

they alfo fell a great deal of Bengal opium, Porto-novo blue and

white cloth, fine Bengal coffaes and hummums, and much iron,

fteel, and cutlery as has been faid.

The inhabitants of Celebes are very induftrious, weaving a deal

of cotton cloth, generally cambays, which they export to all

Malay countries; it is red chequered and mixed with blue; they

alfo make beautiful filk belts, in which they fix their creffes.

On the coaft of Coromandel they make a cloth in imitation of

cambays, not fo well wove, but of brighter colours, called the chaw

(a red colour). The Buggeffes alfo often import cotton from the

jfland Bally, both raw and fpun into yarn. At Bally they do not

underftand packing cotton, as at Bombay, but fluff it into bafkets.

* It is inconceivable to an European the number of domeftic flaves the Dutch have at

Batavia, Macaflars, Javans, Nias, &c. fomething like what we read of old Rome

:

they all

20 wonderfully neat and clean, and many learn mechanical trades, the Nias efpecially.

N The
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The Buggefs cambay, though only one garment, which fhrowds
from head to heel when the wearer fleeps, is often fold from 6 to
io Spanifh dollars a piece : fome are fine as cambric very ftrong
wove, but dull coloured : being chequered, it much refembles tar-
tan, and is often wore like a fafh gathered up on one fhoulder over
a tight waiftcoat, and breeches that reach within a fpan of the
knee. Altogether a Buggefs refembles much a Scotch highlander,
when the ends of the plaid are fewed together; his arms arefword,
lance, dagger (durk) and target, fometimes a mufquet and bayonet,
or blunderbufs, inftead of the lance; but then he is attended by a
lad, who, himfelf armed, carries feveral lances.

'Their exportation to Bencoolen, of cambays, is fqch that they have
been obliged, lately, to lay a heavy duty on that article, as it inter-

fered with our own importations from Indoftan, and of cambays and
lungys from Bengal. The Buggefles alfo manufacture, from the
inner bark of a fmall tree, a kind of paper, in which they wrap
their fine cambays , they often dye this paper of various colours,
and expoit much of it even to dvlanilla, and various other places * it

refembles the Otaheite clothing.

They build their paduakans (which in general we call prows at
Bencoolen) very tight, by dowling the planks together, as coopers do
the parts that form the head of a calk, and putting the bark of a
certain tree between, which fwells, and then fit timbers to the
planks, as at Bombay, but do not rabbet (as it is called) the planks,
as at Bombay. In Europe we build reverfely

; we fet up the timbers

firft, and fit the planks to them afterwards ; the largefi: never ex-
ceeds fiity tons ; they are bigotted to old models and fixtures in

fitting their velfels.

The paduakans have their bow lowered or cut down in a very
awkward manner

;
a bulk head is raifed a good way abaft the ftem,

to keep off the fea, and the fore part is fo low as to be often under
water; they are unfit to encounter a gale of wind, not being
decked. (See the figure).

They
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They make fire-arms, but cannot make gun locks ; they alio caft

fmall brafs guns, which they call rantakka, and are curious in filla-

g'ree work, both in gold and filver : the larger rantakka is about 6

feet long, and carries a half pound ball, like Marfhal Saxe’s amu-

fette. They get many rantakkas from Borneo proper, where they are

expert in making them.

At a place called Kyly or Kyela, north of Macajfar, and in the

Mandar divifion, there is faid to be a fpacious harbour; there are

alfo faid to be fome hills free from wood, and covered with grafs,

near the harbour, and many iheep are bred there : this is unufual

in a Malay country, where trees in general have poiTeffion of the foil,

and iheep are therefore univerfally fcarce. Goats much more plenty.

There are two or three harbours on the eaft coaft of Celebes, and

two on the north coaft, Koandang and Amoran, as I am told ; but

I never was in any place but Macajfar Road ,
Bontyn, and Bulocombo

,

where there are no harbours.

The Malays write their language in the Arabic charadter from

right to left. The Buggeffes write their language in a character

peculiar to themfelves, fomething like the Rejang and Batta on

Sumatra, as we do from left to right, of which Mr. Marfden has

given a fpecimen *. Navarette, who vifited Macajfar in 1650,

fays they had a library of European books f . I take them to be a

* The accompanying map of my voyage in the Tartar Galley, to New Guinea
, was

wrote upon by Noquedah Inankee, which writing I fent home to Mr. Dalrymple, who was

fo good as to get it engraved on the old plate : it fhews how far their writing refembles the

Rejang and Batta. The Batta a being fhaped like our numeral 6 inverted and placed

horizontally, is clearly the letter la with the BuggelTes, as appears in the fecond letter

that expreffes Cape Augufiin in the faid map : there are alfo other ftrong refemblances

;

The Rejang Na like the buggefs Wa or the Roman or Greek occurs frequently, par-

ticularly in the fecond letter that expreffes the ifland Ceram . Neither Greeks nor Ro-

mans, furely, knew any thing of the ifland Celebes
,
but the letter M may have travelled.

Their vowels are in the fame order as ours, a
,
e
, /, o, uy ung . Their numerals I have un-

fortunately loft; but remember that they had fome refemblance to the Perfian.

f Enfenenos al?;unas mapas y libros nueftros, querdava la libraria de fu padre que era

Famofa. Tratados hiftoricos, ethicos y religiofos de China. Wrote by Fran. Dom. Fer-

nandez Navarette. Trat. 6, caput 8, fe&. 2, p. 329; Madrid
, 1676.

N 2 very
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very ancient people, but whofe hiftory is loft
;

at leaft the many
Buggefles I have converfed with feemed all to be of that opinion, and
told me many ftories of a former great king, called Rajah Lout,

(king of the lea) who ufurped the throne of Goa. Pie was admi-
ral of his fovereign’s fea forces, and fucceeded in dethroning his

mafter about 200 years ago. The Buggefles on the fea coaft uni-
verfally fpeak the Malay tongue, and they have many Malay phrafes

in their language, even whole fentences.

They are fond of fea charts, I have given many to certain Jhlo-

quedas (commanders of Prows) for which they were very grateful,

and often wrote names of places in their own language, which I

read to them on the charts ; and they were always very inquifitive

about Europe, and Neegree Telinga (Indoftan). Their Prows have
not yet crofled the bay of Bengal, whatever they may do. hereafter,

whilft, doubtlefs, Arabian Ihips from the Gulphs found their

way to Celebes, as well as to Camfoo (the city of Arabian traders),

which was, perhaps, Canton, long before the paflage round the
Cape was difcovered

; and in thofe days, before Dutch oppreflion,
the Buggefles certainly traded largely to moft of the eaftern iflands

in their own manufactures, and held many of them in lubjection.

The Dutch made peace with the Buggefles in 1667, on condition
they fhould expel all the Portuguefe.

The laws of the inhabitants of Celebes are adminiftered accord-
ing to old cuftoms handed down from their anceftors, and retained

in the memory of their old men
(
Oran Tue), and many are com-

mitted to writing in Goa
, IVarjou, Bony, and Mandar

, and confider-

ed as the law of the land
; in dubious cafes they refer to the Koran,

if applicable.

Their religion is Mahometan, with this laudable cuftom,
if a man marries his equal, he takes but one wife ; if below him*
he may take four ". I have been told by feveral Buggefles, that

they

* In the illand Sumatra the common law is alfo retained in the memories of the elders

of
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they fail in their Paduakans to the northern parts of New-Holland

\

poffibly Carpentaria Bay
,
to gather Swallow (Biche de mer), which

they fell to the annual China Junk at Macajfar
; they fay alfo,

gold is to be got there. I make no doubt but that our fettlements

in New-Holland will foon be vifited by Buggeffes, when the Englijb

extend from port Jackfon further north into a warm climate.

When I was at PaJJir in the year 1772, on my way to Balamban-

gan with John Herbert
,
Efq. we found it a place of great trade, with

two fathoms water on the muddy bar of a river which led up to

the town forty-five miles ; the tide running a good way up above

the town, which confided of about 300 wooden houfes on the

north fide of the river, moflly inhabited by Buggeffes, all of them

merchants. The fultan, a Malay Prince, had his houfe and

wooden fort on the fouth fide, a very little way from the river.

Whilft the Hon. Company’s ihip Britannia lay about 15 miles

off the river’s mouth, in fix fathoms muddy ground, Mr. Herbert,

and mod of the gentlemen who came with him from Bencoolen,

civil and military, about twelve or fourteen in number, went up to

town. They were received by Buggeffes and a few king’s guards,

who by firing of mufquetoons, &c. (fmall arms) as is their cuftom,

though in an irregular way, did our Chief what honour they could.

We were then lodged, by the king’s order, in a decent houfe, on

the oppofite fide of the river to where he lived in his wooden fort.

Next day Mr. Herbert and feveral gentlemen waited on the fultan.

On the 5th day after our arrival we were all to dine with the fultan

by invitation. The head-man of the Buggeffes, whofe name was

Jeroway, and feveral of his nation, were alfo invited. We accord-

ingly repaired to the palace on the day appointed about noon, in

hopes of meeting the Buggeffes, but not one appeared. A long

table was fpread in the European manner with china, plates, knives

and forks, and benches on each fide were placed for a great number

of Doofoons (villages,) but latterly, by the influence of the Englijh
,
they are in fome

places committed to writing. Marfden’s Sumatra.

of
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of expected guefts. After waiting a confulerable time, and no Bug-
gefs, nor even melfage from them, appearing, the fultan fat down
at the head oi the table with leveral of his courtiers and relations

on his left hand, whilft IVIr. Herbert and the Englilh gentlemen,

fat on his right hand. The fultan fpoke but little; a very good
dinner was provided, and amongft many difhes of fifh and fowl,

there was fome excellent mutton, that, as I was told, came from
Kyly, on the oppofite coaft of Celebes. At dinner, we Chrif-

tians drank wine which Mr. Herbert had provided
; the fultan and

Malays diank fherbet, and fome of them a very little wine. At
fix o clock, after drinking tea and coffee, we took leave, each
forming his own conjecture.

Next day we heard there was a mifunderftanding between the
fultan and the Buggeffes about the collection of port duties, the
latter infilling on what for many years they had enjoyed, and for

which they had always defended the freedom of the port from
Dutch influence. At this time we had landed many bales of long
cloth white and blue, iron and lead, from the Britannia, which Mr.
Edward Coles, the appointed refident, was difpofing of. Mr.
Herbert, however, took the alarm, and went on board the Britannia,

at the fame time fent me to reconnoitre the little Paternofters, a
group of 13 fmall lflands already mentioned.

I was about four days gone, and on my return found that three
days after Mr. Herbert went on board the Britannia, Eeroway, a Bug-
gels orancayo, and his men had furrounded the fultan’s fort, and
forced him to leave PaJJir,

and retire to another river about too
miles fouth of it. He was allowed to take with him all his pro-
perty without the lealt reftraint. I was next day fent on fhore by
Mr. Herbert to bring off the Company’s goods. I found the great-

eft tranquillity in the place, as if nothing had happened, notwith-
ftanding the recent revolution.

Eeroway behaved with the greateft civility to Mr. Coles and my-
felf, and lamented our intended departure. Mr. Coles, after fend-

ing
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ing off the Company’s goods, embarked on the Britannia, by Mr.

Herbert’s pofitive order, though much againft his own opinion

and wiihes, as at this very time a number of Buggefs Prows enter-

ed the river loaded with rich cargoes, and we had purchafed a good

deal of opium of Capt. Clements, from Bengal, of which thefe

Prows were in great want. PuJJir, as a fadfory, would certainly

have been very advantageous to the Company, its fituation being

very centrical
;
and, as I was only a fpe&ator in this bufinefs, I muft

own, in my opinion, Mr. Coles was right, and Mr. Herbert was

rather impatient and irrefolute. The revolution being quietly

brought about without bloodfhed, and there being not the leaft

danger of another, was the moment for us to fix, under the pro-

tection of the Buggefies, and without any charge of guard and

garrifon, quietly trade as in China (paying only a moderate duty of

five per cent, but no port duty or meafurement whatever, as in

China), in a plentiful country of great refort.

From Paffir, the Britannia went to Sooloo, where opium is not in

great demand, Celebes being its great mart. From Sooloo, the Bri-

tannia went to Balambangan, the capture of which place by the

Soo/oosf under a certain fturdy baron called Dattoo Teting, is related/

in my voyage to New Guinea, in February 1775.

I have thought proper to mention the above incident at PaJJiry

as it fhews fomething of the charadter of the Buggefies. They
are by far men of the molt honour of any of the Malay call I ever
met with, are really a diftindt people, and have fomething free and
dignified in their manner fuperior to other Malays*. After the

Count d’Eftaing deftroyed and abandoned Fort Marlbro\ in 1760,

* The Macajars and Buggefs people who come annually to trade at Sumatra
,
are looked

upon by the inhabitants as their fuperiors in manners
; the Malays affedt to copy their

llyle of drefs, and frequent allunons to thesr feats and achievements are made in their fongs.

I heir reputation for courage, which certainly furpafles that of all others in the eaftern

feas, acquires them this flattering diftinction ; they alfo derive part of the refpeft

{hewed to them, from the richnefs of the cargoes they import, and the fpirit with which
they fpend the produce. Marfden’s Sumatra, p. 172.

4 many
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many Buggeis Prows came there to trade. I fold them many chefts
of opium for dollars and Perjian rupees

, imported by the French, no
doubt, from Gambaroon

; and though they were under no reftraint,

they behaved with great honour and fairnefs to me, who was en-
tirely in their power. Fort Marlbro was refettled fome months after-

wards-hy Capt. Vincent, of the Ofterly, who was fucceeded by
Mr. Audly from Madras.

In the above-mentioned voyage, page 228, I obferved, that Mai-
falla,

a relation of the fultan of Mlndano
, brought 70 flaves from

Celebes . One of them, a very decent Buggefs, named Setoppo, told

me the Dutch get gold from the north coaft of that ifland, includ-

ing Manado, to a great amount.

Tontolee, rather on the NW coaft under Mandar

,

Produces tayels of a dollar and a half weight, yearly, 300
Bole, lying eaft Tontolee, — — — 5>ooo
Bolunan — — — .— 5,000
Koandang, under Mandar, where are good

horfes, and off which are many fmall

ifland s,

Bolang Itam — — —
Kydeepan — — — — 200
Amoran

,

where is much rice and a harbour 1,000
Bolong, producing wax, birds nefts, and much rice 5,000

Manado and Gorantellu — — — 5,000

Tayels 24,800, which

at 5/. the tayel is, pounds fterling 124,000. The Dutch garrifon

their different poffeflions on this ifland, with about 8 or 900 Eu-

ropeans, and country troops.

The Dutch gain much on their copper money, which going
among!! , the highlanders, and often worn as ornament (by
children efpecially), never returns. About the year 1770, the

Dutch

1

— 3,000

— 300
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Dutch obliged the inhabitants of Limboton to build a fort near

Koandang, 500 feet fquare ; the walls 3 fathom high. Setoppo

could have no view in deceiving me in this account.—The poor

man was ill at the time he gave it me.

I fhall now defcribe the great gulf (Sewa) from the information

of Noquedah Inankee, who has already been mentioned. I prefented

the Noquedah with a fet of the charts (Pata

)

and views of land

(Toolifan) of my New Guinea voyage; on each of which he wrote

name and explanation in the Buggefs language, and was much
gratified with the prefent.

Having palled the ftrait between Celebes and Salayer, called the

Buggeroons, keep on in a direction NE by N about 130 miles,

and you will find, near the weft coaft of the Sewa
, a fmall ifland

called Baloonroo: it is vifible 8 or 10 leagues off, and has on its

eaft end fome rocky iflots

;

they muft be left on the left hand

going north. Further on, about a day’s fail, which I fix at 60

miles, is the mouth of the river Chinrana: this river takes its rife

in the Warjoo country, and paffes through Bony
; the capital of

which is called Tojforo , and lies a day’s journey by water from the

mouth of the river
;

it has a good muddy bar, paffable by large

fhips, and navigable a good way up. It has feveral mouths
; and

there are many towns on its banks, as has been faid in both the

divifions of Bony and Warjoo, where a great trade is carried on in

gold, rice, fago, caflia, tortoife-fhell, pearls, fwallow, agal-agal,

&c. &c. The anchorage is good off the river’s mouth.

Half a day’s fail further N along the weft coaft of the Buggefs

Bay or Sewa,
is the river Peeneekee, not very confiderable. Further

on are two places called Akolingan and Pelludopin on the faid weft

coaft; they are pretty well inhabited. Continuing ftill N, you
come to the river Sewa, not very confiderable

;
then to the river

Loo ,
famous for boat building : then you come to Mankakoo

, where
there is gold and much fago very cheap

;
they have alfo caflia and

feed pearl.

O Being
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Being now come to the bottom of the Buggefs Bay, the fago-

tree abounds very much
;
and in many parts of the Sewa there

are fpots of foul ground on which they filh for fwallow, which

they generally carry to Macaflar, to fell to the China Junk.

On the eaft fide of the Sewa the country is not fo well inha-

bited as on the weft fide
;
the SE point of the Sewa is called Pa-

jungan

:

here is a clufter of ifiands, rather fmall, with good an-

chorage amongft them. Having left the Bay
,
you come to the

high mountains of Cabayan, and the ifland Booton
,, where lives a

prince independent of any Buggefs power, but, I believe, under

Dutch influence.

This Noquedah Inankee had navigated a good deal about Celebes

and the adjacent ifiands : he told- me the Gentoos, on the ifland

Bally, worihip feven gods, named in general Dewa ; or rather one

god, to whom they give feven different attributes ; that there

are feveral places well inhabited weft of Carang-BJfem on that

ifland, named Padang, Cafamba , and Pubang, which laft has a har-

bour. The high peak of Bally, bearing N by E from Carang-BJJein

road, is called Jgong, and the high peak of Lomboc, Rangamy.

I alio learned from him, that that part of Lomboc oppofite to

Bally is called Sajfa, where is the road of Panjong Carang (rocky

point), into which you run over a rocky entrance, with 6 fathoms

depth for 200 yards. In the SE corner of this road is a harbour

called Pring, with 7 and 8 fathoms muddy ground.

He alfo told me, that on the NVV part of Lomboc is a harbour

called Kombang. I confider all this information about Panjong

Carang road, Pring and Kombang harbours, as good hints. If ihips

go this way, it is furely worth while to fend boats to reconnoitre

the truth. I can never believe Inankee wanted to deceive; but

the ideas of Malays in general (accuftomcd to fmall vefiels) and

ours are different with refpedt to harbours : he called Lomboc Strait

Kallat Banco-banco
, which means Whirlpool Strait. Banco is a Bally

4 word,
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word, Kallat a Malay word, fignifying ftrait : and here I cannot help

mentioning the comfortable and cheap refrefhment that is to be

had at Carang AJfem (rough Stone)-, fee Dalrymple’s maps
;
amonglt

which is a view of Bally Peak (.dgong). Bullocks 3 dollars a-head,

hogs a dollar; ducks 12 for a dollar, fowls 20; rice very cheap;

and the great convenience of watering by their country canoes,

that will carry on board 20 or 30 Gang calks for a dollar, two calks

at a time. Bring the Peak {Jgong) N by E, and anchor in 10

fathom fand and mud, a mile from fhore, entirely out of the.;

tide. The canoes go into a fmall river, and get excellent wafer.

The climate of Celebes, already fpoken of, alfo the animals, may

be confidered as much the fame as thofe of Sumatra
,
and the

former as much diverfified ; of which Mr. Marfden gives a juft

account.

Inankee confirmed to me the account I have given in my Voyage .

to New Guinea, of the Gentoos on Lomboc having large tanks on-

the hills for watering the rice-grounds during dry weather.

.

The gold of Celebes is generally got, as on Sumatra, from the beds

of rivers and torrents ; and there are many fprings ilfuing from

crevices of rocks that bring fome little gold along with the water,

which, running through a velfel bottomed with fand, leaves its

treafure behind.

At Pulo Srnko, called Salida in fome maps, a Dutch fettlement

in Sumatra, I remember, in 1758, clofe by the fea fide, a fmall

fpring of frefh water running from a crevice of the rock equal to

what ilfues from an ordinary tea-urn it ran into a fmall calk,

about the fize of a butter firkin : fome years afterwards the calk

was full of fand and gravel. The Refident, Mynheer Van-Kem-
pen, in 1771, took it into his head to wafh this gravel

; for which
purpofe a canoe, lying clofe to the fpring, prefented itfelf as very

convenient : he got from a firkin full of fand and gravel as much
gold as made his lady a fizeable ring, which I law on her finger.

O 2 Some
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Some rivers are famous for giving gold of a high touch ; others
give pale gold, of a low touch—Mas moodo.

The Batias of Sumatra make tanks, well floored with planks,
and place them near a brook or torrent

;
the tanks having gathered

much fediment, they turn in a buffalo, which being driven a good
deal up and down amongfl: the wet earth, the gold fubfides

; they
then throw off the upper earth, and find more or lefs gold at the
bottom, according to their good fortune.
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INTRODUCTION.

Notwithstanding the remarks, rules, and obfervations,

already publilhed concerning the navigation from Europe

to and from India, alfo in India, which are to be found in

the Old E aft-India Pilot, by Thornton; in D’Anville’s Neptune

Oriental; alfo in Mr. Nicholfon’s and Philo-Nauticus’s judicious

remarks
;

it were to be wifhed we had more obfervations upon the

fubject. It is only from experience fuch obfervations can be made.

—Above twenty-five years practice in what, is called the country

trade in India, during which time I made no lefs than eighteen,

voyages from Indoftan to the eafhvard, enabling me to faya good

deal upon the fubjecl, is the reafon of the prefent publication.
- %

I find many good rules and obfervations in each of the authors

already mentioned. The India Pilot errs in fome things, though

he is right in others. Philo-Nauticus I had the pleafure of know-

ing perfonally in India: he was a good merchant, and a fkilful

navigator. I fhall, with great deference to him, and Mr. Nichol-

fon, repeat a good deal of what they fay, and add illuftrations of

my own. I Hiall alfo retain what I find in the India Pilot, when

it is confonant to my own obferva.tion, and do him all the juftice

I can. His rules for failing to and from Batavia are, in the main,

good
;
but his defcription of Bcncoolen, and the fouth-weft coafl: of

Sumatra, is unintelligible. And here I mull obferve, that, as I

know little of the Perjian and Red-Sea gulfs in the weft of India,

never having been there, I cannot criticife on his account of them,

nor of the parts adjacent
;

as my experience has been moftly eaft

of Ceylon. His rules for failing along the coaft of Coromandel and

-Ceylon, from accidents, fuch as the cutting down of trees, pulling

down
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down pagodas, building of new ones, &c. local changes, muft make
his land-marks of little ufe at prefent ; but, when written, I dare

fay they were good.

You find in the India Pilot many fragments, fince more cor-

redlly publiihed by Mr. Dalrymple ; Shark's Bay on the coaft of New
Holland ; the dangerous fhoals of St. Brandon near the French

iHands
^
and Trmidada in the Atlantic

, by the famous Halley.

As I have, befides the eighteen country voyages in India ,
made

four voyages from Europe thither; I hope what I prefume to fay

concerning the belt track to keep, both going and coming, will not

be thought improper ;
although I am perfuaded there are many

more valuable hints than I can give, locked up in journals of the

fkilfnl commanders in the Eaft-India fervice, which not being

collated together, nor properly digefted and publiihed, the tvorld

Is fo far kept from much valuable knowledge on this fubjedh

Thornton, in the Eaft-India Pilot, fays you fliould, in crofting the

Line, or rather in going from the North Atlantic to the fouth, keep

within certain limits ; which he draws in the chart. I apprehend

this is being too precife, and may be of lofs to an inexperienced

navigator, who may think he does right, whilft within certain

rules, though fuffering from calms and unwholefome rains. 'Thorn-

ton fays very judicioufly, 44 The north-eaft and fouth-eaft trade-

st winds are fubject to alteration ;
which variablenefs is fometimes

a found a degree or two fooner than in the aforefaid latitudes.”

(He might have faid, three or four degrees, inftead of one or two.)

44 On the coaft of Brazil, the winds often blow eafterly from

44 September to March, and to the northward of eaft ; and from

44 March to September, it bloweth often between the eaft, fouth-

44 eaft, and fouth-fouth-eaft.” This perfe&ly agrees with the pa-

rallel I propofe to draw between the theory of the monfoons in

India and in the Atlantic
;

for in the Atlantic monfoons prevail,

though little adverted to, as Ihall be llicwn.

Of



Of the Monfoons in general.

T H E word monfoon comes from the Malay word moojm, which

fignifies feafon. By many who know little of the Malay

tonguej the word moojjin is underlfood to mean yeat

.

But this is

a miftake ;
for the word town, exaftly as we pronounce it, fignifies

year,
mooffin, feafon ;

and in the Malay idiom they fay mooffin baarat

(weft monfoon), and mooffin timor (eaft monfoon), in places where

the different monfoons blow nearly in thefe directions, as at Ba-

tavia, Bencoolen, Malacca , and many othei places. They alfo fay

at Paffir, Sooloo, Balambangan,
and many other places, where the

gite or fituation of the land or ifland favours the exr-'effion, by

caufing the winds to blow accordingly, mooffin attara (north mon-

foon) ; mooffin falatan (fouth monfoon). I beg leave to call, in the

courfe of thefe remarks, the well-known fouth-weft monfoon, the

fummer monfoon ;
and the well-known nortlr-eaft monfoon, the winter

monfoon. I alfo beg leave to call the north-weft monfoon (well

known, but the advantage to be drawn from it little adverted to

in India
,
and of which 1 fhall have a great deal to fay in the

fequel) ;
I fay, I beg leave to call it the middle or crofs monfoon.

It prevails from the Line to io deg. fouth latitude
;
whilft the

north-eaft monfoon blows to the northward of it, in the North

Indian fea, in the Bay of Bengal
,
and in the China feas. It is par-

ticularly mentioned by Thornton, and extends from the iflands

Seychells, or Make, as far eaft as the coaft of New Guinea

,

and, I

believe, through Torres's Endeavour's Strait between New Guinea and

New Holland, into the South Sea.
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Of the Caufes of the Monfoons in India their Analogy to <what we find

in the Atlantic ; and how they coincide with
,
or oppofe, the Trade Winds.

THAT the diurnal motion of the fun from eaft to weft is the

caufe of the trade winds all over the world, with certain

exceptions, owing to the intervention of lands, mountains, &c.

is a kind of felf-evident propofition. Thefe winds go their con-

tinual round ; nothing interrupts in the Atlantic and Pacific oceans;.,

and in the Indian ocean,, were the fea as open in north as in.fouth

latitude (I mean within the Tropics), the trade-wind would doubt-

lefs be found to prevail there alfo from the north-eaft all the year

round, without any revolution from the fouth-weft ; or, in other

words, there would be no monfoon.

In the Pacific and Atlantic oceans, but more particularly in the

latter, the motion of the fun from north to fouth has certainly an

effedt upon the north-eaft and fouth-eaft trade-winds : but the

Indian ocean, by which I mean the whole contained between the

Cape of Good Hope to the north-eaft; then eaft as far as the China

feas ; and then fouth, by New Holland,
,
has no exit northward ;;

and is open only by the Philippines and Moluccas into the South Sea.

This ocean being in a manner fhut up to the north, is raoft

obvioufly the caufe of the return of the clouds and vapours that

are driven thither in the fummer monfoon ;. thefe vapours follow-

ing, or being generated by the fun’s approach. So ifiands, in hot

countries, gather clouds on their hills towards noon, when the

influence of the fun is great, which are again difchar.ged, or fent

backftowards the fea, when the fun is gone*.

Let us fuppofe the continent of Europe extended from Portugal

weft to America
;

or, in other words, were the Atlantic fhut up to

* And fuch hills are generally clearly to be feen. early of a morning, the clouds being,

then fubfided,

theS
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the north, that ocean would, I apprehend, be fubje& to a regular

monfoon as the Indian fea is : and we mean to fhew it is not en-

tirely without fomething which refembles a periodical monfoon,

fituate as it is, open, for aught we know, to the North Pole.

The eaft promontory of South America, fituated in a low latitude,

projects a little way into the Atlantic. Here the currents fet

northward in the fummer monfoon, and fouthward in the winter

monfoon * ; following the fun precifely-as they do in Eajl India

.

The body of. water driven weftward by the trade-wind at north-

eaft in the North Atlantic to the IVeJi Indies, is flopped by the

American continent, and finds an exit in the gulf of Florida. This

ftrong current is well known
;

poffibly the body of water driven by

the fouth-eaft trade-wind in the South Atlantic contributes its

fhare : but, from the gite of the eaft promontory of Brazil, and

the trending of the coaft thence to the weft of fouth towards

Cape Horn, there is the greateft reafon to think the current fets

fouthward almoft perpetually; and efpecially as the current on

the oppofite African fhore fets continually north near the land,

from the Cape of Good Hope northward.

Of the three great promontories in the fouthern hemilphere.

Van Demens in New Holland, Cape of Good Hope in Africa, and Cape

Horn in America, that feem, by their bleak, torn, and rocky fronts,

to have withftood the fouthern ftorms (whilft, poffibly, many
thoufand years ago, low and habitable lands contiguous to them

have been fubmerged by the tempeft), there are two remarkable

phenomena peculiar to the African and American capes; and df

which there is not the leaft doubt, as both are verified by expe-

rience.: the current fets almoft continually to the eaftward off

Cape Horn

,

and to the weftward off the Cape ofGoodHope. How the

* Vide Anfon’s Voyage,
'

•and Cook’s Voyage in 1775. In the Centurion they had a

continued help to the fouthward in winter, along the Brazil coaft. This coincides

with Thornton in the India Pilot, already quoted.

P 2 current
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current generally fets off the fouth promontory of New Holland

we cannot tell, having no experience; therefore I can fay nothing

about it. But I think it is reafonable to fuppofe, that the almoft

perpetual wefterly wind off Cape Horn caufes the eafterly current *

;

and the almoft perpetual fouth-eaft trade-wind at the Cape of Good

Hope
,
with the body of water driven weftward by the faid fouth-

eaft trade-wind, in the Indian ocean, caufes the wefterly current.

Thefe well-known fadts, I think, juftify us, by analogy, to con-

clude, that the body of water driven before the fouth-eaft trade-

wind in the South Atlantic
, finds exit fouthward near the foremen-

tioned eaft promontory of Brazil ; as, in a parallel cafe, the fame

fimilar diredtion or courfe of current, in the North Atlantic, finds

exit through the gulf of Florida
,
which every body knows.

* Vide Anfon’s Voyage, and the remarkable current on board the Lion of Cadiz,

Captain Durloz Guyot, of St. Maloe’s
,

published in Mr. Dalrymple’s account of

Halley’s Voyage. They were fet io d. 36 m. of long, to the eaftward, in returning

round Cape Horn from the Line, in 1756, and fell in with a large ifland in lat, 54 : 50

fouth, and long. 41 : 32 weft of Paris.

Of
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Of the Middle Crofs Winter Monfoon.

WE have already afcribed the caufe of the north-eaft mon-

foon to a kind of revolution in the atmofphere, from

where the mountains of China and Tartary, of Tibet, of Pegu, In-

dojian, &c. being overcharged with vapours by the approach of the

fun in fummer, now, at his withdrawing fouth in winter, dis-

charge the accumulated load, Sometimes from a north, Sometimes

from a north-eaft direction, according to the gite or lying of the

coafts near which it blows. On the fouth part of Sumatra it blows

at north-weft.

’ The great body of water that begins to run in various directions,

weft, fouth, fouth-fouth-eaft, &c. according to the faid gite of

lands and iflands, comes like a torrent betwen China and the

Philippines ,
from the north-weft part of the South Sea

,

in the month

of October, when the NE monfoon begins.

The current that, in November efpecially, Sweeps round Ceylon

to the weft, cannot arife from any great accumulation of water in

the Bay of Bengal, as it is what the French call a cul de fac, but

is greatly furnifhed from the Strait of Malacca *

r which current I

have experienced to fet Strong north-weft and north-north-weft,

near $ueda and Jan Sylan, for a little way into the Bay of Bengal,

in November, from the faid Strait.

Here it is obvious the faid current, in the Malacca Strait, comes

from the China feas ; which alfo at this time fets through the Banco,

Strait towards the Sunda Iflands. It is obvious alfo, that no great

accumulation of waters can be gathered in the North Indian ocean

near Surat and Malabar, as there is no exit that way northward,

it being alfo a cul de fac ; which brings me near Africa, where,

from analogy, {lengthened by experience, I fufpeCt the middle or

crofs monfoon to be generated.

The



The fouth-weft monfoon, fweeping down the gut of Madagdfcar

in fummer, without doubt caufes a great accumulation of vapour

on the mountains of Africa. Thefe mountains, near the cataradk

of the Nile, colled the annual flock which fertilizes Egypt *.

Were Africa \ narrow from eaffc to weft, to what it is ;—were the

Mediterranean and the continent of Europe much lefs in length than

what they are
; thefe vapours fo accumulated might find exit to

the weft or north-weft, into the Atlantic in winter, when the fun

goes fouth : but it would feem that the burning fands and deferts

of Africa drink up what part goes weft from the above-mentioned

mountains. The greater proportion, I fufped, goes eaftward, on

the Indian fide, and caufes the middle monfaon in winter.

From this quantity of accumulated J vapour on Africa, I deduce

the origin of the middle monfoon. True, it blows up the gut of

Madagafcar,
as far as 20 deg. fouth latitude at north-eaft: the

gite of the coaft makes it follow this direction
; but further eaft, a

few degrees from the Line to ten degrees fouth, it blows weft and
north-weft, as by many years experience I have found, infomuch

as to be induced to fhape my courfe accordingly, and profit there-

from ;
and never was difappointed in getting to my port with as

much difpatch as I could expedl. I therefore think it is reafon-

able, from the faid experience, to conclude, that the middle mon-
foon originates from the revolution of vapours accumulated in the

eaft part of Africa

,

and that part of Arabia that lies between the

Red Sea and Perfan gulfs in fummer.

Having thus given my idea of its origin, the advantages to be

deduced from it are obvious ; for if the navigator runs into the

* Africa is above twenty times the area- of the Indoftan peninfula.

f See Bruce’s Travels.

J For land winds (to which I have already compared the winter monfoons) blow in

all directions from where the vapours are moft denfe ; and on Sumatra
> the land winds

difcharge themfelves from the mountains that lie longitudinally in general.; part to the

ftrait of Malacca
, and part to the fouth-weft coaft of the ifland.

middle
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middle of its region, which, for perfpicuity, I call the belt #, from

four to eight degrees fouth, he may make what eafting he pleafes.

And here 1 choofe to mention the current found in the Lively brig,

in 1781, in palling the region of the middle monfoon, and, imme-

diately after, the region of the north-eaft monfoon. The currents

fet in oppofite directions ;
as witnefs the following inftance

From February the fecond, lat. 8 fouth ; long, per account 74

:

9; per timekeeper 74 : 3, until February the 17th (fifteen days),

lat. 1 : 16 north ; long, per account 88 : 24; per timekeeper 91

:

30—let 3 : 6 eaftward of account. Winds moltly welt north-

welt, being in the region of the belt, or middle monfoon.

From February the 17th, lat. 1 : 16 north, until the 26th (nine

days), lat. 7 : 20 north we were fet 2:3 to the weftward of

account. Winds moltly north-north-eaft t, being in the region of

the north-eaft monfoon.

The Elizabeth man of war left Diego Rais the firft of December,

1761, bound to Madras. She ftood into 27 degrees fouth latitude,

which furely was unneceffary: lhe got to Madras the 26th of

January, being 56 days on her paflage. In 1781 the Lively got

from near Diego Rais to Anjengo in 34 days, by not quitting the

belt until lhe got as far eaft as lhe chofe.
*

* Jupiter has his belts. This du^ky region (in winter)* whilft clear weather prevails

in the fouth-eaft trade, bounding it to the fouthward, and clear weather alfo in the region

of the north-eaft monfoon,. bounding it to the northward, may appear to an inhabitant of

Jupiter like a belt for half the year.

f Thofe who go the inner paflage late in September ftiould not quit the Belt until they

are as far eaft as they wifli.

Of
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Of the Crofs Summer Monfoon .

I
N the preceding chapter on the middle crofs winter monfoon, I

have introduced terms which I fee in no book whatever on the

fubjedt. If I find, or pretend to find, a new road, I furely may

be allowed to give that road a name. Without exact names or

definitions in a treatife on fuch a fubjedt as this, it cannot be

handled with perfpicuity. I fhall therefore proceed to defcribe

what I mean in as plain language as poffible.

The north-weft wind which blows along the Belt from the Line

to 8 or io degrees fouth latitude in winter, blowing in a direction

perpendicular to, or acrofs the north -eaft monfoon, I have there-

fore called it the crofs monfoon : it being bounded to the fouth by

the perpetual fouth-eaft trade-wind, makes me call it alfo the

middle monfoon ;
it lying, as it were, inclofed between the north-

eaft monfoon to the northward, and the fouth-eaft trade-wind to

the fouthward.

But the fouth-eaft trade-wind in fummer produced, or continued

from where it blows perpetually, into a region to which it has not

accefs in winter, and fo blowing, in a direction that croffes the

fouth-weft monfoon, the faid fouth-weft monfoon may, with equal

propriety as the other, be called a crofs monfoon. This being

allowed, the one may be called the crofs middle winter monfoon; the

other may be called the crofs fummer monfoon : the word middle

not belonging to this laft with propriety, as it is not inclofed on

each fide ; or, in other words, it may be faid, that, in winter,

north-eaft, north-weft, and fouth-eaft winds blow in their refpec-

tive regions ; and in fummer, the fouth-weft and fouth-eaft only.

In winter three different winds blow in the Indian fea ; in fummer

only two.

0/
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Of the mojl eligible 'Track to keepfrom "Europe to Eajl India.

\

I
F, therefore, a fhip bound from Europe to India in winter, i. e.

from the autumnal to the vernal Equinox, keeps a good offing,

and does not come near Madeira, fhe will have the advantage of

not being fo much in the region of calms, as if fhe keeps further

eaft ; and will alfo be favoured with a current fetting fouthward.

There are alfo other reafons why I would advife a fhip bound

to India to keep, well to the weftward, even at all times.

It is obvious, that leaving the Channel with a north-eaft wind,

and having got fo far fouth as abreaft of the coaft of Portugal

,

if

the fhip does not keep well to the weftward, the high Pyrenean

mountains, and others on the weft quarter of the continent of

Europe
,
may, in all likelihood, check a wind, which a hundred

leagues further off blows in force *.

Being further advanced abreaft the great continent of Africa,

if the navigator does not keep well to the weftward, the retard-

ment he will meet with may be more confiderable : for the conti-

nent of Africa being very broad, its middle part full of fandy

deferts, may retard or flop the general eafterly wind in a very

confiderable degree. The Pyrenean mountains can only check,

but the deferts of Africa may almoft extinguifh the faid wind.

And it is remarkable, that the region of calms, rains, and torna-

does, in the Atlantic, is oppofite to the broadeft part of Africa ,

being nearly in the fame latitude : and this is not to be wondered

at, when we conlider that Africa is the broadeft piece of land

* So /hips bound from the low latitudes of America to crofs the Pacific to India are

often baffled for weeks together, and even at a good diftance from the land ; which cer-

tainly is owing to the interruption the mountains left behind give to the wind. Farther

on, fairly in the South Sea,
this feldom or never happens.

Commodore Anfon experienced this when he left the coaft of America
j he was many

days becalmed in the Centurion.

Q ' upon
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upon the globe that paffes under the Equator. No wonder, then,

if the wind that blows from the Indian fide is cooled, and almoft

extinguilhed, in palling over that vaft heated peninfula *.

And although in the fummer monfoon the winds off the eaft

promontory of Brazil may be from fouth fouth-eaft to fouth, and

fouth fouth-weft; yet, from an apprehenfion that fuch are foul

winds to get on with into a high fouth latitude, I would by no
means have the navigator be againft ftretching that way, becaufe

he will thereby efcape the calms that prevail further eaft near

Africa ; and, fhould the wind come fo far to the weftward as fouth

fouth-weft, a good ftretch may be made fouth-eaft, to where, more

in the middle of the South Atlantic
,
the fouth-eaft trade may be ex-

pedted. At the fame time, I would not advife to make fo free with

the coaft of Brazil during the fummer monfoon as during its op-

pofite ; for then, their winter, the current off the eaft promontory

of Brazil affuredly fets to the fouthward
;
but I fufpect it fets fo

all the year round, for reafons already given.

Having got into the South Atlantic
,

I would have the navigator

pay more regard to getting fouth than eaft
;
that is, to fteer rather

fouth fouth-eaft than fouth-eaft, fuppofing the wind enables him

to do either. I know to this advice it will be objected, Why
not fteer fouth-eaft, rather than fouth fouth-eaft? it cuts off fo

much diftance. I fee the force of this objection
; but let the

navigator reflect, that this fair wind, on which there can be no
dependance for continuance in fleering fouth-eaft, and by which,

it would feem, he coveted eafting as well as fouthing at the fame

time, may leave him in the lurch, by the expiration of the favour-

able fpirt, in a parallel far fhort of where he might have got, had

the getting fouthing at this time been his principal objedt ; letting

the eafting come in only as a collateral or fecondary confideration t.

* Birds of Paradife, to fave their beautiful plumage, or rather to fave themfelves from

being da(hed againft rocks or trees, are faid to fpring up into a moderate region when it

blows a gale of wind below, near the earth’s furface.

t In the Lively brig, in 1780, I got from Falmouth to the latitude of the Cape in

31 days. I kept a good way to the weft of Madeira .

Haying
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Having got well to the fouthward, I would by no means advife

coming near the Cape of Good Hope, if the navigator intends go-

ing without Madagafcar,
but to keep in 36 or 364. degrees of lati-

tude. The variation of the compafs determines the longitude

nearly, though not fo well as good lunar observations i and it is

not unadvifable to make Gough's ifland, whence, who knows but

refreshments may be had, and a harbour difcovered ? In this high

parallel the winds are more fteady, and the currents Setting weft

near Africa are avoided.

If bound without Madagafcar, I would now advife the navigator

to pay his chief regard to getting eaftward, and not covet northing

too foon ;
never keep his (hip right before the wind (unlefs, in-

deed, fhe fails beft that way) ;
to remember that eaft fouth-eaft

and eaft north-eaft courfes combined differ not from eaft. And

here I would have him ftudy the eafe of the {hip and her mails,

in the courfe he Ihapes ; always giving his officers a latitude of

altering the courfe two or three points, fo far as fo doing makes

the fhip eafier, or enables her to go falter; and by no means to

coniine his courfe to a certain point, as if deviating therefrom

could be of any bad confequence here in the wide ocean.

From the longitude of 10 degrees eaft to beyond the meridian of

the illand of Madagafcar the wind will frequently veer from weft

to fouth-weft, fouth, fouth fouth-eaft, and fouth-eaft, and in the

courfe of forty-eight hours, or three days, comes round to the

weftern quarter again. When this happens, let him keep his fails

rap full, and rely chiefly on his variation or obfervation for making

Ceylon,
or the Strait of Sunda. But, during the middle, or north-

eaft monfoon, if bound for the Strait of Sunday let him fall-in with

Engano, or the coaft of Sumatra, north of Bencoolen. If during the

fouth-weft monfoon, but efpecially in May, June, and July, he

is bound for the Strait of Sunda, let him fall-in with the coaft of

Java, as fouth-eaft winds prevail there in general during thefe

months; at the fame time attended with revolutions from the

cppofite quarter; remembering that the current generated by the

Q a wind
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wind at north-weft on the north end of Sumatra

,

in fummer,
though it * drains in-fhore as far as the fouth part of that ifland,

the draining eaftward goes not beyond the Strait of Sunda to the
coaft of Java', it being already exhaufted on the coaft of Sumatra.

* This circumftance of the draining of a current againft the expe&ed fouth-eaft wind,

makes it not fo hazardous to fall-in v in fummer, to the well of the Strait of Sunday

though the Surat Dutch {hip has often been baffled there. But if, during the middle or

winter monfoon, he makes the land eaft of the Strait of Sunda, he muft run back into

the fouth-eaft trade to get wefting, unlefs he boldly keeps near the coaft of Java for

land and fea winds 5 for here the current fets ftrong eaft during the middle monfoon.

Of
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Of the Monfoons af the South-Weft Coaft of the Ifand Sumatra.

T HE ifland Sumatra,, being bife&ed by the Line, caul's a

Angular phenomenon, which ought duly to be attended to

by thofe who have occafion to fail that way. Th" many voyages

I have made upon that coaft enable me to fay fomething that

may be depended on ;
and I muft acknowledge, that I failed upon

it feveral years before I knew the theory or nature of the mon-

foons there. I attributed circumftances to the whole coaft of

winds and weather, which only belong to half the coaft at a time.

Experience convinced me I reafoned wrong; and I have fince

found, that whilft the north half of the coaft from Atcheen Head

to the Equator is in the region of the north-eaft monfoon, the

other fouth half, from the Line to the Strait of Sunday is in the

region of the belt or middle monfoon already mentioned, which,

as has been Laid, blows only during the winter or north-eaft

monfoon, from the Line to ten degrees fouth latitude.

The fouth-weft coaft of the north part of the ifland Sumatra,

during the north-eaft monfoon, is affedted by it, exadfly as the

Malabar coaft is affected during the faid monfoon ; that is to fay,

they have then the fineft weather, with land and fea breezes: for

the north-eaft monfoon that blows in full force behind this half

of the ifland in the Strait of Malacca
,

is checked almoft entirely

by the high moutains ;
infomuch that it does not gather force

again till at a great diftance. South of the Line
, the middle mon-

foon checks it entirely, and in a manner extinguifhes it.

Fix the point of a pmpafs half way between Atcheen Head and

one degree north latitude on this part of the ifland Sumatra, and

with it defcribe a femicircle to the fouth-weft
;
within this femi-

circle is the region of calms, during the north-eaft monfoon

:

therefore, if the navigator values his time, let him keep clear of it.

If near it, and weft of the meridian of Atcheen Head at the fame
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time, he will find a drain of a current fetting to the wefhvard,

that comes from the Strait of Malacca.

During the fumrner monfoon the fouth-weft winds that blow in

the Bay of Bengal
, meeting here the high mountains, are checked,

and blow down this coaft from the north-weft. They bring rain

and bad weather as far as the Line ; where, for a fmall fpace,

variable winds prevail at all times of the year. Thus the gite, or

fituation of the coaft lying from north-weft to fouth-eaft, changes

the line of the wind’s primitive direction ; a current fetting to

leeward accompanies it, being part of that great body of water

that comes during this monfoon from the Strait of Madagafcar,

and pafles Ceylon into the Strait of Malacca
;

for at Atcheen Head it

feparafes
;

part going into the Strait, and part down the coaft

of Sumatra.

I have already faid, that this coaft of the north part of the

ifland Sumatra refembles the coaft of Malabar in the winter or

north-eaft monfoon : but there is one circumftance in which it is

eflentially different, and of which the navigator ihould take par-

ticular notice. The north-eaft monfoon in the China feas is

checked by the peninfula of Malacca
, but recovers itfelf in the

Bay of Bengal. It is again checked by the mountains of Indoftan ,

but recovers itfelf in the northern. Indian ocean off the coaft of

Malabar ;
where, it being laftly checked by Africa, it blows far up

the gut of Madagafcar *. But the faid monfoon being checked

by the mountains on the north part of Sumatra

,

it never recovers

itfelf, being loft, as I apprehend, in the middle monfoon, near to

the region of which it reaches
; and this, no doubt, caufes the

calms within the femicircle before mentioned.

On the other hand, calms need not be expected within the

above-mentioned femicircle during the fouth-weft monfoon. Frelh

* The north-eaft monfoon left the Elizabeth man of war in 21 fouth latitude and

2:11 longitude from Mofambiquey on the 31ft of January, 1764, as has been before hinted.

5 gales
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gales, prevail there ; and if a {hip is bound from Indojlan to Batavia,

let her faften as foon as (he can on the coaft of Sumatra in fouth

latitude (but not north of Indrapore Point), where, with land and

fea breezes, llie may get to the Strait of Sunda, againft the fouth-

eaft winds that prevail on this part of the coaft during the fouth-

weft monfoon ;
and about which I fliall now fpeak more parti-

cularly.

Whilft the north part of the coaft enjoys fine weather during

the north-eaft monfoon, the fouth part of the coaft is in the

region of the middle or north- weft monfoon, with freih gales and

rain, vice verfa in fummer ;
that is, during the fouth-weft mon-

foon, on the fouth part, the wind coincides with the general

fouth-eaft trade, and brings fair weather : and on the north part

of the coaft the fouth-weft monfoon, turned by the gite of the

coaft, becomes north-weft, as has been faid.

At this time Dutch {hips from Surat that go to Batavia, after

quickly getting down the coaft of Malabar

,

round Ceylon
,

are,

when they come near the fouth part of Sumatra, much retarded

with fouth-eaft winds. I have known thefe lhips often put back

from near the Strait of Sunda to Bencoolen, with a fickly crew

;

fail thence, and put back again ; making a palfage of three or

four months from Surat to Batavia And this makes me wonder

that the annual Surat Dutch fhip does not leave Surat in the

month of January or February
;
run into fix or feven degrees of

fouth latitude; where, with the middle monfoon at weft and

north-weft, lire could quickly get to the Strait of Sunda.

* Were the fhip to faften on the coaft of Sumatra near Indrapore Point
,
or fouth of it,

the current generated by the north-weft wind on the north part of the ifland, as already

hinted at, drains down the fouth-eaft part of the ifland, clofe in-fhore, even againft the

fouth-eaft wind, of which advantage is to be made. But large fhips are afraid of keeping

near the land. The current, all the year round, fets the whole length of the coaft more

to the fouthward than northward.

The
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The following letter will further confirm what I have advanced

from my own experience

:

f

Capt. Lloyd to Capt. Forreft.

t( IN anfwer to your letter requefting to know what courfe I

££ fhaped from Atcheen Head to Bencoolen, I acquaint you, that we
“ palled from Atcheen Head, in fight of Pulo Rotido

,
the 27th of Ja-

<£ nuary, and fleered fouth-weft, fouth fouth-weft*, and fouth, until

“ we crofted the Line
; then fouth-eaft, and fouth fouth-eaft, until

<( in the latitude of the Nafau iflands, where I met with ftrong
“ north-wellerly winds, which carried us to Bencoolen, where I

“ arrived the 6th of February, having been only ten days from
e( Pulo Rondo.

<c I am, &c.

“T. LLOYD.”
Ship General Elliot,

Bencoolen, Feb. 8, 1787.

* By fleering fouth-weft from Atcheen Head
, Capt. Lloyd avoided being becalmed in

the femicircle recommended to be avoided in page 107.

Of
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Of the proper Track to keep in going from Madras, or Bengal
,

to Ben-

coolen, Batavia
,
or Parts further Eaft, during the Winter North-Ea/l

Monfoon.

I
HAVE been going from Madras to Bencoolen during the north

-

eaft monfoon; and, by fleering fouth-eaft the neareft track,

have had a tedious paffage. About the meridian of Atcheen and

a degree to its fouthward, we had the wind at fouth-eaft blowing

frefh for feveral days. This was certainly a very irregular wind

at this feafon. I was alfo once going a freighter in the Europe

{hip, Denham, from Bengal to Bencoolen
,
the latter end of winter

(February 1760) ; and by not keeping the Bay open, but coafting

Sumatra without the iflands Firkins, Nantian, Nays, Fortune

,

and

the Najfau iflands, we had a tedious paffage to Bencoolen

,

as we

went within that femicircle already recommended to be avoided.

The beft track is to keep the Bay open; or, in other words,

keep near the meridian of Point Palmiras
, fleering fouth until in

five or fix degrees fouth latitude, where the middle monfoon at weft

and north-weft may be expedled. This coincides with the track

kept by fhips going to China, by Captain Wilfon’s paffage, called

Pitt's Strait.

The fame track is recommended if bound from Bengal to places

caftward in fouth latitude : but, if bound to Atcheen or the north

part of Sumatra , let the navigator keep well to windward of Atcheen

Head, and go through the Surat paffage, if bound to Nalaboo

,

or

elfewhere down the coaft of Sumatra : directions for which are

given in page 64 of this work.
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Of the Track to keep from Madras, or Bengal, to- Bencoolen, during the

South-Weft Monfoon.

I
N the month of Auguft a illip may get from Bengal to the fouth-
ward by keeping clofe to the coaft of Coromandel

;
for then the

frefhes of the Ganges fet along-lhore. Having got a little way down,
as far perhaps as point Godewar

,
ihe may put off when the wind

hangs well to the weftward, and get fouthing and eafting together.
But; fhould the navigator rail to leeward of Atcheen Head (for in

Atcheen Road the wind blows through the Surat pafiage at fouth-

weft into the Strait of Malacca), let him anchor, the nearer the

fhore the better
; and by land and fea breezes he may eafily get

to Atcheen Road, where, in fmooth water, he may anchor and re-

frefh : but it is unlikely for a fhip to fall to leeward at this feafon.

Departing from Atcheen, the track is down the coaft of Sumatra,

leaving what is called Pafage Ifand on the right hand
;
off the

north-weft end of which is a reef, which it would be proper to
fend a boat to reconnoitre and lie upon until the fhip is paft.

Thence fteer for Pulo Mazular, on the north-weft end of which
is a remarkable w^ater-fall. In the French and- Englifh maps of
this part of the coaft (both copied from the Dutch, I believe), a
line or track is drawn, and depth of water is fignified clofe by that
line. The honourable Company’s fhip Experiment was loft on
Bird Ifand, 6 miles north of Pulo Lucotta

,

in 1772, by keeping in

28 or 30 fathom water. I have been on this very fmall ifland

three or four times, in palling this way, to get birds and eggs : it

is not in magnitude above half an acre, with grafs upon it. Off
its north end is a reef extending near a mile, where the fhip was
loft, owing chiefly to the falfe foundings laid dowm in the chart

:

therefore, I requeft the reader will take particular notice of what
1 am going to fay on that fubjedt.

I have pafled this ifland at leaft ten or twelve times, and have
been on it three or four times. In 1756 there Avas no grafs upon

4 it.
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it. In 1765 there was grafs on it. I have pafted it in the night,

without feeing it, fleering by foundings in 17 and 18 fathoms

muddy ground ; alfo in the day, and almofl (as near as I can re-

coiled!) in that mid-channel line laid down in the printed charts,

and where 17, 18, and not above 22 fathoms fhould have been

written ;
inftead of which, 30 and 32 being written, the navigator

naturally thinks, whilft in that depth, he is in that line. But I

affert, that fuch a depth will carry him (if not upon) very near

the ifland ;
which, though bold to the north within piflol-fhot,

is foul to the weft. It is pity but the copperplate was altered,

by erafing from the track 30 and 32, and engraving thereon from

17 to 20 fathoms for at leaft 4 or 5 miles. In the fairway I lately

found an overfall from 20 to 7 rocks, then, 18 mud : this is men-

tioned in page 64.

Befides the reef of this Bird Ifland, there are fome very danger-

ous fpots of coral rocks under water to the eaftward of it, which

I have feen as I patted. In fhort, failing from Pajfage IJland, until

paft Mazular
,

I would advife not to fail in the night
;
except

within and ne&i Mazular, I always palled within it in 17 and 18

fathoms. Having palfed Mazular

,

fleer for Pulo Battoo by the

Malays called Pingee', off the north end of which are three fmall

iflands
:

give them a reafonable birth, and fleer on within the

large iflands, but without the fmall iflands.

If further down the coafl, near Indrapore Point, you meet fouth-

eafl winds, the fhip muft anchor, and with land and fea breezes

work down the coafl ; obferving what is faid in the Directory

about fhoals off Ipoo
, and other places north of Bencoolen.

Hitherto I have fuppofed the fhip to pafs within Pulo Firkins

and what is called Pulo Banjack, or Pulo Bania. Pulo Bania (many

iflands) is the proper name. On the largeft of this clufler, which

lies fouth-eafl of Firkins, is a remarkable hill, making, in fome

directions, like a fugar-loaf . it bears with Pajfage IJland SW by W,
4 W (fee page 64, and the Views of the Hummock and Pajfage

B 2 IJland).
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Ijiand'). If you go by Paffage Ifland, this hill muft be left on the
right hand; but there is paffage without it, i. e. between it and Pulo

A ays

.

Keep neareft Pulo Bama
,
and anchor in the night if you

can
;

for there are fome fhoals, and fnaall iflands, and overfalls,

nowhere laid down; therefore pafs them by day-light.

If you do not choofe either of thefe (traits, you may keep at fea,

and pafs between Nays and Nantian, where is a bold paffage 5

neareft Nays
, or even as far as Najfau

,

or the Poggy iflands, where,
failing clofe to the north Najfau ifland, between it and Fortune

ifland, is a good paffage*,
-

leaving Najfau on the right; but fo far

to the fouthward during the fouth-weft monfoon fouth-eafl winds

may be met with ; therefore, you muft get in-lhore, and anchor

clofe to the main land, and trull to land and fea breezes, as

before directed, being now abfolutely in the region of the fouth-

eafl monfoon ; obferving, if you have rain on the fprings, it ge-

nerally brings the wind from the weflward, as fouth-eafl winds

bring fair weather.

* Between the two Najfau Ijlands is the Strait of Seiocup, where is an excellent har-

bour. I have watered twice here, and got coco-nuts, pigs, yams, and fago, put up in

attop leaves *, for trifles of beads, blue cloth, and cutlery, &c. I ftaid a nio-ht at Ba-
toemongo village, to the weft of the fouth entrance of this ftrait. The natives are much
fairer than Malays generally are, and much han.dfomer than the Nias, who are alfo pretty

fair. They poifon their arrows, which appears like mould on their points
; if ufed well,

nothing is to be apprehended from them : but beware of mifunderftandings. I would
advife to trade on fhore at the watering place ; but rather give up a point than quarrel*

Fire a gun on your arrival, to give notice to their chiefs, many of whom fpeak Malay:

if a Malay prow is here, make the Noquedah your friend, as the Malays are fly and

cunning, and the natives are honeft and credulous ; they go almoft naked. I vifited a

pepper-garden at Batoemongo in 1753, that had gone to ruin (fee Dalrymple’s Memoirs } 9

They have a few fowls.

0/
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Of the hejl Track to keep from Indofan to Celebes
,

or the Moluccas
,
dur-

ing the South-Wejl Monfoon.

S
AILING from Indofan fo far eaft, and in fouth latitude, the

navigator may meet the wind at fouth-eaft, eaft of the meii-

dian of the Strait of Sunda
,
and even before. He is fure of it in

May, June, and July; but there are often fpirts of wefterly wind,

from which he may profit. The belt rule, I think, is to get with

the wefterly winds in north latitude as far eaft as he can ; then,

when the wind comes fouth-eaft, ftand fouth. Near the Topic

he may find the wind fouth, fouth by eaft, nay fouth by weft,

with which he may put about, fetching well to windward, accord-

ing to where he is bound : if bound to Gilolo, he muft ftand far

fouth, and make New Holland ; oil the weft coaft of which I

fufpedl the wind is in this monfoon at fouth, correfponding to •

what it is on the oppofite fide of India
,
on the coaft of Nfnicam

But, affuredly, when he comes to that part of the coaft of.New

Holland where the land trends fuddenly eaftward, in fuminer, he

will have the wind at eaft.

If bound to the north coaft of Celebes, the {hip may go the

ufual track between Balambangan and Borneo
;
then, having worked

down the north- eaft coaft of Borneo
,
fhe may fetch the north coaft

of Celebes ; remembering that in this monfoon the wind is freih

at fouth up the channel, between Borneo and Celebes.

Of
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I

Of Sailing from Indofan to Magindano at all rimes of the Tear.

TN the fouth-weft monfoon, i. e. from May to October, a fhipA may get there in the ufual track through the Strait of Ma-
lacca, in about five or fix weeks, paffing clofe to the north part of
Balamhangan

, and to the fouth of Bafilan ; fhe might afterwards
proceed to China as late as Odtober, by the eaft of Mindano

; nay
even later : until December fhe has China, as it were, under her
lee

; becaufe fhe can get into the South Sea far nearer to China than
the Pitt's Strait. I may venture to fay, a good fhip may get from
Mindano to China at any time of the year, and vice verfa.

'

She may
alfo return from Mindano to Madras at any time.

If during the fouth-weft, monfoon, from May to October, fhe
mult Hand over to the weft coaft of Celebes, where, with land' and
fea breezes, the land being high, fhe gets to the fouthward, fo as
to be able to weather Pulo-Lout on the fouth-eaft part of Borneo.
Care muft be taken to keep clofe to Celebes ; becaufe on the oppo-
ftte fhore of Borneo the winds are at fouth, and no land wind
(the land being low). Having palled Pulo-Lout, the wind is fair
at fouth-eaft to run within Java through the Strait of Sunda into
the fouth-eaft trade, in eight or nine deg. fouth latitude

; and the
fhip ought to endeavour, before fhe Hands to make Ceylon, to be
full as far weft by her dead account, as the meridian of the weft
part of it. A north courfe may then only make the eaft part of
it, the current fets fo ftrong eaft during the fouth-weft monfoon.

*

I have faid the navigator muft, from Mindano, fhape his courfe
between Celebes and Borneo. This is recommended, becaufe the
weft coaft of Celebes is high, and he is fure, by fea and land winds
near it, to get forward. If he went between Celebes and Gilolo
poffibly he could not get forward at all; as I fufpeft (though I
cannot certainly fay) that a foutherly wind blows throughout this

. ftrait during the fouth-weft monfoon from fide to fide
; which

is
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is riot the cafe in the other channel between Celebes and Borneo.

Prows go continually from PaJJir to Batavia, and elfewhere, by

{landing over to Celebes, to the northward of the Little Pater-

nofters, and fo weather Pulo-Lout ;
where, in the fouth-weft

monfoon, the wind is fouth-eaft, as has already been faid.

To fail from Mindano to New Guinea during the fouth-weft mon-

foon, the navigator mult fail into the South Sea as far as the

meridian of the part he wants to vifit, and then (leer fouth, en-

deavouring to fall-in to the eaftward of his port, as the current

fets weft on this coaft during that monfoon, and the wind is at

fouth-eaft.

In fhort, Mindano is fo centrically placed, that I fee no difficulty

of failing to and from thence at all times to any part : of India,

by obferving this general rule : that during the fouth-weft mon-

foon, from April to September, the winds in India,

.

eaft of Ceylon,

are fouth-eaft in fouth latitude; and, during the north-eaft mon-
foon, that is, from November to April, the winds are north-weft

in fouth latitude in the Belt.

This being adverted to, it is obvious that a {hip may get from
Madras, Bengal

,
or Bombay

,
to Mindano at any time ; if during

the fouth-weft monfoon the courfe is well known to be through

the Strait of Malacca, as has been faid
;

if during the north-eaft

monfoon, from November to May, fhe muft run eaft in five or fix

fouth latitude, and might venture, having pafted Salayer (the

Buggeroons), in the track to Pitt’s Strait, to ftand north between

Celebes and Gilolo *; but if between thefe iflands ihe finds a north

eafterly wind, which is likely, I would then advife to ftand di-

rectly through the Strait of Augujla, Pitt, or Golowa, into the

South Sea. Being then in the South Sea, the (hip muft fleer north,

as if going to China,
and make Cape Augujline

, the fouth-eaft point

of Mindano.

* Ships often make a fhort cut this way, with the wind at NW, as I am informed.

This
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This paflage is againfl the monfoon, but may be made in feven

or eight weeks from Madras to Mindano ; whereas, with the mon-
foon, it may be made in five or fix weeks.

Again, a fhip may fail from Madras to Mindano in five or fix

weeks, and return diredtly in feven or eight, during the fouth-

wefl: monfoon, and vice verfa. She may fail during the north-eaft

monfoon to Mmdano in feven or eight weeks, and return to Madras
in five or fix. In the firfl cafe, fhe fails with, and returns againfl;

in the fecond cafe, fhe fails againfl, and returns with, the monfoon.

Of
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Of the Outer Pofage to Bombay
; of Crofs Winds in the Bay of Bengal

;

Currents in the China Seas ;
South Coaf of Africa ; Pajfage Home.

H E advantages of getting to the eaftward in winter, by-

running from Indofan into the Belt, I have endeavoured to

illuftrate. The getting to the westward againft the fouth-weft

monfoon may. alfo be effected by a fimilar manoeuvre, viz. running

into the fouth-eaft trade: this is called the outer paffage to Bombay

and the Gulphs, now well known, and firft, I believe, attempted

and executed by that able feaman and navigator Sir William James,

in the Protestor, about the year 1756. The general rule is, to

avoid the Safes de Chagos, by fteering in a certain parallel. A
kind of crofs wind blows alfo in the Bay of Bengal during Fe-

bruary, March, and April
;

whilft in the middle of the Bay it

blows north-eaft, along the coaft of Coromandel it blows from the

l'outhward
;
well known by the name of the Long-fhore winds

:

notwith Handing which, the wind blows often at north-eaft in

February on the coaft of Coromandel
,
and fometimes in March for

a few days. Whilft the Long-fhore winds blow, it is impoffible

to get againft them to the fouthward without leaving the land
;

but when in May land-winds begin to blow, it is eafy to get to the

fouthward by anchoring, and profiting by the land and fea breezes.

At the beginning of the north-eaft monfoon the current fets

ftrong to the fouthward in the China Seas

;

and at Pyrate's Point

,

the north cape of Borneo, it divides, palling both the weft and

the north-eaft coaft of that ifland, until late in January. The
current then fets weft, through the ftrait between Borneo and the

iHands Balambangan and Banguey.
4

I fhall fay little about the paffage home from India
;

it is a kind

of beaten track. Many commanders in the fervice can treat the

S fubjedt
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fubjed better than I can pretend to. But, in getting along the

fouth coaft of Africa^ I am an advocate far keeping near the

ihore, to profit from the windward current *
; and there the winds

never blow right on the fhore, which lies nearly eaft and weft.

I have therefore called that quarter the fouth coaft of Africa.

The idea of a cape, which oftener makes an acute than an obtufe

angle, may have led geographers to make the famous Cape of Good

Hope an acute angle; whereas it is nearly a right angle, the coaft

trending almoft due eaft a great way. Being paft it, I am for

avoiding Africa for the fame reafon as when outward bound ; but
fhips are feldom fo much becalmed homeward as when leaving

England.

* See Major Rennell’s excellent Map and Treatife on this fubject ; digefted with

great ability from what may be called the eflence of a multitude of journals.

CON-
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CONCLUSION.

HAVING, in the preceding pages, gone through what I un-

dertook, A Treatife on the Monfoons in India
,

I beg leave to

make a few defultory remarks.

What I have faid has fprung from a long practice, on which I

have formed a kind of theory. The theory goes hand-in-hand

with the pradtice ;
and in many places I frankly acknowledge my

errors, particularly about the fouth-weft coaft of the ifland Su-

matra, where I have often been. Latterly I found circumftances

of wind and weather peculiar only to half the coaft at a time

;

which I, in the days of my ignorance, attributed to the whole

length of that fouth-weft coaft. I never knew a fevere gale of

wind on that coaft. It often blows from the north-weft a clofe-

reefed topfail gale; feldom above that, unlefs perhaps, where a

land-wind comes off at north, it may, for a few minutes, oblige a

{hip to edge away with the mainfail up, which is a far preferable

manoeuvre, if there is room, to clewing up a topfail, and, by

letting it flap, endanger its exiftence. Thefe fqualls feldom laft

above feven or eight minutes with violence. Here the Equinodtial

Line, which bifedts the ifland, adts like a temperator, if I may be

allowed to ufe the word. Storms are never frequent near the

Line;, and the changing of monfoons on this coaft is never

accompanied with that violence that we find in the Bay of Bengal

and the China feas. There the adjacent continents with high

mountains breed tempefts like what is found on the eaft coaft of

North America. Iflands, it would feem, cannot accumulate flock

enough of vapour to produce violent gales; and what matter they

do colledt, at a certain diftance evaporates.

S 2 Yet
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Yet the levere gales we hear of at Mauritius are moftly internal,
and within two or three leagues of its outer circuit. Further off
I fufpe<a the weather may be moderate, whilft irrefiftible hurri-
canes pervade the ifland itfelf. The wind feems to lofe its force
inverfely, according to the diftance, that is, when the gale is gene-
rated in the ifland : but in the latitude of Mauritius gales are alfo
often felt very fevere, blowing from fouth-eaft, and then veer with
the utmoft violence to another quarter (often to the north-weft),

-
rauch more violent than is ever found in north latitude, in the Indian,
Atlantic, or Pacific feas, except at the critical breaking-up of the
monfoons in India

, or in the hurricane months in the WeJl-Indies *
The cold is alfo more fevere in the fouthern than in the north-
ern hemifphere

; witnefs the feverity of it felt at Perm del Fuego
in fummer, as once experienced by the two friends, Meffieurs
Banks and Solander.

* It may be fufpedted, that, were not the two Americas joined by the ifthmus of Panama,
there would be no violent hurricanes in the Weji-Indies.

£ND OF THE TREATISE ON THE MONSOONS..

PRO-
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PROPOSAL
FOR

MAKING SHIPS AND VESSELS MORE CONVENIENT

FOR THE

TRANSPORTATION OF PASSENGERS.

I
HAVE heard of the Hero man of war carrying, befides her

crew, many paffengers to the ifland Minorca
, when reftored to

the Englifh at the end of the war before laft : the fhip was fo

crowded with men, women, and children, that to pafs along was

difficult : however, the paffage being favourable, and method and

order being particularly attended to, they were fafely landed.

The bad confequences of a long paffage in a crowded fhip,

more particularly if attended with rain or foggy weather, which

caufe a fhip to be not only upon deck, but throughout, very

dirty, are often feverely felt, being followed immediately with colds,

and, in time, often with the breaking out of the fcurvy and

other diforders.

To remedy fuch inconveniencies, it is propofed to fix certain

galleries from near aft to abreaft of the fhip, as far forward as

what is called the cheftree : that will be of no weight to ftrain the

{hip’s hull, of little trouble to fix and unfix, and of no interrup-

tion to her working, but of great relief to the crew and paffengers,

who, if during one hour of the day only, in a crowded fhip,

might, from fuch a fhort intermiffion of bad weather, rig out the

galleries
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' galleries fore and aft, or to windward only, receive great benefit

from airing themfelves and drying their clothes, and thus, by
giving room within board, to make the fhip fvveet and clean

;
for

it is not foon that the decks of a crowded fhip will dry after

wafhing.

This is not propofed to be done in bad weather, but in indif-

ferent fmooth water. In trade-winds the galleries might be kept
out night and day.

The idea of this contrivance is taken from real experience in a
Sooloo boat, in which I went from Balambangan to New Guinea in
the latter end of 1774, a diftance of about 450 leagues. The
boat or prow was not above ten or twelve tons burden, but had a

gallery on each fide that extended almoft her whole length, pro-

jedting about thirty inches on each fide : here they rowed, cooked,

and generally flept; and it gave the veffel an amazing deal of room,
as we were 22 in number, and often 30, on board at a time, and
were out 20 months altogether, and vifited 18 different harbours

;

plans of which are given in my account of the voyage. The
names of none of thefe harbours are upon record in any book I

have feen.

As fuch a contrivance, lightly made with fplit bamboos or cane,
is univerfal amongft the Malays and inhabitants of the Mindano

,

and they do not find it ftrains or hurts their fmall veffels, much
lefs would it affedt a large fhip, where the length and weight of
the projedling gallery bears a much lefs proportion to the burden :

and this' is much in favour 'of the propofal; for, in proportion to
the increafe of the tonnage of the fhip, the weight of the gallery

comparatively diminifhes.

To fix thefe galleries, it is propofed to pierce the fhip’s fide with
a fcuttle clofe to a beam (fee the figure in the circular view of
Bofs harbour) : through this fcuttle a fmall beam, 13 feet in
length, equal to half the breadth of the fhip (13 feet), excepting

two
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two feet, is to be put out, keeping its heel 3 feet within board, to

be bolted to its correfponding deck beam ; this 10 feet beam will

be without board. Thefe gallery beams are to be numbered from

abaft, and acrofs their ends are to be laid fore-and-aft carlines,

each with a mortoife, to receive ftancheons, in order to form a

rail at the outer end of the gallery.

It is objeaed, this will ftrain the {hip’s upper works : it is eafy

to have props or ftancheons from the bend, or rather above it, to

the falfe beams, as this throws the weight on the body of the

fhip : but I apprehend no fuch objeaion can juftly be made.

It is obvious what advantages would arife from the crew’s being

obliged to eat on this gallery ; the offal at meals would then fall

into* the water, and in fine weather at fea the crew would with

to fleep on them ;
for it is only in harbours, where, from dews

and noxious exhalations from ftagnant waters, fleeping in. the

open air is hurtful. The relief given alfo to the body of the {hip

by keeping live ftock of all kinds on this gallery, from whence all

offence drops immediately overboard, is fufficiently obvious.

It muft alfo be convenient in drawing water immediately up

:

this would induce the failors to bathe often, from which moft falu-

tary and agreeable office they are difinclined, by the {hip’s head, ge-

nerally kept for that purpofe, being always in a very dirty condition,

from the vicinity of the kitchen, and other neceffary caufes : and

the poor men, having on this roomy gallery good conveniences,

not only to wafh, but alfo to dry and air their clothes, bedding,

See. would be rather inclined to do it frequently.

An obvious advantage arifes from the gallery’s lhading the {hip’s

Tides from the fun ;
and by fpreading awnings, much good water

might be faved when it rains, free from a tarry tafte by touching

ropes in the body of the fhip.

The gratings a b and c d, when the galleries are in, can be put
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in battans under the decks, where they will difappear, taking little

01 no loom, whilft the falfe beam lies fnug by the fide of its corre—
fpondent deck beam. Suppofe a ihip of 30 feet beam rigs out a
galleiy beam of 10 feet in length of each fide, referving 3 feet heel
within ooard : this, with 70 feet in length from abaft to the

. cheftree, will give 700 fuperficial feet ; which, at 3 fuperficial feet
for a man to ftand, gives room for 233 men to hand on one fide,
and double the number when the fhip is at anchor. But, allow-
ing a fpace 6 feet long, and 14 broad, to lie down upon, which is

equal to 9 fuperficial feet; one fide, at this rate, will admit of 77
men, and both fides of 154, to lie without much inconvenience;
and fo in proportion for larger or fmaller veffels.

I have fuppofed each gallery beam to be fhorter by 2 feet than
hair the beam of the lhip . lo fuppofing their heels to meet when
rigged in, the other end will be 2 feet from the fhip’s outer fide;
this will enable the fcuttle to throw in light, and admit air. The
{cuttle ought alfo to be 1 or 2 inches deeper in height, though
exaft in.breadth to the gallery beams

; by which means fome light'
and air can at all times be admitted into the fhip, as I fuppofe the
fcuttle fhutters are not to be ihut but in bad weather

; and even
then a piece of thick glafs may be fixed to give light, as I have
often feen.

How far this propofal may be extended to Have fhips, let others
judge; but as they fail almoft always in low latitudes, their gal-
leries might be accordingly kept out night and day, to their great
health and comfort. Let a thirfly man bathe with fait water

;

it refreflies and alTuages his thirft : this outward fimple applica-
tion to the human body fucceeds belt when thrown over it, well
covered with a thick garment; the frelh particles of the fait
water aie then abforbed by the pores, and have a wonderful effect.
This I know from experience with Lafcars, and others, when
fometimes, though, I thank God, very feldom, having been rather
Ihort of water in my many country voyages.

To
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To what I have faid about making lhips and veffels more con-

venient for the accommodation of paffengers, I might add fome-

thing about making boats more convenient for the accommodation

of flaves on the rainy rivers of Africa*, flowing of goods, lumber,

&c. by ufmg the tripod mad, like the Buggefs Paduakan of Celebes

\

defcribed in one of the cuts of this work, alfo in the Voyage to

New Guinea.

In the Tartar galley already mentioned there was a tripod mad
fitted in that manner, and it gave an amazing deal of room in the

body of the veffel for the crew; which, added to that given

by the galleries, made her, although only a boat of io or 12 tons,

have the accommodation of a veffel of three times that burden.

The tripod, when flruck, offers itfelf as a boom to fpread a tar-

paulin upon, or cajans, as the Malays call palm leaves fewed

together. The belt leaves for this purpofe are from a tree called

by the Malays neepa ; it grows in all Malay countries on low

grounds, and, doubtlefs, is to be found on the banks of the

African rivers : it refembles (as it has no flem) a coco-nut-trce funk

in the ground up to its leaves, and bears a coarfe fruit as large as

a man’s head, which divides into kernels of the fize of a hen’s egg;

part of which may be eat, but it is infipid : it alfo gives a toddv,

from which at gueda they diflil a fpirit. The toddy is got as from
the coco-nut- tree.

Drifts of this neepa are often feen in the Straits of Malacca and
Banca, like floating illands ; the leaves are about five or fix inches

broad, and are fewed together, overlapping one another about one
inch, and, being from five to feven feet long, make an excellent

fhelter from rain, as the water does not foak, but runs off; unlike

the fpongy flags with which on Bengal river they cover boats.

This leaf alfo, folded over a thin lath of bamboo cane, about two

* Mr. Thomas Newton, in his Remarks on the Slave Trade, fays, he has been for

weeks together in boats on the rivers in Africa

,

and for days together has not had a dry

flitch on him. I am uncertain, if they have the neepa in Bengal.

T inches
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inches broad, and fix feet long, forms what they call attops, with

which they univerfally cover houfes in Malay countries *.

The tripod mall was made of three flout bamboos
; any light

fpars would do as well : the two feet abreaft were bored at the

lower end acrofs, with holes about three inches in diameter; and

thefe holes received the two ends of a piece of timber which, like

a main thaft, went acrofs : on thefe the two ends of the two abreaft

parts of the tripod turned as on a hinge. The fore part of the
tripod mail, like a main flay, was fixed forward to a knee a mid-
fhips, with a forelock : by unlocking the forelock the maft is

ftruck in a moment. A block is fixed with two feet, to go into

the upper ends of the two parts of the tripod that are abreaft;

or, upon occafion, a tail-block may be tied to the top of the

tripod, as the mariner may judge beft, which I have often done

;

and this, by fwivelling about, keeps the tye or haliard from chaff-

ing fo much as it is liable to do in a fixed block, where it is more
confined.

* Coverings of the fagoe palm, much ufed at Magindano, are reckoned to laft 8 years ;

the neepa only four. The Ejou palm on Sumatra gives a black fubftance, like horfe-hair,

called, at Malacca
,
gummaty, which, as a covering for houfes, will laft 40 years ; it is

elaftic, like coir, and makes excellent cables and cordage, that defy being wet, even with

frelh water, which foon rots coir cables, if not expofed to the air. Salt water does not
affect coir fo much.

THOUGHTS
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T H O U G H T S

ON THE

BEST MODE OF PRESERVING SEA PROVISION;

OR, OF

VICTUALLING SHIPS IN WARM COUNTRIES.

W H E N I confider the uncomfortable manner in which

feamen often live on board men of war in Eajl-India, where

I have refided many years, and made there above twenty country

voyages, compared with the manner in which the fame expence

the nation is at to maintain them might enable them to live, I

hope the following remarks will meet with a candid perufal.

I chiefly condemn the improper mode of preferving beef and

pork not only in Eajl- India, but in Europe, and what immediately

follows that improper mode, but feems infeparable from it, and

linked to it, the improper mode of dreffing the fame, Amply

boiling; how widely different from the manner in which the

country black bailors, called Lafcars, live- in Lidia, many of which

are daily feen in the flreets of London ! The European bailors in

country ihips are generally one to five Lafcars, and go under the

name of quarter-mailers : they are victualled as bailors are in

Europe’, that is, they have fait beef and pork, and rice inflead of

bread, fometimes Bengal bifcuit
;
good cargo rice, as it is called,

and of which the Lafcars are allowed about 2 lb. per day, is

never refufed the Europeans, and it is ferved to them hot twice a

day ; at 8 in the morning, and 5 in the evening.

T 2 I never
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1 never failed to make a remark, that thefe Europeans, with a
Lind of difcontent, took notice that the blacks lived better than
they

5 but the Lafcars did not coft in victualling above one half
of what was laid out to victual the Europeans.

The Lafcars allowance was plain rice, doll, a kind of vetch,
2 lb. of ghee (butter) per month, and one rupee fifh money;

v

'Vlth which, and, no doubt, part of their own 6 or 7 rupees per
month pay (of which on voyages they have 2, 3, or 4 months
advance, according to its expeCted length), they lay in a flock of
articles, which an European would hardly think of, and many of
which they would defpife, not knowing their value.

The Europeans had beef and pork full allowance, in which
there was a famenefs; it could not be dreffed but in one way, as

already obferved (boiling) : and I am perfuaded, their exercife

being but fmall, it was, when daily uled without change, un-
healthy food, not fit for a hot country.

Latterly I altered my mode of viSualling my Europeans : the
beef and pork I carried to fea with me were halted free of bene, and
cut m fmall dices, with a mixture of fome coarfe fugar: this kept
much better than in the ufual way, .and took up much lefs room.
I made the following ufe of it : I caufed it to be frelhened with
ialt water let in upon it in a tub never larger than the half of a
hoglhead or gaog-cafk (and often much fmaller), which was
perforated by many holes at the bottom; this being done for 6
o; S nours, I gave it, after draining, a nnle with a fmall quantity
of frelh water, perhaps half a pint of water to a pint of meat (as

i muft now taik of meat, not by the piece or weight, but by
meailire). Being thus rinfed, the frelh water, now'- become fait,

was Jet run off; then a certain quantity of India butter, called

ghee (good oil would do as well), was put into the copper or iron
pot, and juft let come to boil ; then the drained meat was thrown
upon the boiljng ghee, which being furred a few minutes, the roots

and vegetables, whatever kind was on board, were thrown in, with

a very
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a very little frefh water, and the whole fo flopped by a well-fitting

cover, that the contents were rather, as is often termed, digefled

than {tewed, consequently iooner done; by this means faving

fuel. The Lafcars would never touch any thing but what their

own cook (Banderey) drefled
;
and they fometimes mixed fifh and

flefh (dried beef called ding-ding) together, making a Savoury diili,

of which the Europeans had no objedlion to partake.

The vegetables were yams, or potatoes, either the European (now

common in Calcutta
), or the fweet (called Spanifh), onions, raw, or

preferved in vinegar made of toddy drawn from the coco-nut-tree;

cabbage-fprouts dried in the fun, and fo preferved; pumpkins,

which keep long at fea, being hung in the air; mangoes cut

green from the {tone, and dried in the fun (plums and apples

would correfpond) ;
a little tamarind, and that great antifcorbutic,

falted limes, lemons, or oranges*, of which, the lime particularly,

the Lafcars carry always a flock to fea, preferved with fait (calling

it achar) ;
a few ounces of cayan pepper (capficum, very common

in England, would correfpond)
; and, laft of all, an emulfion made

by pouring hot water over a ripe coco-nut rafped down : this

emulfion, though grateful to the tafle, is bad for the ftomach raw,

but, when boiled a little, is exceedingly well flavoured and antifcor-

butic
;
the rafped coco-nut, well fqueezed, is generally thrown to

the fowls. A flew made in the above manner, varying the ingre-

dients, wasferved twice a day, and was exceedingly palatable, never

too fait-; for I apprehend the roots and vegetables, in digefling,

further extracted the fait from the meat: and the whole expence

for the Europeans was much lefs than when I bought Europe
provinons, and they were better pleafed. The flew, ferved out

with a ladle, was eat with rice, fometimes with bread, and was

called curry.

A failor on board of a man of war has on meat days a piece of

fait beef, or pork, boiled for dinner
;
poflibly it is all eat up at one

meal ; if any remains for next day’s breakfafl, how uncomfortable

is the cold ferap ! Breakfafl in all countries, but eipecially in hot

* It may feem ftrange to a Londoner to preferve fweet oranges with fait ; but what is

to be done if the poor Chulia Lafcars cannot afford fugar ?

countries.,
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countries, ought to be a very comfortable meal, For the many
years 1 have failed in India, I never let any body go on duty, if

there was the leaft chance of their being from the {hip after 8

o'clock, but they breakfafted firft ; and the cooks were often up
by day-light, to drefs a hot breakfaft for fuch as went early on
fhore. If expofed to the fun for any time without breakfa/r they

returned on board often fick at the ftomach
; but otherwife, could

bear the fun a whole day without complaint: they fometimes
carried pots in the boat with them, and cooked on ihore, according

to circumftances.

I have fuppofed this mode of victualling for Warm countries

;

but I fee no reafon why it may not be adopted at home. I have
laid that meat, cut from the bone in fmail pieces, was preferved

with fome fugar mixed with the fait
; but as in freihening it the

lugar was carried off with the fait, I grudged lofing what furely

was very wholefome : I therefore foon changed my method.

Long before I went firft to India, which was in 1751, the For-
tuguefe ufed to preferve filh cut in fmail pieces with fait and
fugared tamarind ; and I frequently carried to fea with me (cured

by Portuguefe women of Calcutta
, who make a trade of it) a tole-

rable provifion for my own table : they call it pefche molio. I

never found the filh they thus preferved a bit too fait
; it required

only to be fried in the tamarind *, &c, which covered it, adding a
little butter or ghee i. Both fugar and tamarind are very cheap in

Bengal', and latterly I took the hint, and preferved meat with one
third part fait, and two thirds fugared tamarind

; throwing away the

ftones and firings of the tamarind, and adding a fmail proportion

of cayan pepper (capficum)
; and never was obliged to frelhen the

dices of meat when a good deal of vegetables was ftewed with it.

* I obferved the tamarind diffolved the fmail bones of the filh, and doubt not but
that fome ftrong vinegar would anfwer the fame purpcfe, made from certain fruits in

England ; tamarind might then be difpenfed with.

f Ghee is really butter, hut it is melted before it is packed, to make it keep.

If
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If this is tried at home, let not the difficulty of getting tamarind

and fait be an objection ; flrong vinegar I apprehend will do.

Here I cannot help remarking how eafily, even without cul-

ture, tamarind, coco-nuts, limes, and oranges, cayan pepper, &c.

would grow on the Bahama IJlands. The coco-nut-tree delights

in a fandy foil ;
even bare fand only will do, without any foil, for

their production; and fait water filtrated through fand, or rather

brackilh water, feems to nourifh the coco-nut-tree. The nut mult

be gathered ripe, and by all means kept in the hulk. A great

manufa6ture of oil might be made from them, to fupply the

Wejl-India IJlands ; and vinegar may be made of its toddy or juice,

which iffues from the ftalk that bears the fruit, it being cut acrofs,

and a pot being tied to it. The nut, when ripe, will keep many

months in the hulk. I fee no reafon why they might not be ufed

at home, if what I am going to fay is put in practice.

Let the beef killed for the navy be cut in dices from the bone,

and preferved with one half fait, and one half fugar, or one third

fait, one third fugar, and one third flrong vinegar. Let the hogs

be Ikinned, and preferved in the fame manner; cutting out in

both beef and pork the infide parts of the firloins, to be preferved

apart.

The Ikin of the hogs will make a flout leather : the bones may

certainly be put to fome ufe ; the juices of which, when barrelled

up, not coming into contadt with the fait, inclines the whole to

putrefaction ; and their room faved in flowage is above one fourth

part.

I fhall fuppofe there is an iron pot for ioo men, in which I pro-

pofe to drefs them two meals a day
;
the firft to be ready at 8 or 9

o’clock in the morning, the fecond as fhall be found convenient
; and

both to be dreffed in the following manner : Let 50 ounces of but-

ter or oil be put into the heated iron pot; this will immediately

boil : to this throw in 200 ounces of pork, and 300 ounces of beef;

7 the
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the pork firft ; which muft be ftirred about for a few feconds be-

fore the beef is thrown in : Mrhatever may be fpared of the pickle

is to be thrown in alfo. Let this flew for a little while
;
then,

having ftirred it well, put in the roots, four crout, and other

vegetables, and dole it well up to digeft. It will be foon ready

;

and if, juft before it is ready, there be added a quarter of a coco-nut *

for each man, or 25 coco-nuts rafped down, and an emulfion made
from it for 100 men, and to the whole be added a handful of capficum,

the mefs, to be ferved out with the ladle, will be both favoury and
wholefome. I need not fay, if flour is added, fo much the better,

or raifins, prunes, or figs ; but efpecially limes, lemons, or oranges,

preferved with fait and fugar mixed, and the vinegar thrown in

that has preferved fmall onions, or whatever elfe. See page 40.

I do not apprehend, when there is a good ftock of roots, fruit,

&c. that the curry will be too fait ; nay, I am perfuaded, pork,

having much fat, wants but little fait. My having generally ufed

half fait, half fugared tamarind, which anfwered very well, makes

me uncertain of the efFedfts of half fait and half fugar precifely.

Fifty bifeuits might be collected from the 100 men, and broke

into the curry ;
for I apprehend, the more is ftewed with the

meat, the more will the fait of the meat be extracted from it : and
what I have faid about the coco-nut is only when it can conve-

niently be had; when not to be had, there is fuch choice at

home of fruits and roots capable of being preferved and carried

to fea, that I fincerely hope our valuable and brave failors may
hereafter profit from thefe hints, made by a perfon of great expe-

rience.

The Malays, amongft whom I have been a great deal, often put

into the wet ground, tied up in a cloth, a kind of bean until it vege-

tates ;
this they put into their currys. Why they on ftiore fhould

do fo, I cannot tell ; but, taking the idea from them, I have done

much the fame at fea, with a kind of pea, called doll or gram in

India. I fteeped the peas in water until they fwelled, and then

* The fmell of the coco-nut kernel, when rancid, is very offenfive : it then muft be

made into oil, and the fire cures the offenfive fmell.

put
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put into a box upon a layer of earth ; then another layer of earth,

and another of the peas ; according as the weather was moiff or

dry, they were fprouted, and fit to be curried or flewed : the fame

mode was repeated, and fucceeded. When they lay long, the lid

of the box fwelled up.

I am confident many boxes or calks may be filled in this man-

ner with alternate layers of peafe, beans, or any other proper

feeds, and mould, and in three or four days give a large quantity

of wholefome vegetable highly antifcorbutic, and upon as large a

fcale as may be wiflied : the larger the lhip, the more is the room

and convenience for the operation. The fame operation may be

repeated, with the fame calks, or boxes, and the fame earth, to

great advantage : the calks, headed up, may be put away for the

time; but, during rain, Ihould be expofed to the weather, and

then a hot hold will force vegetation quickly. Poffibly, a vegeta-

ble fo much in infancy, if I may fo fpeak, Hewed with fuch meat

may the rather extradl its fait. I found pumpkin feeds, managed

in this manner, anfwer exceedingly well
;
the feed fplits into two

large leaves, which prefently fwell, and were excellent eat raw with

oil and vinegar.

Our fleet was fo fickly when Mr. Hughes laft met Mr. SufFrein,

that iioo men were fent Tick on Ihore. Mr. SufFrein, when at Atcheen

in 1782, got, befides bullocks, plenty of vegetables : the French

deal more in Hews than we do, which l'uit better with warm
countries. When feamen are fick, they naufeate their ordinary

food. The above-mentioned Hores of roots, fruits, vegetables, &c.

which are fo eafily preferved, and the expence of which is fo

trifling, afford many ways of gratifying a Fickly weak appetite :

and many other modes by profeffed cooks may be hit upon, to

which I do not pretend. I would recommend fmall onions in

preference to any other vegetables : I found the Bengal fmall

onion, of which 80 lb. is to be had for a rupee, eafily preferved

with vinegar. Of onions failors are remarkably fond
; and they

U afford

;
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afford great nonrifliment *. I have obferved the beef and pork
.ialted in Bengal, lor' both country ihips and the navy, in the

.common way foon grew rancid, owing, doubtiefs, to the bone not
being taken out.

Millions of coco-nuts in EaJt-I/ulia are carried from the Nicobar

and Carnacobar I(lands to Pegu
,
and whole cargoes fold for io or 12

.rupees per 100, as has been faid in the Introduction to this

work. There are alfo cargoes of lhrimps, beat up into a pafte

and dried in the fun, often carried in boats in bulk up to Ava, the

capital of Pegu: they call it blatchung, or wiychong. Shrimps
are found in immenfe quantities at the mouths of the deep muddy
rivers on the ea(l coaft of the Bay of Bengal

,
more than on the

weft coaft, where the rivers are fandy and (hallow. The Pegu

coco-nuts are inferior to thofe that grow near the fea ; therefore

they are fond of thofe from the iflands lying off their coaft.

Seamen fhould have tea ferved out to them : tea on (hore, to

hard-working people, is not to compare to malt liquor; but at

fea, where there is no labour that can be called hard, at lead in

the navy or Eajl-India (hips, tea, as a cooler or diluter, is whole-

fome. Lefs than 4 ounces of tea, value 6 pence, and 4 ounces of

fugar, value 2 pence, will make 16 pints of tea for 16 men, which
is a farthings per man : furel.y, this ferved twice a-day is no great

matter. For 100 men 14 or 15 gallons, allowing for wafte, fhould

be put into the oppofite pot to the digefting pot. They fhould

have it made for them, elfe they will be apt to neglect it : at the

fame time, as many at their command may with to have tea, fuch

fhould be allowed, fomehow, to have a little by purchafe againft

their wages, orot'herwife. I have always obferved, when failors drink

tea, it weans them from the thoughts of drinking ftrong liquors, and

pernicious grog; and with tea they are foon contented—not fo

with whatever will intoxicate, be it what it will : this has always

* I have heard a ftory of a Highlander in Scotland travelling a great way, with the

fvpport of a few onions and bread only.

been
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Been my remark; I therefore always encouraged it without their

knowing why. Coffee has the fame good effe<5t
;

alfo cocoa, or

chocolate : on any particular exertion fpirits may be mixed with

the tea-water, as the Dutch call it.

Salted tamarind alone will cure fifh perfeftly : the confumer

fhould be tempted with variety, and fugared tamarind ffiould be

imported duty free ;
but as fugared tamarind, mixed with fpirits,

will make good fhrub, to preferve the fugar revenue, it fhould be

mixed with fait; as then, although it is fit to cure beef, poik, ox

pefche molia, it is unfit for fhrub. ft not falted in the I’V’eJl-Indies,

it fhould be mixed with fait on the Cuftom-houfe quays : fo foot

is mixed with fait that is deftined for manure by revenue-officers.

The Dutch are a wife people, but flow: had they tamarind at,

their door, they long ago, I fufpeft, would have exported fifh to.

the Mediterranean.,
cured with it and fait, with or without- fugar.

What a field for the northern fifheries ! fifh cured with fait and

a ftrong acid, and frnoked.

The Lafcars ufe falted tamarind very much
;
and it is aftonifh-

ing to fee the Dandys (boat-people) in Bengal work as they do, i

who eat vegetables only, with a very little fifh, and drink water.

Before I conclude I cannot help humbly fuggefling, that, in

general, I think our failors ufe too much animal food, and too

little vegetable, of which onions, four crout, French beans, and

fmall cucumbers pickled, may be given them at a very finall ex-

pence: and fome diminution may be made of the immenfe ex-

pence Government is at for flelh meat.

Grafton’Street, near

Fitzroy Chapel,
June II, 1789.

I did myfelf the honour of communicating the above to Sir

Jofeph Banks, who favoured me with the following reply

:

.

Sir .U a
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“ Sir Joieph Banks prefents his compliments to Captain Forreft,

and 1 etui ns his obfervations on the belt mode of victualling
u fhips in hot climates, and thanks him for the perufal of it. He
“ is °f opinion, that fome of the matters contained in them
“ arC likely to be ufeful to commanders of Chips

; but fears that
“ ^e minute detail, in which their utility chiefly confifts, will
“ render the execution of them impracticable on the large fcale
“ neceffary for the victualling of a fquadron.

Soho Square
, June 20 , 1789.”

The opinion of the Prefldent of the Royal Society, -who has
failed round the world, I think ought to have great weight in this

buflnefs. A fair trial might at leaft be given to it, by letting a
fhip s crew be victualled one week this way, and another week the
old way : but old prejudices are hard to be eradicated

;
and with*

out trouble improvement cannot be made in any thing.

IDEA
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MAKING A MAP OF THE WORLD.

I
N. the account of my voyage to New Guinea I forgot to men-

tion that, at my leifure ziMindano during the SW monfoon,

I conftru&ed upon two thick planks, well pinned together, a

map of the world ; it was 8§ feet by 4I, allowing a margin, and

when finilhed, by cutting a ftrong outline to mark both continents

and iflands (taken from a fmali plain chart), it was hung up

in Rajah Moodo’s hall, where, unlefs deftroyed by fire, it is likely

long to remain : whilft paper maps, had I had fuch to prefent

him, would, it is moll likely, be loft, tore, or neglected (fee the

print of the Magindano marriage).

Since then, I have often faid to myfelf, during my folitary

aquatic travels. Why does nobody turn a level verdant plain of a

-very few acres into a map of the world ? When fometimes invention

is ftretched to lay out grounds with tafte in the gardens of men of

fortune, fuch a thing furely would not either be abfurd or unufe-

ful. I rather think the contrary ; the project could not be at-

tended with great expends, would be pleafant and healthful to

young folks, efpecially in the execution, and make very young

perfons expert in Ample geography, far beyond what they get

from books and maps even -at a more advanced age.

I
Let
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.Let a Ipot of level ground, 360 yards in length from eaft to
weft, and 180 yards in breadth from north to fouth, be inclofed
by a wall (in thefe diredtions) of a very fmall height, perhaps one
or two feet; let 36 marks be made on the eaft and weft walls, and
18 be made on the north and fouth walls, to fix the degrees of
longitude and latitude at 10 degrees, or 600 miles afunder

; let 4
pieces of oak timber be made 30 feet long, and 8 inches fquare,
with holes bored in them at the diftance of 3 inches, or 5 miles,

from one another: thus, 36 inches, or 3 feet, on this piece of
timber (which is eafily tranfported and put under cover, and
which I c&Mfcale') are a degree; and the whole fcale 10 degrees or
600 miles in length *.

Thefe feales being placed upon or ftuck in the ground at any
of the large divifions of 10 degrees made on the walls, and oppo-
fite to each other, afford an opportunity, by crofs loglines, or

packthread, of determining the particular town, city, or head,
land, that is to be marked on this map, in the fame manner as.

upon a fheet of paper on a table, with a gunter-fcale and a pair,

of compaffes.

The continents and ifland3 may be made in turf, the fea in

gravel: the boundary or outline may be a hard terrafs made of.

mortar, pieces of flate fixed in mortar, or the marrow bones of
bullocks ; which fome forty years ago I have feen beyond White-
chapel ufed as a kind of fence near the turnpike road (this may
be remembered by many)

;
or a border of common box may be

planted, as is ufual in many gardens.

At particular places on this ocean of gravel polls may be fixed

up, indicating particular circumftances of monfoons, trade-winds,

* An eguator and middle meridian of terrafs made narrow and low, and graduated at

each 10 degrees, would facilitate the conftruction of the map by dividing the whole into

four, and admit the loglines to be fiiorter.

and
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and currents, &c. prevailing in particular parts, to amufe the con-

templative owner, who, taking a few turns before breakfaft on the

furface of this flat globe, where Nature's volume is attempted to be

widely expofed to view (as Thomfon fays), the powers of his mind

expand ;
and he will, I am perfuaded, be often inclined to fay,—

This is obvious j
I fee this circumftance in a new light fiom what i

formerly learned from books and maps only. I fee a paflage from

the Downs to India is nothing : the difficulty difappears, compared

with the hardihips and fatigue of failing in narrow feas. Here

feems to live kind eafe; whilft in a paflage from London to

Newcaftle, what with anchoring and weighing every 12 hours,

reefing and handing of fails, heaving the lead, &c. in a emtance of

lefs than 300 miles, and perhaps 7 or 8 times in a fummer, a young

man muft learn the duty of a feaman. Such reflexions will natu-

rally occur to the contemplative mind, and many others of the

fame nature. I therefore take upon me to fay, that the idea of

making fuch a map is worthy of a prince, and within the reach of

a private gentleman to put in execution. I think it would very

much adorn the villa of the minifter of a great commercial na-

tion ; nay, even the palace of Royalty itfelf.

the end.
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